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fl NEW SCHEME FOR THE SALVATION OF SPIRITUALISTS
As Delineated by Hon, James B. Townsend, of Lima, Ohio, Proprietor of The Light

of Truth.

Spiritualistic Plans, as Outlined by Him, for the Present and Future# '

IF • SYLLABUS.
- . Spiritualists to declare in their next 
. national convention; First: That com- 

? munion between spirit and mortal man 
now occurs and will proceed until spirit 
and mortal blend, co-operate, speak, 

. counsel, and be. seen to mingle with 
each other. Spirit voices affirm that the 
next great change coming to man, Is tbe 
establishment of tbe practical brother
hood of man. To pass peacefully and 
Successfully into this altruistic state, 
will require the constant guidance of 
spirit forces. Who but Spiritualists 
should be the mediumship of this great 
movement? From the Atlantic to the 
Pacific at the same hour of each day, 
say 12.o'clock noon, intercolonial time;
11 o’clock a. m', Eastern time; 10 
o’clock a. m., Central time; 9 o’clock a. 
m., Mountain time, and 8 o’clock a. m., 
Pacific time, when every Spiritualist 
should devote a quarter of an hour to 
quiet meditation and prayer for the co
operation of the spirit world. This will 
burn out the fires of selfishness and fit 
us for tbe work of helping others.

Second: That through spirit return it 
has been discovered that mortal man is 
already a spirit man, but owing to pre
vailing social and economic conditions 
Which constitute hls environment, that 
spirit Is being steadily dwarfed and en
slaved. The economics of Bellamy with 
Spiritualism attached, would liberate 
that spirit.

Third: That they justify themselves 
in the .advocacy of prayer by claiming 
that prayer, like unselfish acts, Is the 
exercise of the muscles of the. soul 
which develop to tbe maximum the 
spirit body; further, that by engaging 
In prayer and performing unselfish acts 
.we elevate ourselves to planes whence 
Ve. receive the highest thought vibra
tions and are connected with tbe loftiest 
controls.

Fourth: That these lofty controls to
gether with the countless hosts of im
pending spirits have been and are still 
molding the life of all mortals that tbe 

' great changes such as from barbarism 
to civilization, monarchies to republics, 
Institutions of slavery to freedom; in 
fact all changes1 which seen in retro
spect are called and known as destiny, 
are in the belief of Spiritualists but the 
reflex of the spiritual world acting upon 
.the material along the lines of least re
sistance; that the rise and fall of issues, 
parties, governments, religions and peo
ples, though somewhat indirect are yet 
the effects of the work of the spirits 
upon mortals. Man, because bis spirit
ual vision Is opaque, his understanding 
obtuse, does not comprehend this. The 
true Spiritualist has trained himself to 
watch philosophically tbe grand march 
of events, knowing that whether It be 
high tariff or low tariff, silver or gold 
standard, competition or combination, 
the ultimate end will be reached ih tbe 

, complete Brotherhood of Man. Tbe 
‘heavenly host affirm It and we have but 
to place our hands unresistingly in 
theirs to be led direct to the Altruistic 
land. Altruism to Spiritualists is the 
culmination of Spiritualism, a spiritual 
work wherein spirit guidance will prove 
infallible.
‘ Fifth: That Spiritualists submit as 
proof of the Infallibility of spirit guid- 
Jince that' the world universally accepts 
certain truths, first uttered to mam by 
spirits, for example, magnetism, telep
athy, hypnotism, pre-natal culture, 
mental healing, the science of vibration, 
etc. Spiritualists admit the fallibility 
of that kind of spirit guidance whch to 
please man’s pride, powerband earthly 
desire, attempts to excel mortals in -for
tune-telling, stock gambling and other 
devices for barter and selfish aggran
dizement. Spiritualists maintain, how
ever, that this experience was necessary 

. for man before he' would be content to 
limit spirit return to Its true function, 
which is unselfish spiritual work that in 
the end will result in tbe liberation of 

- the real man, the spirit man, who now 
.. sits cowed, shackled and imprisoned.

Therefore, while Spiritualists view with 
■ * awe and gratitude tbe splenmd' work 

. previously performed by their brethren, 
. they say that a greater work is yet to be 
performed, that of ..‘establishing upon 
the earth the “Brotherhood of Man.” 

” Should they fall to heed this spirit’call’,
Spiritualism as a cult or movement, will 
perish. Heeding,-organizing; spiritual
ly expanding, we become • tbe:. people, 
the medium, the co-workers with the 

. angel, world In this great work? /* - “

stpte and the true Spiritualists are to be 
the mediumship of this great move
ment.” ' .
Argument:—

During the last half century the Spir
itualistic movement has oscillated much 
like the blustering French army, which 
with flags flying and drums beating 
marched up the bill and then marched 
down again. With the announcement 
of the fact df spirit return came the cry, 
“We will sweep all other reforms from 
the arena of discussion.” There is no 
denying that the attack on old forms of 
belief and obsolete institutions was 
quite successful, and for a time filled 
the hearts of all Spiritualists with great 
expectations of future glory. As time 
passed it slowly dawned on the careful 
observer that our army was in disor
derly retreat, that the element of cohe
sion necessary to effective work was 
lacking and the great purpose of the 
spirit world In Introducing the moral, 
social and religious Institutions of that 
world to man mortal was In danger of 
being thwarted, and Modern Spiritual
ism which like Pandora’s box out of 
which had flown everything except the 
liberation of the “Man In Prison,” was 
In a fair way to take Its flight to quar
ters In the social, moral and religious 
evolution of mankind on the western 
hemisphere, where Spiritualists as such 
were unknown and unwelcome if they 
were known.

In the midst of these apprehensions 
various efforts to organize our scattered 
forces have been made, the most worthy 
of which is our present National asso
ciation.

The purpose underlying this presenta
tion of the case to the Spiritualists of 
North America, is to point' out what in 
the judgment of all sincere Spiritualists 
Is the priqie, necessity, of the hour, and 
the means whereby a*new Evangeliza
tion of the Spiritual or harmonlal phil
osophy may be made invulnerable In 
the bands of Spiritualists.

Dismaying as the outlook Is to tbe av
erage man and woman there Is nothing 
lost nor gone for naught. The Indirect
ness of tbe forces of evolution are and 
have been working havoc .to bring about 
order, peace and tranquillity In the 
body politic and In the finer forces of 
man’s nature. We are to offer a short 
cut to the goal involved in the destiny 
of these moral and spiritual forces.

Hope is a prerequisite to following 
our meaning, and In the end to fit our 
readers for their part of the co-opera
tive work. We must all be freed from 
“obsession." The system of social 
economics now. in vogue is called “cpm-
petition.” Wo say war. Hence
Spiritualists as well as other mortals 
are under Its baneful influence, and 
more or less obsessed by its selfish and 
martial spirit. Therefore, before pro
ceeding to develop our hopes and plans, 
we ask the Spiritualists to adopt a few 
simple exercises, designed to change 
this obsessed condition.

On arising from your night’s rest, 
spend five minutes In deep breathing 
tbe fresh air. While inhaling try to feel 
a magnetic wave starting from the 
lower portion of the spine, and as you 
inhale, proceeding up one side of tbe 
spine, with the. full breath gently 
spreading through the brain. Then, 
with the exhalation, imagine the mag
netic wave descending on the opposite 
side of the spine to Its termination. 
These sensations may be varied, from 
side to side during the exercise, as for 
instance, conceive the magnetic wave 
to proceed up the right side of the spine 
and return by the left; then up the left 
and down the right. Coupled with this 
you will be required to drink deep of 
mother nature. Fill the soul and body 
with tbe spirit of the mountains, the 
forests, the rivers, the lakes, and the 
boundless sea. If nothing more can be 
done than by lying for a short interval 
outstretched on mother earth, indulge in 
it as often as possible, and there prac
tice deep breathing and deep drinking 
in of mother nature In her simplicity 
and beauty. We shall revert again to 
these prime essentials.

Observing religiously these sugges
tions, will soon put. ,the Spiritualist 
army in free and uptrammejed- control 
.of their own Wies.. The obsession..in 
which , the material world epvelop.es, 
them will disappear. ■ .

Sixth: To have the benefit of the laws 
of our country, to run the gauntlet of 

- the courts, command the respect of our 
fellowman, to satisfy the longing of our 
own souls, Spiritualists should, in their 
next convention, arise, to their feet ahd 
proclaim these articles as THEIR 
FAITH, AS THEIR RELIGION. -

Seventh: In managing their own af- 
„fairs, they should in their next conven
tion re-elect their present efficient offi
cers, and request them to inaugurate by 
letter and by pamphlet, a crusade to 
bring all Spiritualists into harmonious 
Action for these exalted purposes, clothe 

. Its officers with authority, to go wher- 
- ever a liberal or Spiritualist of means 

: resides, and solicit contributions to fur
ther the work. With the treasury once 
filled, It should be expended in employ
ing worthy speaker^ and mediums of 
all kinds . in presenting our. religion 

. Without, cost, and Without price, to our 
submerged, benighted fellow mam -

7 SYLLABUS.
./“Communication between spirit and 
mortal man now'occurs and tbe message

- • - IL- x ‘
. , * SYLLABUS. . , \

“Through spirit return it has been dis
covered that mortal man is already a 
spirit man, but owing to prevailing 
social and economic conditions that 
spirit Is being steadily dwarfed and 
enslaved. Tbe economics of Bellamy 
with Spiritualism attached would lib
erate that spirit.” 1
Argument:—

The type of thought Which Inspired 
Bellamy we believe to be the economic 
side of the ..Harmonlal Philosophy. 
Andrew Jackson Lavis covered sub
stantially the same ground, and so along 
back as far as Jesus and Plato, all 
illuminated minds have given the same 
social , and, industrial ' message to the 
world. ■/: :">••/ c: V f

The most significant of all things re
vealed by spirit return Is the bondage 
In which the .real man exists; bondage 
of mind and body. lie thinks as he 
feels/and he feels as be ‘ thinks. \Like- 
wise th'e sWine?- Little If any Impetus 
has been provided men to* unfold the 
aesthetic side of their natures. Men re
quire diversity of objects and pursuits. 
They require time to develop their men
tal powers, Improve their minds and 
thus liberate their.souls. The pressure 
of Bellamy’s ideas in social economics 
Is to be seen in the present socialist 
movement, which Is the next great step

And purpose of the spirit wjorld is the 
establishment of the practical, brother
hood of man. We ore to. pass peaeefqL 
▼ and successfully Into this Altruistic toward mental liberty. . We declare that

men never can be free as long as they 
compete. They can be free only, in co
operation. Competition is war. Co
operation Is peace.r Therefore the work 
of Spiritualists as an organized body 
along tbe Industrial lines of the future 
is to be party to tbe purpose of the 
celestial spirits in freeing men and 
women from the bondage of economic 
servitude and commit the oncoming 
civilization to love and fraternity.

Mortal man Is a spirit man and this 
Is tbe first or rudimentary plane of 
spirit life. From it move forth the ele
ments which make up the immediate 
zones or belts of tbe spirit realms 
proper. Spirit return has settled that 
point, but In settling it has revealed this 
spirit man- in mortality to be a slave to 
customs and habits. Primary among 
these are the influence of hls pre-natal 
condition, tbe forces given him by those 
mortally responsible for hls being. 
These Influences are for the most part 
bad, because the social environment In 
which they breed is bad. Tbe stream 
cannot rise above its source, hence pre
natal culture is the vital subject lying 
within tbe causes and consequences of 
the future civilization. When men are 
born right the priest’s occupation will 
be gone. Likewise the king’s occupa
tion. Likewise the government’s occu
pation, and all other forces which In 
their nature are designed to keep tbe 
real mhn, tbe spirit man, dwarfed and 
enslaved.

The economics of Bellamy we declare 
to be the direct inspiration of the high
est spirit realms to a mortal fitted by 
generations of experimental gestation 
to receive and portray to the world a 
practical Idealism in -social and indus
trial economy. Spiritualism is vitally 
attached to these divine principles of 
Brotherhood. Spiritualism IS the phil
osophy and the religion of Brotherhood. 
It postulates God as tbe universal 
Father-Mother of all life forms. It fol
lows as a logical sequence that all forms 
of life are Intimately related, and In 
human life that all are children of the 
great Father-Mother, hence Brethren.

Spiritualists banded together as one 
great army are to be the evangellzers of 
the world and Inaugurate the New 
Declaration of Independence wherein 
tbe tyranny and oppression combated 
shall be tbe mental slavery of mankind 
superinduced by a’worn-out, antiquated 
system of competitive piracy which 
robs them of their right to tbe life of 
their souls, their real life.

The real liberators of tbe African 
slave could be counted on a single 
hand’s fingers. But African slavery 
was angelic bliss compared with the 
universal soul bondage modern Spirit
ualism is destined to remove.

’ That half dozen souls were a unit, 
hence their strength. Wltb us there are 
thousands of souls mortal and millions 
of legions ,of souls immortal. Our sore 
need is an intelligent combination of 
these forces for good. That need sup
plied and tbe abolition of tbe world’s 
greatest and worst servitude Is assured.

No one will dispute in these days of 
combination and association tbe pow
erful Impetus given to all kinds of 
projects by organized effort. The union 
of sentiment and concert of action in 
every department of our organic activi
ties lies at the base of their success and 
usefulness In the world. .This is no less 
true in the spheres of thought when 
directed to healing, the alleviation of 
suffering and tbe calling of dear ones 
to our sides when in trouble and sor
row, than It is In tbe bard, merciless 
avenues of commerce nnd trade. Or- 
gaklzhtion is everything and means 
everything in tbe accomplishment of 
human desire. Tbewonderful laboratory 
of the human body IsDnly another term 
for its exquisite organization; The parts 
nnd members of tbe bod/perform their 
functions by virtue of their delation to 
tbe whole. Each has Its office and all 
obey the divine soul force permeating 
each and every one.

Likewise in this great field of con
structive work the essentials of our^uc- 
cess He.directly in union and organized 
effort coupled with simple method. 
Hence the method of devoting a certain 
number of minutes every-day to con- 
cebtratlon upon the divine uplift it is' 
.hoped to effect In the ranks of Spiritual
ists-everywhere. Pursuant to that end- 
■on every ‘morning devote five minutes* 
to this one:pufpose. In order to have 
this made effectual and uniform take 

‘tbe hour which will cover the whole 
longitude'of our country and Canada. 
Let us take the arbitrary divisions of 
standard time. This would give five 
hours difference between the time In 
New England and that^n the Pacific 
coast. Say then that in New England 
this five minutes’ concentration should 
be made at 11 o’clock a. m., In tbe region 
of Central time, 10 a. m.; Western time, 
9 a. m.; Mountain time, 8 a. m.; Pacific 
time,. 7 a. m. ■ • .

In this state of prayer the effort 
should be to look through and beyond 
the lower spheres of spirit life where 
reign tae pure Celestials. ’Tis they 
who Influence both spirits and mortals 
And more'profoundly ahd^effcctually 
when petitioned by prayer and aspira-” 
tlon/ Veritable gods of grace and power 
are these ancient prophets, and he alone 
is the free man who liberates his soul 
iln prayer to them;" Too long have-Spir
itualists been treading tbe wine preS's of 
profitless ■communication with the ‘In
visible world, forgetting that spirits or
dinarily are human and as liable to err 
in matters pertaining to the life here as 
we are^ It Is only after ages of growth 
and experience, aided always by the 
Illumination of their psychic powers 
that spiritual beings advance to that 
plane of exaltation to which spirits'in 
hosts unnumbered-bow in adoration, 
planes ris far i&ove them ns the most

exalted in the spheres are ..above and 
beyond us. • .

-To this Celestial company we adjure 
this army of Spiritualists on earth to 
direct their prayers and their aspira
tions for the upbuilding of their cause 
on earth. A powerful Influx of light 
from this source has again touched 
earth and some mortals are perceiving 
it and reading its message to the world, 
and It Is wholly In line with this per
ception that concerted action is urged 
upon Spiritualists who have come Into 
the deep, abiding and, mighty meaning 
of spirit return which has wholly to do 
with tbe man in prison, In bondage, the 
mortal man. . ’

hl .. ; ’
SYLLABUB.

“Spiritualists Justify themselves in 
the advocacy of prayer by claiming that 
prayer, like unselfish #cte, is the ex
ercise of the muscles of the soul whiph 
develops to the maximum 'the spirit 
body.” ' 
Argument:—.

Prayer Is the mighty power generated 
by the soul forces In action, /, It does not 
pertain to nor Involve.tie common ac
ceptation and offlee of the term, which 
makes loud mouthing ;and vain 
repetitions Its burden, jit means the 
retirement within one’s; self, there to 
open the windows of .the, soul and let in 
the light and truth of-divine .inspira
tion. The secret of the thought forces 
of the world lies right here, because the 
changes and transforptatfons of ex
ternal life In all departments are 
thought out before they pre acted out

By instituting this prayerful state we 
come Into touch directly with exalted 
minds beyond the spheres Who cannot 
reach us except in the silences of per
sonal Introspection and aspiration. En
deavor, then, to see throughlantLbeyond 
the spheres while in this prayerful state 
(which sight surely can .pe^accom- 
plisbed), and then let th# W$IW loving 
supply to your demand permeate your 
being with its power and illumination. 
This Is the sole use of prayer and It is 
vain and void of consequence when ex
ercised in any other mapney,

As inspiration Is the breathing In 
upon one soul by another Soul,i prayer 
is the integral factor in ihe accomplish
ment of true Inspiration^ Prayer is the 
safeguard of inspiration^ Without it In
spiration is simply a ship w|thout a rud
der, liable to be tossed about and blown 
far from’its- true course. Inspiration 
encompasses a mighty7*^; ancV its un
certain course embraces; ill of’the ac
tivities of life,, from - the loftiest intel
lectuality down to the lowesj and most 
lustful passion8.!-But prayer being the 
exercise of the. soqf governs the direc
tion which' Inspiration shrill take, and 
there is absolutely no failure- In it. The 
soul Is the pivot around.which revolves 
the whole. universe, and- Men it be
comes centerstanced by the exercise of 
prayer, the uplift of th# uncovered 
ylslon in demand for guidance, strength 
and usefulness for our.fellow^mortals, 
it Is then impervious to?the assaults of 
any or all the obsessive forces that may 
assail It.

. Think, then, brethren,, pf ‘ the power 
you can wield in the world! The profit
less lip service to deifle figments of bar
baric Imagination so„.long paraded to 
your disgust, has prilled in yourselves 
the one dominant poorerc-which every 
man, woman and chili'flight -to be 
exercising to-day. , / ^ *7' j

Psayer as herein set/fo^th, and as 
given by wise and beheffc^nti spirits is 
the true athletics of the-soul;. It is the 
stone the builders have, rejected in all
ages, but cherished inf all’ ages by the 
Illuminati. During tfiqJcdnodlaBtte era 
through which •■ SplrltU^llgts have 
passed, it has bad no placetang has per
formed no function. Npw th^ the tide 
is turning and.the birth ora now cycle 
taking place, Spiritualists as ri, body of 
concerted builders are^to tak^ up this 
rejected stone and make ft tl^ corner
stone of the oncoming civic temple 
wherein the soul shall possess liberty 
nnd wield Its almighty *$orce in
liberating the spirits W prison

SYLLABUS;

“That these advanced-, controls to
gether with countless hosts of Impend
ing spirits have- been> and; are still 
moulding tbe life of all mortals. Man 
because bis spiritual vision-is opaque, 
bis understanding obtus^dbek not com
prehend this. Nevertheless the ultimate 
end will be reached in?, the complete 
Brotherhood of • Man.vTbb heavenly 
hosts affirm It and we hatp butio place 
our hands unresistingly- in theirs, to be 
led direct to the AltruistIgnd. Altruism 
to Spiritualists' is IhebCUlminntion of

: Spiritualism 
Argument:—

i».

. -.vNow. lu;concerted startpri with prayer 
and practice, th^ffrst^r&titnith that 
will come from: beyontlt th^ spheres 

: (necessarily .the : alpha?©f ‘ourzUTumina- 
: tlon), isfsoul force. _ j -^ L .
: The warfare_ot intei^ctupon the ten
der promptings oF*tlta heartihas pro
duced havoc In tbe thoiiglkactiTitles of 
the world. Through’ taafi^great am
bitionfor power and toriwiedge there 
has come this abnormal deyetapment of 
intellect, In fact it ha# become deified. 
The equilibrium of- the fatuities is 
essential to right ttahklng^d. right 
reasoning, but in thl® Mrfdre of the 
aggressive intellect thtt equRfaium has 
been lost and soclety;ta tppthaavy with 
cold, calculating pfo3^tfi;fdri7naterlal 
and decaying structures foCrwealth and 
power. Intellect; Is tl^'bfactricnl side 
of mentality. LoveJ&^Wghetic side. 
Love, in fact; Is the dbin.^ df the mental 
archway. . It should rufeand govern tbe 
forces of .intellect: li^ta M*/warm, In- 
vigorating:;: Instrument pf7 the bouL. 
Without: it.wek are-absolutely- hors de 

:combat against the-selfish propensities 
of the; intellect. *W^ nor

idcsplse Intellect, .butftwqfda hot deify 
If Lovc,Jpft^ and.^ diet
which, the , inspired ^tafthW^^ 
telta-us “Angels feedMorir & after all, 

the greatest thing,ta this itorid.
- The first greeting from,^beyond tbe 
spheres Is to magnify HiritadulHIts use 
and force, nnd h reducltfg' to ;nprt»al 
proportions the rOal^of^tbc- Intellect. 
Mother words, to 
of man’s mental fac

The query now 
the instruments

Alisea'who are *a be 1 
of these wise and

beneficent spirits to whom we pray and 
for whose aid, under God, we supplicate.

Spiritualists all agree that the angel 
world must have mediums as chief fac
tors in their work with mortals. So 
much being granted all will agree that 
the greater the number of mediums, the 
less circumlocution or indirectness there 
will be In the communications. Hence 
our cooperative plan essays to make 
every Spiritualist a medium in some 
form, as a hard, gaping, gossiping, 
multitude of nearly 80,000,000 surround 
this spartan band in the hands of the 
spirit world.

Every Spiritualist ought to be a me
dium, and will be if only these divine 
lessons are learned and practiced. As 
there is absolutely no failure In prayer 
so there can be no failure In that which 
comes in answer to ft.

Here we come to character building; 
fitting the body for Its solemn and 
sublime function. Physical infirmities 
produce much congestion In the mental 
forces. The mind Is more or less tinc
tured by the frame through which it 
works just as tho wine savors of the 
cask in which it is kept. The mind, lu 
turn, once the ruling power, with love 
on the throne, the body and Its mem
bers can be made to obey. And here,is 
the secret of our great strength as a 
movement. Constitutional integrity as 
a result of equilibrium in the mental 
force Is sure and complete under the 
regime here outlined, and when we have 
mediums constitutionally Impervious to 
dishonor, realizing that their mission is 
to live first the life of the spirit, and 
move the hosts around them by virtue 
of their powers as instruments of the 
most exalted Intelligences in spirit life, 
then we will have done with the cry of 
false pretense and dishonor. Under tbe 
rule and guidance of prayer and soul 
force the Spiritualists thus organized 
will absolutely transform tbe com
plexion of the world’s thought.

We declare that the principle of ser
vice is the only enduring principle in 
the make-up of the true civic, religious 
and social system, and it is toward that 
principle th^t we point to-day, knowing 
that within Its vast economy there is 
held for us find for the world at large 
the panacea for all the Ills of the social 
system. We are our brother’s keeper, 
and whether we will or no we must 
abide the consequences of our thoughts 
and actions- toward our fellovy mon. 
The spiritual press united as never be
fore sounds forth -these divine- lessons 
as our refuge and our hope, leading us 
from a disorganized, • Contending mass* 
of people to this sacred land of Service 
from which we shall ere long be led into 
the Glbralter of Altruism, the. gospel 
and economy of service.

^$L§<L reduced by this coptraction from 
the expansive' ef6, W' find PBIgellS® 
easily led in the right through this 
rreconcilable conflict In religion and 

politics, passing all this as ephemeral, 
questions that have no bearing on the 
great realities of life.- Here we recog- 
ilze the work of the prophet, Moses 
Tull, who has settled forever, so far as 
the Spiritualists are concerned, the dis
putes arising from Biblical narrative. 
Ct has been finally and conclusively 
shown to us that the Bible Is our book. 
It Is a record of the lights and shadows 
of great eras In human history, tbe 
thread of psychic power running all the 
way through it.

VI.

SYLLABUS.
“To have the benefit of the laws of 

our country, to run the gauntlet of the 
courts, command tbe respect of our
fellow-men, to satisfy the longings 
our own souls, Spiritualists should 
their next national convention rise 
their feet and proclaim these articles 
their faith, as their religion.” 
Argument:—

of 
in 
to 
as

Not lightly shall the labor performed 
to convey these sacred truths to mortals 
be considered by the Spiritualists of 
North America. These syllabi and their 
argument are the fruit of a half century 
of experience to which has been added 
tlie wisdom of the ages as voiced by un
seen leaders and prophets who now 
await the flame and heat of that en
thusiasm and consecration they hope 
will be fired In the bosoms of Spiritual
ists fitted to be free and fitted to free 
others.

The source, the leadership, for all 
herein set forth is far away from the 
maddening,warring forces of man’s hell, 
and yet so near that the rustle of their 
divine garments, the touch of their 
fingers and the sound of their voices are 
heard and felt by the sensitive souls of 
mortals.

In these articles is to be found the 
doctrine of the eternal NOW, whose 
immanent God moves tbe divine Im
pulses of man’s soul to deeds of valor 
for which there Is no parallel. This doc
trine Is the religion of every veteran 
who has long looked for a Moses to lead 
the host out of the wilderness. Our 
Moses is the hosts invisible and 
triumphant into whose bands we are to 
place our own and be led, nor any 
longer to flaunt In tbejr faces our 
mawkish conceit over tbe glories of 
.IntelleqtJhat stands dumb before the 
simplest manifestation "of* life. —....

Let' Spiritualists who realize ' that a 
new order 1b apparent make this'their

.■ SYLLABUS -
“Spiritualists submit as proof of the 

Infallibility' of spirit guidance that the 
world universally accepts certain truths 
first utterdfl to man mortal by spirits. 
These truths are Involved In the terms 
magnetism, telepathy, hypnotism, pre
natal culture, mental healing, the sci
ence of vibration, etc. But a greater 
work Is yet to' be performed, that of 
establishing upon the earth the Brother
hood of Man. Should they fall to heed 
this spirit call, Spiritualism as a cult or 
movement will perish." 
Argument:—

This is our position. We shall main
tain it. We challenge any Spiritualist 
to point to a single authentic teaching 
from the spirit world that has not borne 
just this message to the world as the 
plan ahd purpose of Spiritualism. 
Furthermore, this is the rallying point 
of our organization. Around this great 
proposition, we can unite and free the 
world. Every Spiritualist must become 
a medium for this work, and, combined 
as a unit the whole mass of them 
backed by millions of spirits, our friends 
and loved ones, they will be impreg
nable to the assaults of any and all op
position and carry victorious the banner 
of the Celestial realms.

• With all due consideration for the 
sturdy and persistent efforts of Spirit
ualists and spirits as well, to awaken 
universal Interest in psychical mani
festations we see how these manifesta
tions In the aggregate have been on a 
low? plane. Intoxication of the senses 
rather than Illumination of the mind 
has effected a moiety only of the grand 
purposes Involved in spirit return. Ex
ceptions rare and beautiful of course 
gleam put of this mediocre state, but 
these exceptions only prove the rule. 
In this vast mass of psychic phenomena 
we find fortune telling, stock gambling 
and many Other and more pernicious 
elements which like weeds, left to them
selves, have choked out the real worth 
and beauty of the growing crop. It is 
all like the husbandman who went forth 
to sow seed on barren and on fallow soil. 
. We hold that these obnoxious prac
tices and their results are no part of 
Spiritualism and'that Spiritualists must, 
break nway from .them and take a 
higher stand for truth and fraternity or 
they'will die out as a .distinct cult.

The great purpose underlying all 
psychic phenomena and all spirit com
munication is the eternal progress and 
divinity of man’s soul. Every message 
from the spirit world that has had to 
do with the soul force of the person ad
dressed has had this almighty idea be
hind It, and in millions of instances it 
has been directly alluded to. But in
stead of profiting by these admonitions, 
the .’Spiritualists as‘.a body .have dis-, 
obeyed them and . In consequence are 
like flotsam’and jetsam on the sea of 
life. We hear everywhere the query, 
why have we not had greater success? 
We do not in thus:glancing backward 
mean to say. that allyls that We are 

. viewing has not been Without purpose. 
Of .old ft has been said Gpd works In 

■mysterious ways bfe wonders, to per
form, and, viewing our history, from the- 

; standpoint we now occupy, heaving as 
we do, that the dawn of a^rta and 
grander and better era Is upbn'he, we 
cftD; with the immortal Pope, Vsay,- 
“Whatever is, is right” 'For out this 
chaotic . condition of r our । forces rb#^ 
come thpie experiences wbtah are e^riefe-, 
tlal to our proper KuldancCOOw?-//^ 
. Gearing to be an unllceiiMed jiidb, ift£? 
blhg eWyUilng thri Vto ^ toay W

tocsin of strength. A meeting 
ing of ways is here. Tre love

and part- 
all souls,

but all souls will not affiliate with us. 
There are the sheep and the goats. 
Thore are the souls in prison. Im
prisoned they cannot unite with us. 
Those of us not In prison can and must 
unite to save them and our cause and 
inaugurate the grandest movement yet 
known to earth. Let this be the clarion 
keynote at Washington next October. 
Let this be the work of organization 
until that convention meets.

No more important fact exists in con
nection with this argument than that 
which has to do with the word religion. 
In order to have the protection of the 
constitution and tbe laws there must be 
a declaration of principles which shall 
form a religion and be called such. The 
word religion must appear in any thesis 
or argument brought before a court of 
law to determine the standing of Spirit
ualism. We are brought face to face 
with this point In considering the pres
ent persecution in various states.

VII.

SYLLABUS.
“Spiritualists should In their next con

vention .re-elect their present efficient 
officers, and request them to inaugurate 
by letter add by pamphlet, a crusade to 
bring all Spiritualists into harmonious 
action for these exalted purposes, clothe 
Its. officers with authority /to go 
wherever a liberal or Spiritualist of 
means resides, and solicit contributions 
to further the work. With the treasury 
once filled, it should be expended in em
ploying worthy speakers and mediums 
of all kinds in presenting our religion 
without cost and without price to pur 
submerged, benighted fellow-men." 
Argument:—

The present officers of the National 
Spiritualist Association being able and 
from experience very efficient should be 
unanimously re-elected. In starting a 
crusade by letter and pamphlet and by 
other means calculated to strengthen 
these forces will require herculean work 
that they are best adapted to perform.

These officers strengthened by dec
larations of these exalted purposes will 
niake a stronger appeal for funds than 
ever before. They know many liberals 
and Spiritualists of means and where 
they reside, to. whom they, can go thus 
strengthened with every feeling of suc
cess and fill the N. S. A. treasury..;

A good treasury once accumulated all 
would unite in caring for our veterans, 
in educating our Instruments, and em
ploying Worthy mediums and speakers 
to present our religion to the world.’ 
• We respectfully aud earnestly urge 
these our contemporaries to publish In 
their next Issues these syllabi and their 
arguments. -. .

- BANE AND ANTIDOTE

A CORRECTION.
*• • v r^iyj iV ______ _ "J ?x&®^*- .. ^^

By the President of the 
N. S. A.

To the Editor:—Inasmuch as the secu
lar press throughout the United States 
has seen fit to comment freely and at 
length upon the proceedings of the re
cent mass convention In New York City, 
and has further presumed to report me 
as saying things I did not say, I venture 
to trespass upon your valuable space to 
correct the erroneous impressions that 
have been conveyed by the reports in 
question. I am reported as having said 
that Spiritualism Is rapidly declining, 
and that our societies have decreased in 
numbers from seven hundred to less 
than sixty during the past five years. 
As a matter of fact, I made no such 
statement.

At one of our conferences I said this: 
“There never was so much interest 
taken In Spiritualism on the part of the 
public as at the present time, but I re
gret to say that that interest Is in the 
abstract rather than in concrete form. 
It is overhead, or in-the-alr interest, 
rather than practical everyday work. 
Our local societies are in a state of de
cline. This Is an unpleasant truth, but 
It Is one that we must face, and find a 
remedy for. This is also true of our ly- 
ceums, as will be seen when you learn 
that there are now less than sixty o# 
them In existence, as against several 
hundred of them thirty years ago. Oue 
local societies are also diminishing In 
numbers. It is true, there are six or 
seven hundred meetings held through
out tbe country every Sunday, but les® 
than twenty of them are In a flourishing 
condition. Regularly organized socie
ties have fallen off rapidly during the 
past three years."

Tbls quotation embodies substantially 
what I said, though I have not used tlie 
same words that I did in New York 
City. I repeat at this point, tbe interest 
In Spiritualism to-day is greater than 
ever before, but It is abstract and not 
concrete In form. I again say that I 
have found our local societies declining. 
In every one of tbe twenty-one states I 
have visited during the past six months. 
Since my New York address I have 
learned from tbe secretary of the Na
tional Lyceum Association that she can- 
Dot find more than sixty active lyceums 
in tbe United States and Canada. This 
statement more than proves that my es
timate of sixty was most generous. In 
regard to our local societies I speak, 
from positive knowledge, and not from 
hearsay.

I have no wish to place Spiritualism 
In an unfavorable light before Its oppo
nents, but I do believe that Spiritualists 
should know the actual facts in regard, 
to their movement, and plan to remedy, 
existing Ills. If Spiritualists desire to 
have their Spiritualism maintain itself 
as a distinctive movement, they will 
have to do something to practlcallze 
the popular Interest that now exists' 
only over the beads of the people. In. 
other words, their local societies must 
be made spiritual centers from which 
an influence for good may radiate In ev
ery city and town in the land.

I do not object to criticism of my 
views when that criticism Is offered in 
tbe name and for the sake of truth, but 
I desire to be criticised for what I really, 
did say, rather than for what somebody 
else reported me as having said. I was 
not responsible for the action of tbe re
porters, nor for the editorial comments 
of the Philadelphia Press and other sec
ular journals upon wbat I was alleged 
to have said. I have a right to ask my 
Spiritualist critics to discuss what I' 
really said, and to ignore the reports- 
that bad no foundation In fact It is 
father strange that Spiritualists are 
Willing tn accept garbled secular press 
reports as literal truth, rather than 
'make an effort to verify the same ere 
they attack the one or ones whose words 
called out their criticism.

I stand by what I said, and have the 
facts at band to prove my every asser
tion. My ono wish Is to do somethlng.to 
strengthen our cause, and to make Spir
itualism the leading reform movement 
of the age, so far as it Iles in my power 
to do so. To that end. I hope to see our 
local societies revived, greater Interest 
manifested in Spiritualism as a cult, 
and practical work done to make it a 
potent factor In tbe civilization of man
kind. In order to make It such, some
thing must be done to save our dying 
societies, and to so organize our forces 
as to make Spiritualism felt through the 
efforts of true-blue Spiritualists. To me 
organization, local, state and national, 
is our one hope of complete success.

Yours for Spiritualism,
HARRISON D. BARRETT.

Am<®. 

inthe 
‘SpIRItJaNDS

I’m. weary • of conjectures—this must 
end ’em. *

Thus am I doubly armed; my death and 
life, • ” •

My bane and antidote, are both before 
me; ■ ; : ’

This In-a moment brings me to an end; 
But this Informs me I shall never die.
The soul, secured In her existence, 

. ‘ . smiles :■■
At the. drawn dagger, and defies its 

. point . I . . . ‘ '
the stars shall fade away, the sun

V.^hlmself * . x-
Grow.dim with age, and nature sink In 

‘ years; • • * - . - ••... • -• - ■ •
But thou* shalt flourish in immortal 

- youth, .
Unhurt amidst the war of elements, 

^The wreck of matter and the crush of '

pRic^Iusl.

Read our announcement of this re
markable book on our second page. - :

^ worldi. , Addison..

.People do not lack strength, they tack 
will.—Hugo. ?

No subject can be too sacred to be un
derstood—Ingersoll. ’ - J 

; Self-reliance, self-restraint, aelf-coib 
trol, self-discipline, these'constitute an 
educated will.—James Freeman Clarke. 
/ If you she a man doing a tbing ah^ 
doing ft well; tell him eo. Itwill h&9 
him doit better.—Everett McNeil * '
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LIFE AND EXPERIENCE IN SPIRIT UNO
A Series of Letters from the Spirit of a Well Known 

Lady, Given through the Mediumship 
of Carlyle Peterailea.

LETTER NUMBER TWELVE.

In my last letter I wrote of the sublimated material 
Spiritual body, of the thought body, of the astral body, 
and the ego or soul; and fearing that I may be misunder
stood, let me here say that on earth a man has a body of 
bones, a body of flesh, a body of nerves, a body of veins 
and arteries, and a body of skin, or the epidermis, and 
these various bodies go to make up his material form; but 
within that material form' is a sensational or spiritual 
body, a thought body, an astral body, and the ego, or soul, 
yet all these are apparently within one body, for only one 
form is visible to the sight. So in spirit life, there is but 
one form apparent, yet this form is composed of spiritual
ized material substance—or like the epidermis—a fine 
spirit body, a thought body, and an astral body, together 
with the soul. •;

Therefore one CAB see that as Lady - ----- - and I grew
wiser in spiritual knowledge we began to take on the more 
dense, sublimated material, spiritual body; consequently, 
each time we visited the spheres, it became more and 
more difficult for us to return to earth in our sublimated 
material forms, and at last we left the house in Russia al
together, for the spirit realm was so entrancingly beau
tiful, its homes so exquisite and refined, that earth and its 
scenes became more and more distasteful to us, almost 
disgustingly coarse, and really much of it quite so, and at 
last if we returned at all it must be in our attenuated 
spirit bodies, leaving our more dense bodies at rest in the 
spiritual realm. Besides, it now must be for a purpose, or 
some strong magnetic attraction must draw us, such as a 
powerful love of some kind, or that we have some especial 
mission or duty to perform, or we could join a band of 

' spirits or angels for the same purpose, in that way becom
ing stronger and more powerful for the performance of 
good works. Our sensitive says we flit back and forth 
like birds. But when we are engaged in writing a mes
sage we remain for an hour or more as the occasion re
quires.

Now I am here at this moment because I have a mission 
and duty to perform for those who are still in the mate
rial body, being one of the spirits or angels commissioned 
to give truth to the world below our own.

There is one idea that is at present being given forth to 
the world as a great scientific fact, while in reality it is 
scientific nonsense; and that is, that the minutest atom of 
matter is possessed of a certain amount of intelligent 
spirit.

0, what balderdash! Matter is matter, and spirit is 
spirit, and soul is soul. Spirit and soul clothe them
selves with matter, and only tlie spirit and soul are intel
ligent. Matter possesses no intelligence of any kind, and 
speaking closer to the point, nothing possesses intelli
gence but the soul. The spirit is simply the soul’s ve
hicle and matter its clotlung. Does clothing or a dress 
possess intelligence? Bah! Can learned nonsense go 
farther into ridiculousness? One would Hunk that there 
existed no air, no ether, nothing but matter—matter! and 
that all life first existed within matter, and spirit, intelli
gence, and soul was evolved from matter, whereas it is ex
actly the contrary.

Life—intelligence—soul—exists first within the air— 
the ether. z It picks up matter as a rag to cover it, that 
it may dwell within materiality for a season until it is 
grown or developed. And this applies to the smallest 
thing that has life. It is life itself, and it is surprising 
thht Spiritualists, of all others, should accept such non
sense. When the air and earth, or matter, kiss each 
other, then there is a marriage, and then life and intelli
gence enter earth, or matter, and only then. Take away, 
the germs of life that exist within the air or the ether and 
matter would remain forever sterile. Take some earth, 
for instance, destroy all the germs that it might possibly 
contain—but here I wish to add, thfcy are not destroyed, 
merely driven out or back into the ether—then seal up 
this matter so that not a particle of air or ether can touch 
it, and it would remain forever without life or intelli
gence. ;

Spiritualists, I, Madam-- , caution you: Do not drift 
into such materialistic nonsense. Return, O my beloved, 
into true spiritual Spiritualism. It would be far better 
and even nearer the truth, if you were to believe as you 
formerly did, that God in person breathed the breath of 
life into man. But Professor Peterailea has already in
formed you—as I read in the mind of the medium—that 
all spiritual, or soul germs, are inhaled, or enter matter 
through the breathing process; or by the flower attract
ing and holding the germs of its own kind or species, 
which afterward bear seed, and seed is merely a living 
germ embedded deeply in matter, and the germs are all 
and wholly within the air or ether; it is simply the pro
cess by which germ life and matter meet and blend, or the 
spiritual intelligence buries or clothes itself, and in my 
last letter I told you of the emanations arising from the 
earth, which is merely the developed life and intelligence 
arising again into the air or ether. It really seems to me 
now, that such a great truth cannot but strike home to 
every reasoning mind. Besides, ho earth whatever has 
life upon it of any kind that has not an atmosphere. You 
say the moon has no' life upon it because it has no atmos
phere; and yon are right. Life does not reside within the 
bulk of its matter, or material substance, but if it had an 
atmosphere life would soon find lodgment there; be sure 
of that.

Now, some one says: “But it is surrounded by ether.” 
Very true; but ether must convey life to matter through 
the atmospheric principle, through that principle by 
which life must be sustained and exist within matter. 
Even in tlie spiritual realm we have a refined and rare at
mosphere entirely distinct from ether.

. If you, as Spiritualist, drift back into materiality our 
fifty years of labor will be lost to you. Science never yet 
gave you the great truths of Spiritualism. Science might 
delve a thousand years—aye, even more—and not be any 
nearer the truth. Fact is, it is just as likely to burrow 
downward—even more likely—than to rise upward into 
tlie heavens of spirituality. It is like a blind mole dig- 

. ging away at matter without a ray of light to illumine its 
pathway, with the mind forever looking downward in- 
stead’Of upward, and it is folly, to say that life commences 
and originates within a cell of matter, and the two cells 
meeting,-and-so .iorth. It does not. L Madam- •, a 
spirit, tell you so and! tell you the truth, whether you ac- 

• ceptitornot
Sperm is formed in the blood, or takes on its first mate

rial clothing'in the blood, and the invisible spermatozoas 
or germs are in the air and ether, and are taken in with 
the breath,/slothed with matter in the blood, are then in
jected into ail eggfor ovum, which is simply food and 
clothing for it to develop in. Now when science begins 
here it Will come out. all right and very little burrowing 
will have to be done, for it wilbbe working in.the light of 
a great spiritual truth, and a truth that science never did 
nor never will give you without this light. They tell you 
that fish can be produced without milt, by certain chem
icals, but they cannot ’keep fish alive, or the eggs of fish, 
without water; and as milt is invisible in the water, or we 

/may call it spermatozoa, can any one say that it may not 
. be in the water instead of in the chemicals? Whatever

ties as a spirit messenger to write against that which is not 
true and to write that wliich I know to be true. •

Then oal Jhears so much about differentiation, what
ever that may mean, but the way it is put it is perfectly 
meaningless. : A million or more, or many millions of en
tirely different forms or life all being produced from the 
word differentiation.. ' Can unmeaningness go any far
ther? Or two cells starting exactly alike differentiating 
into a number of millions of different forms. 0, consist
ency, what a jewel thou art! But here is the truth; ac
cept it or not, as you please.

The germs of all things that exist in nature, exist in’ 
the atmosphere, each distinct as to its kind and species, 
and they have existed from all eternity and were different, 
from the beginning,. Yet we as spirits cannot conceive 
of a beginning. Germinal life is co-existent with spirit 
and matter. Yours truly, MADAM ..............

IMFORIANT MATTER FROM
W •
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OUR FOREIGN EXCHANGES
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they may try to prove to the contrary, old Mother Nature 
will work her mill—the mill of life—Just as she does at 
present, ten thousand years from now, the great new dis
covery of creating life to the contrary. • • •

Most people are afraid to write against a great, scientific 
discovery, as they term it, but I, a spirit, am not afraid to 
Write against iVior it is not true, and it is one of my du-

LETTER NUMBER THIRTEEN.

At this writing I wish to tell you about the attraction 
of gravitation. First I shall make an assertion, and the 
assertion shall he a most truthful one. Perhaps not many 
have thought much about it, AU the .better, you want 
new thoughts. Kever run in an eternal treadmill of old 
thoughts. Try to get fresh, new ones, and if you try you 
will find an eternal supply ever ready to be received, and 
eager to be put to the best use possible. But, put your 
thoughts to the test—try them in the light of your high
est wisdom and reason—and if they stand the test, then 
are they true,

My assertion is this; The earth has the power of draw
ing and holding to itself all material things. The spirit
ual world has the same power of drawing and holding to 
itself all spiritual things. One attracts heavy or coarse 
matter, the other fine, sublimated matter, and the attrac
tion of gravitation of the one is as powerful as the other 
—no, that is not quite exact—one is far more powerful 
than the other. The spiritual realm is far more powerful 
than the coarser and heavier earth.

Why, the spiritual realm is attracting aud holding 
countless billions of tons of attenuated matter every day, 
and yet with this great truth staring them in the face, 
some doubt the existence of a spiritual world. Every 
blade of grass, every leaf of vegetation, tree and shrub, 
every stream, river, pond, and all large bodies of water, 
are being drawn upward as rapidly as the sun and air can 
do it. To be sure a very large part of the water con
denses, and when it becomes too heavy for the upper air is 
attracted back to earth, but not nearly all of it—much, 
very much never condenses sufficiently to be attracted 
back to earth, consequently is attracted by the higher, 
lighter spirit world, aud as I stated in a former letter, be
comes subject to the natural laws appertaining to that 
world'—and what of the countless tons of other matter 
that is being drawn upward every day? Can the most 
learned of men on earth deny this statement? No, sirs, 
you cannot. Then why don’t you tell the people some
thing about it? Why don’t you tell them what becomes 
of all these countless billions of tons of matter that are 
being drawn upward each day of the year?

Now, I, Madam---, a spirit, challenge the whole 
world of learned men to contradict my assertion. I want 
you to contradict it. Still, I would like you to contradict 
me in a gentlemanly manner. I expect you to treat me 
as gentlemen should treat each other, or as gentlemen 
treat ladies, even if I am a spirit lady.

When I was with you in the form I exacted gentle 
manners and kind treatment, and was ever ready to be 
gentle and kind to those who were gentle and kind to me. 
But, to take opposite sides iu a debate is all right, and we 
can use any arguments we please if we do not descend to 
personal abuse, remembering that you have no more right 
to abuse a spirit, because it has left the body, than you 
have if it stood before you in tbe flesh, for it is a perspn 
the same as yourself. The reason why I.want to be con
tradicted is that I wish to agitate the minds of the peo
ple of earth on this all-important subject.

When one speaks of the spirit world as anything tangi
ble and real, as having land, water, hills, dales, grass, 
flowers, trees, buildings, schools, and so forth, others look 
upon them as lunatics tit for an asylum. Then, again, 
there are thousands of so-called Spiritualists whose ideas 
are exceedingly vague and uncertain; they look upon the 
spirit world as a vaporish kind of spookland, which 
amounts to a certain kind of nothingness^ wherein form
less, invisible spirits, who amount to little else than noth
ing, forever aimlessly float about, progressing toward 
nothingness.

Now you may each and all declare that you don’t think 
so; but what the world wants is something definite, and 
there is nothing easier than to arrive at what you do want.

There is nothing indefinite in nature, neither in the 
spirit world nor in the earthly world, and one is as defi
nite as the other, one is as real as the other, and I want 
those who do not think so to prove to the contrary, if they 
are able, and I will, prove the opposite, for I am able.

Tell me, ye sages: What becomes of all the countless 
millions and billions of tons of matter that rise up from 
your earth at all times and seasons? You may reply that 
it remains a formless, conglomerate mass, but I assert to 
the contrary. You may say that it all returns back to the 
earth, but I say to the contrary. You may say, as you- 
are in.the habit of doing, that it is worked over and over 
again, but I say no, no, no, and reiterate, no! and just 
here is where you savants make your mistake.

A portion of the grosser elements are attracted and 
drawn back to earth, those that by tlie law of natural-af
finity belong to earth, but not the finer, the more subli
mated, the spiritual; that is attracted and held’by the 
spirit world. And now let me tell you another great fact: 
Your earth grows larger and lighter every year. Two or 
three millions of years ago your earth was not as large as 
it is to-day, and it was much heavier and coarser than at 
present; its mountains were higher and more abrupt; its 
surface more rocky, its volcanoes far more numerous and 
active, and many spurted forth boiling water well mixed 
with rock and sand and often much bituminous matter. 
Now if your earth does not weigh nearly as much to-day 
08 it did some millions of years ago, where is its lost sur
plus weight? Nothing is lost—nothing can be lost—but 
it has gone somewhere, it is going somewhere every day. 
Of course it will be eons of ages, to man, before it will all 
be spiritualized, but in the meantime what has.become of 
this enormous bulk of matter that it lias already lost? 
Cet me tell you—let me whisper it softly in your ear: It 
has gone to form beautiful, exquisite, sublimated mate
rial, ethereal, spiritual spheres or zones, wliich lie all 
around the earth in different stratas, one above another; 
the first comritencing just beyond the dense atmosphere 
of earth.

Now I want some of you savants-to contradict me in a 
kind way, so that you may not raise my ire and indigna
tion, for I am not yet beyond indignation and I cannot 
say when I shall be, I have not yet found any spirit who 
is, for if they were beyond feeling they would cease to feel 
love, in fact, cease to have any feelings whatever. ’ Per
haps you may say that I cannot prove that the earth is 
lighter in weight and larger in circumference t^R it was 
some few millions of years ago; but I think Lcaur .

A“ porous body is lighter-than'a solid one, and the 
earth is more porous, by far, to-day, than it was a few mill
ion years ago. Sponge is lighter than rock, and the earth 
is far spongier than it once was,.. A-ibistle-down is lighter 
than a pebble of the same size. The earth is more downy, 
by far, than dt once was. - Anything which is pulverized 
occupies a larger area; onfakps up more space than that 
which is compact and solid.; . ’ ..

? (To ba continued.)- - - - v*: . ; <--:

THE i TW0 WORLDS, MAN- 
*^

VIQjOBIpB SPIRITUALISM.
Readers i wbp are Interested in the 

question)of the late Queen’s Spiritual
ism will find food for thought in tbe fol- 
lowingjftxtAty from tbe Daily News of 
June 2^4897^0It is a letter written by 
the Qi&eK ^j acknowledgment of the 
gift ofj4 Bible by many widows. She 
says: -L-am deeply touched by the gift 
of a Bible Trom many widows,’ aud by 
the very kind and affectionate address 
which accompanied it. ♦ ♦ Pray ex
press to all these kind sister-widows the 
deep aud heartfelt gratitude of their 
widowed Queen, wbo cau never feel 
grateful enough for tbe universal sym
pathy she‘has received, and continues 
tQ receive from lierlo^ devoted 
subjects. But what she values far more 
is their appreciation of her adored and 
perfect husband. To her tbe only con
solation she experiences is in tbe con
stant sense of bls unseen presence, and 
tho pleased thought of the eternal union 
hereafter, which will make tbe bitter 
anguish* of tbe present appear as 
nought. That our Heavenly Father may 
impart to ‘many widows’ those sources 
of consolation and support is their 
broken-hearted Queen’s earnest prayer. 
Believe me, ever yours, most affection-
ately, VICTORIA,

THE COLONEL’S RUBY.
While dwelling among the masters ot 

India I discovered that much of the so- 
called sacred mysteries was a farce; but 
at the same time, that there was a deal 
of occult learning among sections of the 
mystic schools.

Ose thing which was very forcibly 
impressed upou me by all the seers with 
whom I conversed was that the ruby 
would be for me a stone of wonderful 
efficacy. It would act as a prophet, and 
if I desired to have a constant mentor 
as to things good and bad, I was to 
wear continuously a ruby,* and I should 
attain my object. • >;.. ;•

Apparent chance favored me, and on 
returning fj-om a Journey lb the interior 
I was mot , by an aged vendor, who 
wished to dispose of a wonderful ruby. 
He was very/definite. It was not the 
she or shape of the stone that gave it 
its greatest value; but rather its won
derful fire aud?marvelous color.

I looked at, it and bought It. Jewels 
always havq .tempted me, and my pas
sion for collecting, coupled with the 
prophecies of tbe seers, forced my band, 
so that after ./he customary bartering 
the fiery rubyubecame my property.

Since then ppy life has been one of 
surprising contrasts, as you may have 
observed. The influence of this gem, 
although,pronating to be for great good, 
has renyy b^ei^a great curse to me, aud 
I ofteu^ydsh ^Jth all my heart that I 
had new seenJt.

Why 90 I not sell it or give it away, 
or even destroy()lt? That is part of the 
trouble,, j fee^as though I cannot live 
wlthouyt, andjnlthough at times I have 
laid it a^fde, it^fascination has been so 
great that I h^ye been compelled to go 
back to^fp p

I wo^or wh^t there could be so pe- 
llar abojt' the pone, and said as much.

Perhaps you^have heard of the sup
posed nature of Urlm and Thummlm. 
You doifl^les^ead of and were puzzled 
by them ^ffih.fc'Sunday-Sohqo! scholar.. 
It has.peen,supposed that dhese two 
precious ^tones^hanged color or became 
clouded in response to questions by the 
High Priest, and were really the means 
of prophecy, and ‘were thus highly 
valued.

I bad known of Instances of crystals 
becoming clouded at certalp times; but 
it was left for m.e to discover the facts 
of the case through the Instrumentality 
of my ruby. u

The first Information I bad of the un
canny charneleY of It was that I noticed 
one evening It had lost the fire which 
had been such a marked quality, and 
that .it looked pale and dead. Next 
morning I wa^ riding through some 
dense growth uwhen, without a mo
ment’s warning’ my horse stumbled and 
I went crashing down; escaping luckily 
wltM severe shaking. .

There was nothing In this, however, 
to convince me^hat tbe ruby had given 
me a warning of the coming evil, 
although ^t lyid, of course, made a 
special note’of Its change In appearance.

A few days jiater I noticed the same 
dead dull took In my ruby. This time 
there shall be no mistake, I thought, 
and carefully guarded against any acci
dent; but, strange as It ipay appear, 
that nlglit Ijost more,at cards than I 
ever remember losing on auy ten occa
sions. . My nerve, deserted, me, and luck 
was dead pgaInst me; and there I sat 
In a pprgatory—not at losing the money, 
but at the. unwonted condition. After 
one orjwo, further experiences I began 
to have faith Ip my ruby, and it never 
played m^fal^e..

At first Llooked. upon this as a pleas
ure. It was a remarkable phenomenon, 
aud I thought I should never tire trac
ing tbe wonderful fulfillments of its 
prophecy.. Gradually this feeling wore 
away, and a sense of something akin to 
fear took its place. I began to loathe 
the ring, god for days at a time I would 
leave it off. But the mere knowledge 
that it revealed the future sufficed to 
take me.back-tq it,.not being able to re
sist its fasclnatlpn, even though it made 
life almost unbearable. _

You may pay-i am superstitious, but 
It Is because I want to relieve my mind 
to convince you ,of the truth of my 
strange story .that I have asked you to 
come up.here-tonight. ’

Then, hqldlpgtiUie ring up to the light, 
be said, “what dp you think of it at this 
moment, thp colpr of it?” . * .

I was * bilged rito confess that there 
was a .grepV,<tyfference. It was that 
which bp^j attracted me when I first 
entered tp^ rbop& -

“Yes, .ofjtcour^p you noticed It; but 
what doe&jlt jnepn? Tell me that and 
I will thank you.” .

, There ^as almgst a fierce tone In his 
voice as ^<aske^ me this, pud his look 
changed Mfmucb-.that I feared for his 
reason, ^nd whip -could wonder at bls 
.breaking ^wn under.such a strain.;.

. “I knOTf -^he evil is coming; but I do 
uot know-4^l whqi way or how *1 am to 
divert Ity^herQais some disaster Im
pending ^w; bpt I don’t know what 
it is. We)stall l®pw soon—you apd I.” 
; Nextcmpfping ,|jie blinds were drawn 
at the Colonel’s,quarters—the ruby had 
told the truth, and its owner had passed 
Into the shadowy land <from which.lt 
Imsi .been said.there is no return.

it was .a,shock .to us. I can tell you; 
but the Colonel’s ruby is yet a mystery, 

” That is it I have worn it ever since; 
but for, me.lt;refiises.to prophesy, and 
is as an ordinary rpby. >. >

Bending .the Vail; This volume ig a 
compilation by- J/AV^Nixon, of psychic 
literature, < most . given by .. spirits 
through and by means of full form vis-
ible materializations at seances of.n

/ Evert\npble life; teates ihe W . certain 'Psychic* Research ,v Society,'
ever in the works of the woHd—Buskin/ * ; - known as the, Aber intellectual circle,

a T A v nj i the mediup .. being William W. Aber.
1 am to see that the world is the bettet for, me and to 50T dp. dctayd< For sale at the office of

find n$ reward in the act.—Emerson.
507 pp. bqtavd< For sale at the office of
The Proraoiva ^ink^ Price 14 \

H4BBINGER OF LIGHT, MEL- 
B0UHN8, AWTMLIA.

A SPANISH MEDIUM,
We mentioned the offer by Don Se

gundo Oliver of a reward of £800 to any 
person capable of producing certain 
phenomena, or offering any explanation 
of them, otherwise than by the inter
vention of spirits. The Revista de 
Estudios Pslcologlcos (Barcelona) pub
lishes a portrait of that gentleman, and 
fac similes of four marvelous drawings 
executed automatically by his own 
baud, without auy knowledge, on his 
part, of the laws of design. Recently 
three skeptics waited upon him to test 
his powers of diagnosing disease. One 
was a professor of mathematics, & sec 
ond a doctor of medicine, aud tlie thin 
a priest. Two of them were suffering 
from chronic diseases, and asked him 
to locate the seat of their maladies. He 
asked them to retire for a few seconds, 
and while’ they were out of the room 
his hand was suddenly controlled, am 
It wrote “Isidoro, aged 50 years, born in 
San Sebastian,, died on the 81st o: 
March, 1870, of intestinal cancer; lef 
three sons, of the following names and 
ages: P. 15, 0.18, and M. 25 years.” On 
re-entering the room, the three gentle
men were adroitly questioned to ascer
tain if either of these names or dates 
was in the thoughts of any one of the 
three; so that he might be assured there 
could pave been no mind-reading in the 
matter. Their answers were explicitly 
negative. Then he read the communica
tion, and one of the gentlemen ex
claimed, “Isldora Is my mother, and all 
the statements s she has made are ex
actly true.” The medium’s hand was 
next controlled to draw a portrait of tho 
lady, whom he had never seen, and of 
whom no photograph was known to ex
ist? It was Immediately recognized as 
an excellent likeness; and when be pro 
ceeded to diagnose the two cases he 
was so wonderfully correct, that the 
melleai man declared his powers of 
diagnosis to be superior, to that of all 
the. professors In the world put 
together; aud the priest was so im
pressed by what he had seen and beard, 
that he made a vow never to preach 
against Spiritualism again.
A DECLARATION OF PRINCIPLES.

In the Spiritualist section of the Con
gress which has just been held in Paris, 
the following affirmation of principles 
was unanimously agreed to, on motion 
of M. Leon Denis, with a wonderful out
burst of enthusiasm:

1. Recognition of the existence of 
God, the Supreme Intelligence and First 
Cause of all things.

2. ■ Immortality of the soul; a succes
sion of Its corporeal existences upon the 
earth, in the first place; and subse
quently on the other globes in space.

8. Experimental demonstration of the 
survival of the human soul, by medium- 
istic communication with spirits.

4. Happy or unhappy conditions of 
human life, in the ratio of the anterior 
acquisitions of the soul, of Its merits or 
its demerits, and of the progress which 
it has yet to accomplish.

5. Infinite perfecting of the being. 
Universal solidarity and fraternity.

The Revue Sclentlflque et Morale du 
Splritlsme, from which we take the 
above, gives a summary of the review 
of the progress effected by Spiritualism 
during the last decade, which formed 
the subject of an eloquent address by 
the same distinguished champion of the 
truth. He thanked the Fronde nnd the 
Nation for the publicity they had given 
to the proceedings of the Congress, and 
commented on the faet that many other 
journals had spoken of it In terms 
which attested their sense of its im
portance. “Henceforth,” be went on to 
remark, “Spiritualism Is a power In the 
world which has to be reckoned with. 
People still rail at It, but they no longer 
deny Its Importance; and, in the near 
future, they will render Justice to It, by 
considering It on its merits. The nine
teenth century closes upon the most 
striking manifestations of that future; 
and the twentieth will open upon Its 
most radiant hopes.”

After a sublime appeal to all present, 
on behalf of union, M. Denis, as presi
dent of the Congress, concluded a bril- ■ 
llant address by a solemn prayer to 
God; “who is the Father of all, from 
whom' all emanates; by whom all lives 
and grows; because he Is infinite good
ness aQd Justice, and who guides us by 
drawing to himself the whole of the 
great human family, all of whom are 
our brothers; that Is to say the entire 
race of mankind.”
EVIDENCES OF HUMAN SPIRIT.

The above is, the title of a pamphlet 
by Pandit Guru Datta Vidwarthl, M.A., 
Professor of Physical Sciences at the 
Government College, Lahore, India. The 
argument, which Is purely philosophic, 
affirms the reality and materiality of 
spirits In contra-distinction to the teach
ings of that metaphysical school which 
divests It of substantiality, and the 
writer illustrates the necessity of sub
stance as a property .of spirit to relate 
it to the physical world, as follows:

“This difficulty of explaining the cog
nition of the external world becomes 
augmented still further, when we come 
to consider the parallel and correlate 
question, of the. action of the human 
spirit upon matter. Here may lie a 
heavy mass of iron, say twenty seers in 
weight At the command of the spirit, 
the arm rises, and the weight is lifted 
up. Here Is another mystery to be ex
plained. How can the altogether im
material spirit lift up the altogether ma
terial and' external weight of twenty 
seers?. Replies the Impatient reader, 
the weight is moved In consequence of 
the movement of the hand. But who 
moved the equally material hand? One 
may go a step further and say that the 
feat was accomplished by a regular con
traction of the muscles, but tbe muscles 
are materihl stlll^ and the question still 
remains, who contracted the muscles? 
Here the vain physiologist may say that 
there passed a nervous current from the^ 
brain and strait contracted the muscles. 
But the question still flutters before the 
mind, What stimulated the nervous cur
rents? You answer, the will of the 
spirit. And here lies the question of 
questions, How could the-Immaterial 
spirit stimulate, by his material, will, 
the solid, white, fibrous, silvery material 
nerves to yield up their nervous fluid 
ond contract the muscles? It Is plain, 
then, that .there, can be no escape-.from 
.the final riddle; an^ whence this riddle? 
UleaKIy?enough from the preconceived 
erroneous notion that the; spirit Is an 
altogether' immaterial, airy nothing, 
phantom-like, or breatWy- something.”

This accords .with spirit teaching as 
given-Inspirationally through /Hudson, 
Tuttle in his “Arcpna of Spiritualism,” 
the spiritual - body (or mass of . tho 
Orientals) controlling the physical. The 
writer logically,proceeds to demonstrate 
the invisibility and. Intangibility of all 
forces, 4ind the incapacity of material
istic science to solves psychic problems, 
all. tlie .arguments tend. to. the. Inference 
of a central conscious being within the 
human:, organism designated “atma” 
which Is the equivalent of what we call 
.the interior spirit
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EIGHT
REMARKABLE BOOKS.
Every Subscriber to the Progress

ive Thinker Reaps the Bene- 

iit of tlie Divine Plan.
A Share of the Profits of the Office 

Returning to Each One.

“A Wanderer in the Spirit Lands,” a 
most remarkable book, will be our lead
ing feature until June 1, 1902, and will 
be the only one of the eight Divine Plan 
books sent but for 25 cents. In getting 
this book for 25 cents, a portion of the 
profits of this office returns to you, for 
It is furnished at far less than cost

If you order only one book, and that 
one not the “Wanderer in the Spirit 
Lands,” the price is 50 cents. If you 
order two books, and neither of them 
th® “Wanderer in the Spirit Lands,” 
the price of. each one Is 45 cents.

Any three of the eight Books yon 
may order, Price $1.10.

Any four of the eight Books you 
may order, Price $1.50.

Any five of the eight Books you 
may order, Price $1.80.

Any six of the eight Books you 
may order, Price $2.10.

Any seven of the eight Books you 
may order, Price $2.35.

Lastly all of the eight Valuable 
Books here announced are sent out, 
all charges prepaid, for $2.50—much 
less than actual cost to us.

Bead Tills Carefully Before Re
mitting.

We want to be saved from annoy
ance, extra expense and trouble, hence
we repeat again that none of these

MOSES HOU’S BOOK!
A Utt of Hia Noted Works,

for Sale at tlie Office of The Pra. 
gNMive Thlalcer.

Gathered from the Highway*, Dr-ways an# He<M 
Of Life. By Mattie K. Hull. Thia is a ma>relou*3 
heat book of selection* from Mrs. Hulls bast pooma 
sermon* and essays* and contains a splendid portraM 
of the author, also s portrait of Mosm BolL Prlc* 
neatly bound lu English cloth, IL
2Af ^iHtual Alps

and How W^ Ascend Them,
Or a few thoughts on bow to reach that altitude 

where spirit l« supreme and all things are subject Id 
it. With portrait. By Moses Hull. Just tbe book 
to teach you that you are a spiritual being, and u 
show you how to educate your spiritual faculties, 
price, bound ta cloth, 4) cental la paper •over. M 
centa.
Hew Though^

Volume L klcely bound la doth, ers large, biantb 
fully printed pages. Portraits of several of the beat 
speakers and mediums. The matter all original mi 
presenting In an attractive form the highest phsaeoi 
the Spiritual Philosophy. Price, only hjol

New Thought,
Volume II, M4 pages, beautifully printed and 

nicely bound. Original matter. Six portrait*. Cloth 
bound, 75 cents.
^obh, tM AWiwm.

Or. the Inspired Heroine of Orleans. Spiritualist 
as a Leader of Armies. >v Mo«a Hull. This la st 
once the most truthful history of Josn of Arc, su 
one of the moat convincing arguments on Spiritualism 
ever written. No novel was erar more thrill!ngly X 
teres ting; so history more true. Price Ln cloik Id 
cents; papas corer, * cants.
The Real Imuo,

By M08KS Hull. A compound of the two paraph* 
lets. “Tbe Irrepressible Conflict,” and “Your Answef 
or Your Lifo;” with Important additions, makings 
book of 160 pages all for 25 cents. Thia book contains 
statistics, facta and documents, on the tendencies Of 
ths times, that tlwy one should have.
All About Devils.

Or, an Inquiry as to whether Modern Spiritualism 
and other Great Reforms come from His Bataniq 
Majesty and His Subordinates Ln tbe Kingdom of 
Darkness. 60 pages. By Moana Hull. Price, 15 cents.
deeus and the Mediums,

or Christ aud Mediumship.
Careful comparison of some of the Spiritualism 

sad Mediumship of the Bible with that of to day. Bf 
MobbsHull. An Invincible argument proring th*) 
Jesus was only a medium, subject to all the condp 
Hons of modern mediumship. It also shows that all 
the manifestations throughout tbe Old and New Testa
ment ware under the same conditions that mediums 
reauLre t^day; and that tbe coming of Christ Is the re* 
turn of M****®*biP to ths world. 48 pages. Pric^ 
10 cents.
Tho Spiritual Birth, 

or Death and Ite To-Morrow.
Tbe Spiritual Idea of Death, Heaven and Holt By 

Moans Hull. This pamphlet besides firing the Spin* 
llaaltstfo interpretation of many things in tho Bible— 
interpretations nerer before given, explains the 
heaven* and holla believed In by Splrltnallau. Pries* 
10 cents.
TM Qworanffrta BatatL

Or the Twenty Years Battle Against i Work# 
Ended. Price 10 cents.
Sp iritualaSongsier.

By Mxma E. Hull. Thirty-eight of Mrs. HuITs 
sweeten songs, adapted to popular music, for the u*0 
of congregations, circles and families. Price, 10 eta# 
or SS per hundred.

“THE DREAM CHILD,”
AFochntlng nomineeol Two World*. B; Flowiioj 
Huntley. Prico, cloth. 75 cent*. Book* like “Th} 
Preun ChUd" «pnr bumwlty on to make more and 
more demand* of tbt* nature, and will open up new 
height* and depth* of spiritual knowledge.-Sila 
Wheeler Wilcox. WIU, I beltere, take its place be
side BulweTs “Zanonl” and the “Berapblta” nJ 
Biizac.-Dally Capital, Topeka, Km«m. Althoujli 
simple and unvarnished with any Inflammable ds 
scrlptlani. enthralls tbe mind to the exclusion or 
other thought*, until reluctantly the reader cloie* 
the last page.-Minneapolis Sunday Times. For sale 
at this office.

The Infidelity of Ecclesiafriieisin, 
A Menace to American Civilization. By Prof. W. M. 
Lock wood. A trenchant and ma* Leri y treattoo. 
Price 35 cent*.

The New and the Old,
Or the World'* ProcreM In Thought. By Mota* H#L 
An oxoeUont worthy thl* veteran writer and tblnJtaZ Frlco 10 cento. •

THE PRIEST,THE WOMAN
—AND—

THE CONFESSIONAL.
. BY FATHER CHINIQUY.

we repeat again that none of these tn* 1* • moat valuable book, it come# from an Re
books will be sent out to anyone here- £rl0’i Zi^f1^!^ 18 ‘f°? r^1^ »ud’Sl - knowa what he la under about. Everybody ahouM after, unless tbe order for It Is accompa* I reed it. Pzice, eixw. it contains tho following chip* 
nied with a year’s subscription to Tbe Ura: «.
Progressive Thinker. These books are „, 8tran„ before of Womanly8.tt
furnished on the Divine Plan, a share of reapeci in the Confeaitoiui.
the profits of the office returning to . . , • , .*CHAETEBJI-,«
each one, and we make those conditions. £uprie»L Coaf0Mloa 1 Deep Pit of perdition for the 
and don’t ask us to change them. It CHAPTXR III.
you fail to order the books hero an- The Confenioui i* the Modem Sodom. , 

nounced when you send «» yhur sub- H« u,. Vo» ., c^OTu7i-rt..» i.-u. m, 
scription, then you must wait until you by Auricular Confession.
renew. Each subscriber becomes a -The h!rbly-e decs tad and refined Woman tn the Cos partner With US, and receives a portion fessional—WUit become* of her after uncondltlo*
of tbe profits of the office In books.

REMARKABLE OFFER.
al sarrender—Her Irreparable Buln.

CHAPTER VI.
Auricular Confession destroys all the Sacred Tie# ol 

Marriage and Human Society.
CHAPTER VU.

Should Auricular Confession bo tolerated among Civ#
Lied Naitou?

CHAPTER VTTT.
Does Auricular Confession bring Peace to the Soul?

EIGHT REMARKABLE BOOKS Th* Dofftna ot Auricular Conf cation a Sacrlleglotu 

FOE $2.50. I^oature. CHAPTKB X.
• ■ ■ • I Qod compel* the Church of Rome to con fete tht

Offered at Far Less Than AbomiB.u.n.otAurtcui.rc<>of...ioa.

ACtU&l COSt I '^ar,cular ^oofewlon fa Auilralta. America, and
CHAPTER XII.

A Chapter for tbe Consideration of Legislators. Hut* 
bends and Father*—Some of the matters on which 
tho Priest of Rome must Question bls 1’cnlteuL

Sent Postpaid, Price, $1.00.

The Encyclopedia of Death, and 
Life In the Spirit World, Vol. 1/ 
Price.. .....................................| 1.50

The Encyclopedia of Death, anil 
Life in.the Spirit World, VoL 2,
Price. I LM

The Encyclopedia of Death, and 
Life in the Spirit World, Voi d, 
Price.......................................$ L50

Ail Magic, or Mundane, Sub-Mun
dane and Super-Mundane Spir
itism. Price........................... $ 1.50

Ghost Land, Spiritualism, Occult-
Ism. Price.............................. ;

The Next World Interviewed.
Price. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ;

The Occult Life of Jesus (Includ
ing the Hull-Covert Debate).

I 1.50

BIBLE OF BIBLES,
-OR-

TWENTY-SEVEN

“DIVINE REVELATIONS”
BY KERSEY GRAVES.

• . Containing a description of twenty-seven bibles, and 
$ I an exposition of two thousand biblical errors in 

science, history, moral*, religion, etc. Price, clotty 
| #1.75. For sale at this office.

A Wanderer In the Spirit Lands..’ rw BIBLE MARVEL WUEKEM
------- AND TNE WONDROUS POWEl

Total price to the trade............ $12.25 /I which helped ar made them perform mt<htj
Total price to our subscribers. .$ 2.50 <ork» ^K;K^AJ^£wJ aS ’ Personal Trait* and Cnaracteruuoa or rropneta, Apo*The Progressive Thinker one year
and the eight Divine Plan books $ 3.50 
These eight iBooks substantially and

neatest style of tbe printer’s art wW^ The Bridge> Between Two WorldX ' 
furnished to our subscribers alone for BY ABBx a.
$2.50. But bear in mind that in order ™X^£’en“ ^^ 
to secure these EIGHT valuable books S^woento. For tale it tun office.
for $2.50, the order must be accompa- —----------- —— - ■ - - ■—

elegantly bound, and printed in

fKK saxM 2S Tut nnepri nr BUODHA 
to a certain extent in the profits of the I HL UUvl LL UI UUUUHn 
office. The paper one year, $1.00; the According to Old Bocords.
eight books, $2.50. Total. $8.50. I

The aggregate price Of these eight I By Dr. Paul Caru*. A translation made from Japan* 
books to the trade is $12.25. In order eta, under the auaplCM of tha Rer. ShakoSoyer.daia- 
to assist in forming a Spiritual and ££p“;^ 
Occult Library In every Spiritualist’s  -----—-—-——------ ------------------- -
home, these eight valuable books are I AnfflAu’Q RfiOIITlflll YflllffO 
faJSS^h?dat0 T 5ubs5.rIb^ for 52.50. LUIIkIuj o DudUillUI uUllgo which Is less by far than their actual j °
cost; as we ha^e said before, the profits For mono Meetings ana 
of tlie office returning to each -supscrlb- HnmA ’ ’
er. The authors make no charge for I uwjiiviiMfc
the vast amount of labor bestowed on 
these works, and which extended over K v vutu/vit 
many years. The publisher receives not ^“"m “^m^ nts mt
a single cent for tne great Expense ho I boy«*t home. The land of the bye and bra. Tht 
was to, hundreds of dollars being paid fKi^SfiJSn^atthR mtw^wK^ ^SJISi ' out in putting them In type, and elec- £&« Jt hom^ 
trotyplng the pages, and making them grandjabUee. My mother# tender eyex Dearborn 
rnndv for tho winter Thalia whv vnn I came homa.- Come In tome beautiful dream. Where reaaj lor punier, xuans way you I «*erott# never fade. In heaven wan know our owa, 
are getting thesa, intensely Interesting | 
books for almost nothing. -Weare only _ .. Mited to thd
carrying out the Divine Plan, Inaugu- • 
rated only by Tbe Progressive Thinker. 
There''are- thousands of SplrltoalisU
who take no Spiritualist paper, and this 
nducement is .offered, in order • that 
hey may commence forming at once a 

Spiritual and Occult Library, and thus 
keep In line with the advancing proces
sion. The postage on'the above books 
and expense of mailing , is about 95 
cents/-hence you are almost receiving 
them as an absolute gift - . -

By taking 95 cents from $2.50, yon 
wlll find that all we have left us for 
tha&a eight hooka la quIm 8AJ&

borne d^ local mealing. mtM-meettn* : 
conventions, anntversarle* and Jubilee*. They come 
prise an excellent variety 6! poems set to ewy hsr • 
mony and <nght to sell readily. These books ere IScti. . 
each i tho two forDOcts. For sale at this office. . •.

Your Ruling Planet Discovered 
by Astrology.

: By PrW. O. W. Cunningham. Devoted to the study • 
*±5™!°E**1!*11!Z!lZL^^

A. P. A. MANUEL. H
A Complete expose of Uta principles sad objects«t, 

the American Protective Association. A bosk tar all k .. 
.patriotic American citizen*. Price 15c, or tw> fQf 
25 cents. For sale at this oflee,^^.^... •——
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“Truth Is Strange, Stranger 

than Fiction.”
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BLIND VIOLINIST.
Blessed with Remarkable 

Mediumistic Qualities.

Stone-blind from birth, aud but nine
teen years of age, as set forth In the 
New York World, yet .William Worth 
Bailey is one of the greatest violinists 
of the day.

This remarkable young musician—the 
“American Paganini," as European 
critics call him—will tour his native 
country next season under the manage
ment of Mr. R. E. Johnston. •-»■

Young Bailey was born at Fort Smith, 
Ark., the son of Dr. W. W. Bailey, the 
leading physician of the town.

At the age of eight bls musical genius 
began to be noticed. ■ He outstripped 
every teacher who instructed him 'and 
was sent by hls father to Liege, imBel- 
glum, which has been called the “cradle 
of all violinists.”

A short time ago he made his debut at 
several European capitals. His playing 
created a furore wherever he went. On 
one occasion he shared the honors with 
Ysaye, playing with that master in tbe 
quartet known as the Rubinstein Ar- 
mati, . :

“I do not believe there- is another hu
man being on earth like William Worth 
Bailey,” said his teacher, Ovide Musin, 
to a representative of the Sunday 
World.

“He has a brain like a cylinder In a 
phonograph, and yet his playing is not 
mechanical. Hls every tone shows that 
he must know coloring, in spite of the 
fact that he bas never seen the light 
of day.

“His bowlug is beyond doubt one of 
the most marvelous acquirements possi
ble. We have put him to tbe severest 
tests, We have had classical composi
tions which he has never heard before 
played for him by novices. In every 
Instance he would reproduce the piece 
as it should be, never imitating the nov
ice’s defects.

“Think of it! This young genius bas 
already a repertoire of over 150 pieces, 
Written by such artists as Beethoven, 
Mendelssohn, Dvorak, Vieuxtemps and 
Wieniawski.”,

One of the most interesting facts 
about the young Arkansas genius is the 
method by which he was instructed. He 
objected to the ordinary methods by 
which pupils are taught and gravely in
formed M. Musin that by such means 
tone was sacrificed to technique.

Though but a child of twelve, he de
clared that he needed no other instruc
tion that what he could hear when sit
ting In the classrooom with the other 
scholars. He refused to accept any spe
cial attention because of bis blindness, 
yet actually maintained a place at the 
head of his class.

At first the professors believed that 
Bailey, like “Blind Tom," was merely 
gifted with unusual powers of mimicry. 
But he has proved that he is possessed 
of a well-balanced and creative brain. ■ 

The librarian of tbe Musical Library 
In’Liege took a great fancy to the gifted 
boy and undertook to Instruct him in 
musical literature. He found Bailey 
passionately eager to 1 learn. From 
morning till night the boy played and 
studied until to-day he is a master of 
music in air its branches.

Mr. R. E. Johnston, who will Intro
duce Bailey to the public has brought to 
this country such artists as Ysaye, Mu
sin, Nordica, Sauer, Marteau and Hu
berman.

In speaking of bls newest acquisition 
Mr. Johnston said:

“It is not my Intention to exploit 
young Bailey as a child wonder. I shall 
ask comparison between him and the 
greatest violinists of the world.

“The first time I heard him play he 
did what no musician ever did before— 
he brought the tears to my eyes. Never 
in my life have I been so stirred by vio
lin music as when I heard Bailey play. 

' Then and there I determined to engage 
him."

Bailey is the first American musician 
to receive membership In the Legion of 
Honor.

He has two sisters and one brother, 
not one of whom displays the slightest 
talent for music.
^hen tbe people of America will 

hear William Worth Bailey they will 
have before them one of. the greatest 
artists who has ever lived,” says Mus^D. 
“And when his playing will have been 
heard, broadcast throughout his own 
land America will realize and appreci
ate that she has produced a rare genius. 
As his master I am proud of him and 
doubly happy am I that he is an Amer
ican. He comes from the land whose 
people have honored me many times." 
. This blind-violinist, like Blind Tom, Is 
undoubtedly a medium. No one person, 
sect or creed has a copyright on spirit 
Influence or Inspiration.

. JUS TICEk

BLIND MADE TO SEE,
The Marvel of Modern Sci

. .a - — . • . .♦:
ence.

To the Editor:—A special correspond
ent of the New York World,from Vien
na, reveals some startling facts. A' 

- boy blind from birth has, by the use of 
' - a'miraculous new method, been taught 

• - to see. . ’ ‘ /
/ Director Heller, of the Hebrew Insti
tute for the Blind, is the author of the 
miracle,, and, because of-it, the most 
taiked-of man In Europe.

The patient skill of this one remark
able man has taught seventy-two dumb 
and deaf children to talk and hear, has 
for years been demonstrating the the- 

' . ory that the majority of afflictions are
curable, and has finally as the climax of 

. wonder-working taught'the stone-blind
Viennese boy Bela to'see. •

To a-correspondent for . the Sunday
World Herr Heller, who is not a physl-

who therefore must be brain ■ blind 
rather than eye blind. • •. • 1

“At this time, about three yearp ago, 
a Hungarian noblewoman had just 
placed her sons under my charge, two 
little boys, four and five years old, wbo 
were both stone blind since birth. I 
took the smaller child, who seemed the 
more intelligent, to Dr. Fuchs, the re
nowned oculist and court" physician. 
Fuchs subjected Bela’s eyes to a thor
ough investigation and .pr^unced 
them without defect and perfect iu con
struction^ .. . ■ ,. • •

“In January, 1898, my . experiments 
were- begun. I turned a spacious and 
well-ventilated living room into a dark 
chamber and installed' myself there 
with the two children. Light was fur
nished, when wanted, by a high piano 
lamp having a light reflector which 
could be moved into any desired direc
tion. • ; . • -- ?.............. . . m.. . .

“WM.the aid of .this lamp I intended 
to teach the children the difference be
tween light and darkness.

.“I worked over the children and lived 
with them for six months, devoting ev
ery moment I could spare from my ordi
nary duties, while In my absence one of 
my elder girl pupils, an enthusiastic be
liever in’brain blindness, took charge 
of the children and continued where I 
left on. But strive as we might the 
results were not encouraging, so that at 
the end of half a year’s endeavor I con
cluded that my theory was false and 
abandoned the scheme.

“Immediately Fraulein X. Y.; the girl- 
pupil I have referred to, went to live in 
the Hungarian Pussta, . and devoted 
herself entirely to little Bela, and Ern
est, even going so far as to continue the 
dark-room experiments during the 
greater part of the year. At the end of 
seventeen or eighteen months she wrote 
that the smaller boy (Bela) had greatly 
improved under the exercises.

“In February last they returned to Vi
enna, where I subjected both to various 
tests, which seemed to indicate that the 
Fraulein had not promised too much in 
regard to Bela. Both boys were in ex
cellent health and well developed men
tally and physically. The younger, es
pecially, is extraordinarily smart for his 
age. In explaining my method I will 
confine myself to him.

“Bela had already learned to distin
guish between darkness and light; he 
could locate the direction In which the 
reflector was turned the moment he en
tered the room, and later on, no matter 
how often the position of the lamp was 
changed. Sometimes I caused the light 
to be extinguished and invariably had 
tbe great happiness of hearing Bela say: 
‘Why do you take away that pretty 
light? I don’t like to be in the dark.’

“Next I turned the light upon an arti
cle which Bela knew by touch—an old 
latchkey of unusual dimensions with 
which he used to play. I told him that 
the thing he saw in tbe light was bis 
key, which 1 then described//ery par
ticularly.

“Finally he saw the-key and' delight
ed in its curves and quaint form. That 
much gained, we showed him success
ively a ball and other playthings, the 
outlines of which he mastered one after 
another. And it wasn’t a matter of 
memory,' for we .mixed up the things, 
exhibiting them quickly, one after the 
other. Yet tbe blind boy, so called, 
never made a mistake In the various ar
ticles. After a few weeks of exercise of 
this kind I brought a slate Into the 
room, on which I inscribed with chalk 
lines, crosses and other signs, which 
Bela readily recognized after seeing 
them once or oftener. Then I drew cor
nices and circles for him, and finally 
figures and letters, all of which he 
learned with ease In about the space of 
time it takes a seeing youngster to be
come thoroughly acquainted with his 
first primer.

“One morning I shaded the lamp with 
a red globe, whereupon Bela said, off 
entering Rie room: ‘How is this, the 
light appears different from usual? It’s 
darker, yet it looks pretty.’ I told him 
what I had done, and the color Idea 
seemed to please him. Of course it was 
something new. He asked me if there 
were more colors, and when I explained, 
was most eager to learn them all by 
sight. I lost no time in satisfying Bela’s 
desire, and after a week or so he knew 
all the colors of the rainbow.

“One day I had the shutters opened 
and the lamp removed—the dark room 
changed into an everyday apartment 
with scant natural light. Bela grew ac
customed to this, too, and finally even 
to broad daylight.

“This mode of education I continued 
for eight long months. Then I brought 
the boy again before Dr. Fuchs, who 
had previously pronounced him. stone 
blind and a hopeless case. When I told 
him of the success of my method the 
doctor evidently suspected some trick
ery.

“To remove suspicion I asked the doc
tor to examine (he boy under four eyes 
and according to his own methods. This 
he did,'retaining a stenographic report 
of questipns and answers. The result 
was most encouraging. Of sixty-four 
figures and cplors shown to Bela under 
natural* or artificial light be recognized 
sixty-one.

“The main thing Is that indisputable 
proof of the possibility of teaching the 
blind to see has been furnished. Of 
course this applies only to blind people 
whose eyeb are Intact I do not pre 
tend to cure blindness as before J cured 
many cases of brain, deafness and brain 
muteness.” \ -

The superintendent Is a man of sixty 
or thereabouts. He has a face full of 
human sympathy^ a .high,- intellectual 
forehead and abundant gray hair. He 
is.a.teacher by profession and has man
aged the . above-named . institution, 
which is supported by wealthy He
brews,' for thirty years. / . '

The results obtained In this’ case were 
extraordinary. What next?

“The Bridge Between Two Worlds” 
By Abby A. Judson. This book Is ded-

? ■ heated to all earnest souls who desire,

It was in the eventful winter of 1866-7 
in the Province of Saxony, Northern 
Germany. A gentleman of great re
nown iu leading business circles hr the 
beautiful. city of J)—was about to 
make a change, both in his business re
lations and the residence of his family. 
The German people are usually very 
cautious in any new move or undertak
ing, so of course this gentleman had 
consulted a number of hls prominent 
business friends regarding his plans, 
but they, being of such enormous risk, 
responsibility and magnitude, they ad
vised him to consult a prominent clair
voyant lady of their acquaintance, in
suring him that she was indeed marvel
ous in her forecasts of future events 
and especially in business matters, as 
they had always found her reliable and 
her predictions come true.- This gentle
man considered their well meant advice 
and. called on this clairvoyant lady, ask
ing her to hls home one certain evening, 
also Invited our family to be present at 
this remarkable scene. When we bad 
ail assembled at hls home, which was 
typical German in arrangement of fur
niture, solid grotesque and antique In 
build. We all seated around the large 
and heavy oak table, according to the 
directions of the clairvoyant to form a 
magnetic circle. W;e sat very quiet for 
some time, expecting the things to be 
revealed by the prophetess. She began 
by saying to the gentleman in question: 
“I see you very shortly making prep
arations for a long and perilous journey; 
you will leave the country inside of 
three months, but again I am shown a 
very dark man, he is a near relative of 
yours, and 1 he has come away from 
America to be out of danger of the great 
war going in,/here at this time, and this 
gentleman is influencing you to go with 
him and hls family to this wild and for
eign land. I say, beware of him! but 
I again see that the bloody conflict In 
America Is about to terminate in a long 
and lasting peace. When that is de
clared to the world I see you going 
away from here. Oh, my friend, I see 
you and your family crossing the great 
and boundless Atlantic. A terrible 
storm in mid-ocean overtakes your ship 
loaded down with nearly four hundred 
souls, but I am shown again you will 
survive and no harm is done. You will 
land safely in this wild and foreign 
land. You go westward; on you go to 
about the center of this great country, 
where I see you go into business of your 
own, as you so dearly love ‘liberty of 
thought,* and Germany is not congenial 
to your ever broadening mental views. 
In the first few years you will have 
nmeh tOsendure and suffer from this 
relative of yours; but events are chang
ing; I see you gathering many friends 
around you, for yours is a social nature. 
Prosperity is at last smiling upon you, 
after your family has suffered much 
by fevers and sickness prevailing In that 
country. Even this condition, I am 
shown, is changing and health, happi
ness, prosperity and many friends of 
both English and German nationality 
are yours to enjoy.

After a silence of some minutes, the 
clairvoyant said “I see again,” a letter 
from Germany comes to you. This is 
after 15 and nearly 20 years have 
elapsed since your departure from Ger
many. A company in high financial 
standing extends to you an offer to re
turn to the Fatherland and assume con
trol of their enormous business. I see 
you wavering In your mind what to do 
about this matter, you and your family 
consult long about this matter, a num
ber of letters I see exchanged between 
you and this firm, but after "several 
months have passed away, you con
clude to remain in this new country, as 
several of your sons declare not to re
turn with you to Germany in order to 
become soldiers to a potentate and 
slaves to other elicitations. They have 
learned to love the wild, romantic and 
freedom-breathing air of America, and 
I see you all remain in this great coun
try, which will inside of 25 or 30 years 
become the commercial center and 
magnet of the whole world—Another 
Epoch is shown me regarding your “Fu
ture Life.” After 20 years your dark 
relative will pass to the spirit side of 
life. You will live long and happy 
years, enjoying your children about you. 
They seem to be born to become great 
men, for I see your name perpetuated, 
and in print in many prominent works 
of art and science, when the future to 

me regarding your life becomes a blank, 
as nothing Is visible to me more. .

Oh, how wonderful are the ways 
God in nature, to show us our lives as 
in a living panorama many years ahead 
of Its eventful course, so if we are 
shown trouble, sickness and danger at 
any point along life’s journey, we can 
change our course when we confe to this 
point and prevent accidents as a driver 
who drives his team along a turnpike, 
street or road or as an engineer or pilot 
steering a mighty palaital steamer 
loaded down with precious human souls 
around the dangerous cliffs, because he 
has the route of travel by the seaman’s 
chart and guided safely by his reliable 
compass, so it is also possible by a fore
knowledge of our lives, cast up to men
tal views to us by practical clear sight 
or clairvoyance, which Is indeed the 
highest attainment possible for the hu
man mind to possess or develop,-and 
the time is fast coming when a practical 
knowledge of clairvoyance is absolute
ly necessary In a business education In 
order tb be a success in life.
I was only a lad of about 9 years of 

age when this first foretelling of any
one’s future life was given in my hear
ing, and It made a life-long Impression 
on my young, pliable and sensitive 
mind. Over 35 years have since passed 
away, and I have been privileged to see 
every everit, turn and bend in the life 
of this noted man and his family come 
to pass as the Clairvoyant lady predict
ed and saw many years ahead. You ask 
how was this possible. I sa^/by the 
clear sight power or the mysterious sci
ence of clairvoyance, which is a mind, 
power, mental development; and all per
sons can learn this art by -proper in
structions,—Dr. P. H. Nagel in People’s 
Companion.

clan, outlined his theory and told of its 
successful applications.

“You may tell the American people,”

by harmonizing their physical and their 
psychical bodies with universal nature
and their souls'with the higher Intelli
gences, to come into closer connection 
with the purer realms of the spirit
world. It Is written in tbe sweet splrit-. he said, “that no blindness is absolutely 

hopeless per s& / 
fileted person are intact he or she cam 
be. taught to see unless, nt tlie snhip p ' •75’;? ^ F
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time, stricken with extraordinary stu 
. yldity or downright imbecility. '

“My success with deaf - mutes had 
had been accomplished on the theory
that when the deaf person’s ear is uu-. 
impaired failure to heaf results from in
activity of the auditory nerve. •'The

, “The Gospel of Buddha, According to 
Old Record?. ” Told by Paul Caros. 
This book is aeartUy commended to stu
dents of the science of religions, and to 
all who w.uld gain a fair conception of 
Buddhism in its spirit and living prlnci-
pies. Spiritualist^ or- Christian can 

ctire becomes then simply a question of ■ gcarcely rend it without spiritual profit 
exciting this nerve. ’ Mee SL For sale at thl# office.

“Under the Influence of this first great 
triumph of my jnethod I decided to try 
whether my theories would or would
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First The Philosophy of Cur?.. (In
cluding Methods and Instruments). ’ 
By r E. D. Babbitt, M. D., LL. D. A 
very instructive and valuable work. It
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It was ended at last—nA the torture 

and delirium of an Incu^ble disease, 
which for months had made the life of 
the woman, now so, peacefully, gtill, a 
daily inquisition; and at aay-break the 
released soul had slipped out5’of tbe 
tired body, leaving the ^artbW pain 
with It. . ■ ^ i. i n

“She is dead," said the*’attending 
physician, using the stereotyped phrase 
of his profession, as he let the cold hand 
slip from his own warm 'and fluorous 
oue, and laid it gently back oter the 
no longer throbbing heayt.

“No, Doctor, not dead, only gone be
fore us into the life beyond," said Rene, 
the daughter of the woman of whom 
they spoke, as she stooped !and reverent
ly kissed the white brow and lips of her 
mother; “and," almost smiling through 
her tears, “what a blessed release.” 
. “Death would lose half Its pain, Miss 
Rene, if all bereaved ones could find 
comfort in so beautiful a belief as 
yours,” said the physician, for the mo
ment led, away from the materialistic 
attitude assumed by most physicians, 
and yet one which does not always im
ply a business-like Indifference, but 
rather that the constant pressure of call 
after call leaves no time for reflective 
sentiment, or the expression of a sym
pathy, which doubtless often is felt.

A moment, and the pressure of cir
cumstances asserted Itself again, and 
the busy doctor hurriedly gave his 
directions.

“I will send some one to you at once,” 
he said, as he opened the door for hls 
departure. J '

“No,4 thank you, Doctor, but I will 
not turn her over to strangers now, so 
long as I am able to care for her."

The girl spoke quietly; but there was 
something in her face which checked 
the Doctor’s remonstrance, and he left 
hls sentence unfinished.

“Should you need me, I am at your 
service," he said; and, with a warm 
clasp of the tyind, he left her alone to 
face that mystery before which we drop 
all our sophistries, and ding only to 
that blessed assurance of immortality, 
which is Inborn and God-given.

The physician, who for several weeks 
had marveled at the calm strength and 
courage .of the young girl, had looked 
for a reaction at the end. But none had 
come.

“These calm, self-contained women 
go with a terrific crash when they do 
go,” he had said; and yet the end had 
come, and. this one still held herself 
under wonderful control,' With some, 
the calm might mean indifference, but 
not with her; he knew better than that— 
he who week after week had witnessed 
untiring affection and demotion.

And even Rene herself1 Marveled at 
her own calmness. '

During her mother’s Illness, due had 
not allowed herself to think of tne time 
when that mother’s volfee would be 
silent, feeling that It would We more 
than she could endure, and that it would 
unfit her for the duty which lay before 
her, but now even with the motionless 
form lying close beside her she could 
not think of her mother ah being' really 
dead and gone, beyond her reat/h in a 
way it might be, but still nearer, she 
felt assured of that, a living presence, 
and loving her with even more than the 
loving tenderness of the earth Ute; and 
she could not quite understand jt.

Three hours later and ’the last labor 
of love was finished, tt/eclast Service 
rendered. Robed as though ror an 
earthly journey the form of /Rene’s 
mother lay In Its casket, flowers all 
about her breathing of Immortality; 
and Rene, told that she must rest, had 
thrown herself wearily upon a couch, 
her face to the wall; and with closed 
eyes, yet senses keenly alert, tried to 
rest; but how full of distraction the air 
was, the sounds that usually passed un
noticed seemed forced In upon her; and, 
so closely is the commonplace mingled 
with our deepest experiences, even the 
clang of the cable car In the street be
low, and the noise of the passing teams 
seemed intensified, and bound to in
trude upon her grief, and the longing 
for rest. Oh, to shut it all out, and find 
peace, even as her mother had.

“Rene, little Rene,” some onq was 
calling her, but she was tired, too tired 
to answer.

“Rene, do you not hear me calling 
you? Look around, Rene?’

“I will not," she answered almost pet
ulantly, without opening her eyes. 
“Oh, I am so tired, why can you not let 
me rest?”

“Rene,” came the voice again with 
persistence, like a far-away 

whisper. “Look around, little Rene.”
Wondering, and still half protesting 

against the effort required of her, the 
girl slowly turned her head, and saw in 
the faint light of the room her mother’s 
loved form, etherealized, spiritualized, 
na it were; but the presence unmistaka
bly that of her mother, with all the love- 
light of earth shining in her tender 
eyes. “Mother,” she cried, reaching out 
her hands, “Oh, mother, how did you 
come back to me?"

“Only for a moment,” the sweet lips 
seemed to say. “Listen, little Rene, 
back of the left hand drawer at th% 
right of my desk is a secret spring; get 
the paper which you will find there.” 
And now good-bye for’ a time, only, 
little Rene, our souls cannot die.”

And with a smile which, seemed to 
embody the triumph of Jove over even 
death itself, the loved presence faded 
away as silently as it had come; leaving 
Rene filled with a wondering reverence, 
as though she had for a time been per
mitted to cross o’er the ^shining bridge 
which lies between the'world unseen 
and ours, and to hold converse with one 

’who had dropped the veil of earth, and 
passed beyond the gated -: ^'

“Mother," she cried, ^omtiVgo yet.” 
But only a faint sigh-answered Lor, 
while she'seemed yet tt feePlbe near
ness of the Joved presence, though un
seen, and the scent of tlfe ros6d framing 
The 'open window seeffl&l tol'waft a 
sweeter fragrance, as /though^* touched 
by angelic fingers. •’ " //u

Quickly springing tb1 herE’feet, the 
young girl opened the cfoof leftding Into 
the next room, where waited Wo of her 
friends, Lee .Ward ahd ^rid^ale; and 
as Rene, excited and}1 trending,. ap
peared before them, thAnatteV hastened 
to meet her, saying adiiousfy: •

“What is .it, Rene? iStirel# you have 
not rested enough yet. :tGq bSfck and lie 
down again. Everything l^all right 
with your mother, and U-e wffl^tay and 
watch over her while y6h el&SjJ. Do go 
back, dear, and rest.”

“No, no,” she answered/ pressing 
eagerly forward In spite of the detain
ing hand of her friend-^*! must go at 
once where mother is, and I want both 
of you to come with me.”
1 She saw the glances exchanged be
tween her friends, and read in them 
that they feared the long watching had 
unbalanced her brain. But it-did not 
matter. Only one thought possessed her 
mind, and she was determined to act 
upon if. ’ - ; - " . :. : - ;

“Will you come?" she said, and moved 
on toward the darkened library, the two 
silently following her as1 sho entered the 
rdotn,’ and, going to the,head'of the cas
ket, stood for n mome^ lopki^
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STRANGE MENTAL POWERS.
HOW PEOPLE ARE INFLUENCED.

Startling Words from the Committee Appointed to Investigate Hypnotism for the Benefit 
of Journal Readers. \

Hypnotism is no longer a myth, a fanciful creation of the mind, but a reality, a most potent power, capable of produce 
ing infinite good. For the purpose of ascertaining the exact value of this much-Ulked-pf power a committee, composed of a 
physician, a well-known jurist, a prominent minister and a leading railroad man, wasappointed to investigate Hypnotism.

The committee carried on a series of investigations in regard to the power of hypnotism to influence the actions and 
deeds of people in the everyday walks of life.

The first step taken by the member# of the committee was to master the science in every detail, so that they might 
state from personal experience the good or evil this strange power might produce. They wrote the New York Institute oi 
Science, of Rochester, N. Y., the greatest school of Hypnotism and Occult Sciences in the world, and received full and com
plete instructions in regard to how hypnotism may be used to influence people in business, how to use it in treating diseases, 
etc.; etc. In a few days they mastered these instructions and were full-fledged hypnotists.

It was clearly demonstrated that hypnotism may be employed so that the person operated upon is entirely unconscious 
of the fact that he is being influenced; and, all things considered, the committee regard it as the most valuable discovery oi 
modern times. A knowledge of it is essential to one’s success in life and well being in society.

Dr. Lincoln says, after a thorough investigation, that he considers It the most marvellous therapeutic or curative agent 
of modern times.

Judge Schafer, although a legal light, turned his attention to healing the sick, and in a few treatments he completely cured 
John E. Myers, of Flemington, N. J., of a strange malady that had kept him bedfast for nine years,and which the doctors said 
must surely kill him. Judge Schafer’s fame spread for miles around, and hundreds of people applied to him for treatment,

Mr. Stoufer performed the astonishing feat of hypnotizing Mr. Cunningham of Pueblo, Col., at a distance of several 
blocks. He also hypnotized an aged gentleman and had him run through the streets shouting “Redhot peanuts for sale.” 
Mr. Stoufer says it is indispensable to one’s business success.

Rev. Paul Weller says that every minister and every mother should understand hypnotism for the benefit they can be 
to those with whom they are brought in daily contact.

In speaking of this marvelous power, President Eliot, of Harvard College, said to the graduates: “Young gentlemen, 
there is a subtle power lying latent in each of you, which few of you have developed, but which when developed might make 
a man irresistible. It is called Personal Magnetism or Hypnotism. I advise you to master it.”

The New York Institute of Science has just issued 10,000 copies of a book which fully explains all the secrets of this mar* 
vellous power, and gives explicit directions for becoming a practical hypnotist, so that you can employ the force without 
the knowledge of any one. Anybody can learn. Success is guaranteed.

The book also contains a full report of the members of the committee. It will be sent absolutely free to any one who 
is interested. A postal card will bring it. Write to-day.

Address New York Institute oi Sclents, Dent. MK17, Rochester, N. y
fastly down on the white face resting so 
peacefully upon the pillow; and then, 
her hand upon tbe casket, as though for 
support, she told them in words heart- 
moving, because of the love and faith 
which inspired them, of her mother’s 
coming, and of the message which she 
had given her, although no audible 
voice had made Itself begird in that sa
cred interview.

They could not doubt ber sincerity; 
but it was “only a vision of ber own 
imagination, of course”—so they settled 
the subject on which they were 
Ignorant.

“You were dreaming—that was all, 
dear,” said her friend Marie, putting her 
arm about her. “You see that your 
mother Is here.”

“Yes, Miss Rene,” echoed Lee Ward, 
“you are nervous and overwrought, and 
imagined It all. It could not have been, 
you know. Come now, and let Marie 
take you back to rest.”

“Not until I have looked for the paper 
which my mother told me of," repeated 
Rene firmly, as she drew away from 
the detaining arm of her friend; “and I 
want both of you to witness what I 
shall find there," pointing to the desk. 
“Surely you will not refuse me?”

And; seeing that remonstrance would 
be worse than useless, they acquiesced.

Passing swiftly to the secretary, 
which stood against the opposite wall, 
Reqe repeated aloud the directions 
given her.

• “ ‘Behind the left-hand drawer at the 
right of the desk.’ This you see, is at 
the right of the desk, and this is the 
left-hand drawer, and now to look be
hind it-for the secret spring; but, before 
I do so, I want to assure you solemnly 
that I never have examined my 
mother’s desk until now, and knew 
nothing of a secret drawer.”

“We believe you.”
They were watching her almost 

breathlessly.
“Yes, yes," she exclaimed, “I knew 

that she would not deceive me. “I have 
found the spring,” and, touching it, as 
a panel slid back, “here is the paper. 
You cannot doubt me now.”

Trembling with excitement, so that 
she could scarcely stand, she put in her 
hand and drew out a folded legal sheet, 
and, opening It, saw that It was written 
upon in her mother’s own familiar 
handwriting. -

“Tell us, what is It?” exclaimed both 
of her friends simultaneously, startled 
beyond measure by this totally un
expected corroboration of her story.

“A will in my favor, written by her
self,” replied Rene, with great diffi
culty sufficiently suppressing the emo
tion which nearly overpowered her that 
she might speak, “and without which 
all that my mother possessed would go 
away from me to another. Dear, dear 
mother! she tried so hard to tell me 
something Just before she passed away, 
but I could not understand; and her love 
was strong Enough to bring her back to 
me when freed from the physical Im
pediments. You may call it a dream, if 
you will; but I know, beyond the 
shadow of a doubt, that,.in order to pre-' 
vent a wrong being done, my mother 
was ‘called back,’ as it were, and per
mitted, to impress me with what she 
had longed to say.” ,

We try so hard, some of us, to put 
away the blessed proof vouchsafed now 
and then that communion between 
their world and ours is possible, and 
call the belief In such communion a 
dream, the result of An’ overwrought 
imagination, an unbalanced brain,, or 
even lunacy itself; but'Love, more po
tent than Death, sweeps aside the bar
riers that would Intervene, and pro
claims to the sorrowing ones of earth 
that with the souls united by him there 
can be no real separation.

CALLIE BONNEY MARBLE.

“Invisible Helpers” is the expressive 
title of a little book by Mr. C. W. Lead* 
beater, two of whose lectures have re
cently been published in The Progress
ive Thinker, and with whose style and 
tone of thought our readers are not 
wholly unacquainted. The reader will 
find the subject treated very interest
ingly, as viewed from the standpoint of 
Theosophy. The author narrates many 
incidents of striking spiritualistic expe
riences, some, of which seem fairly mi
raculous. ;'

The book is for sale at the office of 
The Progressive Thinker/ Price 55 cts. 
dozen.

“The Attainment of Womanly Beau
ty of Form and Features. The Cultiva
tion of Personal Beauty, Based on Hy
giene and Health Culture. By twenty 
physicians and specialists. Edited by 
Albert Turner.” Of especial' Interest
and. value. For sole at' this office 
Price, $L

STRANGE THEORIES.
Explanation of Miss Beau 

champ’s Case.

THE WORLD BEAUTIFUL

To the Editor:—I do not like to be a 
critic, for I do not profess to know it all, 
or even a great deal. What I think I 
know lies along the lines of common 
sense. Professor Dawbarn in 599 of 
your paper, has given an elaborate ac
count of Dr. Prince’s report of the case 
of Miss Beauchamp, who by reason of 
two nervous shocks presents herself 
now, as three distinct personalities—a 
somewhat similar case to that of Mollie 
Fancher. Mr Dawbarn thinks “Homo” 
(which can mean nothing but the mind) 
can be disintegrated or divided, and he 
concludes that tbis fact, if such it be, 
has a great effect upon spirit communi
cations. Nearly all spirit testimony 
says that the spirit after separation 
from Ue flesh soon recovers from all af
flictions and effects of disease while in 
the body; bow, then, can these diseases 
of the flesh affect the spirit’s mentality? 
More than forty years ago I have seen 
similar effects on hypnotic subjects op
erated upon by a professor of phrenol
ogy. The brain is divided into at least 
24 organs. In Miss Beauchamp’s case 
some of these organs were paralyzed; 
hypnotism restored some of these or
gans, but not all, and B. No. 1 appears. 
BX who evolved from B 2, is tbe result 
of these organs getting tired and going 
to sleep. The account says: “When B 1 
is fatigued or; upset from any cause, 
Sally, or B 3, comes, showing that the 
working combination on which B 1 
worked was retired. Some of the or
gans becoming inactive and the combi
nation on which Sally worked became 
active, the central or regulative organs. 
being too paralytic to assert themselves: 
memory of selfhood became extinct. 
With B 1 most of the higher and nobler 
organs are for the time' very actlv< 
such as ideality, reverence, consciei 
tlousness, benevolence, and language; 
but hope, faith, self-esteem, combative 
ness, destructiveness and causality, an 
dormant, or for some abnormal physio 
logical cause for the time being cannot 
be used by the ego or active mentality. 
All of these organs are essential to a 
perfect personality; when one or more 
of these become unfit for use tbe man 
or woman becomes demented In degree 
exactly corresponding to tbe loss.

Nature, however, has given man most 
of these organs in duplicate. So if only 
one side of the brain is injured, mental
ity Is not destroyed. In case of “Sally,” 
the organs which are dormant with B 1 
are intensely active and excited, while 
ideality, veneration, and ail the higher 
spiritual organs are dormant or tired 
out. It is simply a case of unusual and 
complicated dementia.

B 4 is born by reason of another nerv
ous shock. It is the same mentality, 
but a different combination of utensils 
or forces with which to manifest itself. 
The memory of early life—of B 1 or of ‘ 
Sally—is entirely effaced, 1. e., cannot ’ 
be used in this combination, but ■ If 
available with the B1 and B 3 combine 
tions.

It will be noticed that “Sally,” who' 
claims to never sleep, uses the primary, 
or vital organs, showing that these an 
used by the ego In the involuntary 
movements of the body. All this does 
not show any division or disintegration 
of the mind, but simply partial action 
because of injury to the delicate ma
chinery with which ego must manifest 
itself. It seems a far-fetched conclu
sion, that either of these, seeming sep
arate personalities, could possibly mani
fest from spirit life, as they are in no 
sense an entity, only; an Imperfect ex
pression of the ego by reason of im
paired utensils.

If Mr. Dawbarn is right as to a sub

SERIES ONE TWO AND THREE. 
BY LILIAN WHITING.

Three choice volumes, each complete In Itself, la 
which spirituality is related to everyday life In such 
a way as to make the world beautiful. Price *1 each, 
For sale at this office.

In Tune with the Infinite
By Ralph Waldo Trine,

Within yourself lie# the cause of whatever enter# 
Into your life. To come into the full realization oi 
your own awakened interior powers, fa to be ablet* 
condition your life tn exact accord with what you 
would have It.—From Title-Page.

CONTENTS—I. Prelude; II. The Supreme Fact of 
the Universe; III. The Supreme Fact of human Llfel 
IV. Fullness of Life—Bodily Health and Vigor; V, 
The Secret, Power and Effect of Lore; VI. Wlidom 
and Interior Illumination; VII. Tbe RealisationoJ 
Perfect Peace; VIII. Coming Into fullness of power] 
IX. Plenty of AH Things—The Law of Prosperity! 
X. How Men Have Become Prophets, Seers, Sages, 
and Saviors; XI. The Basle Principle of All Religion* 
—The-Universal Religion: XII. Entering Now into 
tbe Realization of the Highest Riches. For sale a# 
this office, Price, postpaid, #1.25.

What All the World’s a Seeking,
RALPH WALDO TRINE.

Each la building hia world from within; thought! 
the builder; for thoughts arc forces,—subtle, vital 
irresistible, omnipotent,—end according as used d< 
they bring power or impotence, peace or pain, succesa

Tbe X™ b^^^ ^^ 1D^7,gTet?9 
raised cloth, lumped In deep old-green and gold, with 
gilt top. Price, 11.25. For sale at tbit office.

The Spiritual Body Real
View# of Paul, Wesley and other*. Valuable to> 

tlmonle# of modern clairvoyant!. Wltneiiea of the 
•epa ration of tbe i plritual body from the dying 
physical form. By Giles B. Stebbins. Price, 10c.

THE SUNDAY QUESTION
Historical and critical review, with replies to an ob

jection. By G. W. Brown, M. D. Price 15c. For sal* 
at this office-

MISS JUDSON’S BOOKS?
VFHF 8HE BECAME A SPIRITUALIST, 

2M page*.’ One copy, #1; tlx coplee, #0.

nOM NIGHT TO HORNf
Or, 4» Appeal to the BaptiM <*#«**» ( 

© pan* One copy, 15 cenUi ton «M<

THBJMUMEBETIFKroriFQJfWM®. !
KSpSfMk One copy, bound to ototh Ml MW W costa.

^rJWeo#aU0^7<0 XmmUMMi 
"outside THE GATES
and other talcs and sketches. By a band of spirit In
telligences, through tbe mediumship of Mary Theresa 
Sbelhamer. An excellent work. Price, #1.00. For 
sale at tbis office.

Bible and Church Degrade Woman
By EMiabeth Cady Stanton. Comprlie# three emya 
on The Effect of Woman Suffrage on Question! of 
Morals and Religion. Price 10 cent#. For sale at tbli 
office.

“SOCIAL UPBUILDING^ 
Including Co-oparaUve System! and tbe Happiness 
and Ennoblement of Humanity, By E. D. Babbitt, 
LL. Dm M. D. This comprise# the last part of Human 
Culture and Cure. Paper corer, lie. For Mio at 
this office.

AFTER HER DEATH.
SHE STORY OF A 8UMME& 

BY LILIAN WHITING.
Fervoded with pure and beautiful sptritaaBty# 

wW^^^InstructlTe aud helpful to all wbo lore 
IMISM^^^

VEDANTA PHILOSOPHY.

liminal self, and Mr. Hudson as to his 
subjective mind, then both of these sub- ■ - 
stltutes for absolute'entitles are fearful 1 (
falsifiers, for they invariably assert 
themselves to be the spirit of some mor
tal who has left the physical, form, and 
this is a phase of the question that 
neither of the gentlmen named has

Lectures by the Swami Vlvekaeando, on Raja Yont 
or Conquering tho Internal Nature, and other stb- 
JS^AhaA?^11^^^ ^^ APborl«m8, with com- 
menurteaand a copious glossary of Banakrit terma. 
Revised and enlarged, 12mo , Cloth. 81^0. Raja Yoga 
Is an ancient system of Indian Philosophy, and one of 
the four chief methods that tho Vedanta Philosophy 
offers to obtain freedom and perfection. Swami Vlv- 
ekananda became a familiar figure In several Amert 
^wum dating tbo three years following tbePar
liament of Religions at Chicago; he was cordially re
ceived In America, whore the breadth and depth of 

teachings were soon recognized. Hie teaching* 
are universal in their application. The book la cheap 
at 11.50. For sale at this office.

RhnK2 ^ Carlyi® fetersUea. DUUhU Given by automatic writing through 
the author’# medlumihlp.

The Discovered Country—$1.
A narrative of tbepenonal experience# tn ipirlt-Ufe . 

. . x j of tho author* father, who had been a natural phlloe*
taken any notice of. It certainly needs epherandainauriaUit.-
explanation. .

Bisbee, Ariz.
B. F. FRENCH. Mary Anne Carew—Cloth, $1.

Experiences of the author’s mother in spirit-life.
, Philip OarliBlie-Cloth, $1.
A deep phDoaopWcol romance br the band of guides 

the subject of the title beta* aactentlfio yo«nipM>“The Watseka Wonder." . To the .tn-
dent of psychic phenomena, this pam- e#opher, wbo !■* medium niicWefoppoMnubeiM 
phlet is intensely Interesting. It giv^s • ’
detailed accounts .of two cases of, 5?Ot<Ht^

“dnnblA CAnRcInnsneHH ” nnmnlv Mnrv A#c!enUfio novel bued ontne pnilOMphr ornf^ aouDio consciousness, namely wary <* teen from im ipfrlt side. For Ml* uoffice of The
Lurancy Vennum of Watseka, Ill., and Progreiiive Thinker.
Mary Reynolds of Venango county, Pa. - . _ ’ ..
For sale at this effieo. Price 15 cents. । The Religion of Spiritualism, 

-Astral Worship.” By J. H. HUI. M. w^“^o^« „‘ ™L ?Ly.J aS*. ^Lv ~ J? « Watoon. Thu work WMwntteu byeD. For Ml* at thia office. Price. 11. MnMiMMMaaaa. price*u£
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tho field of our labor ana usefulness. The same sug
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tioni-aollcli others to aid lu tho good work. You will 
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Milt* to subscribe for Tub Phogkesbiv* Tbinkkb, 
for not on# of them cau afford to be without the valua
ble Information imparted therein each week, and at 
th! price of only about two centu per week

A Bountiful Harvest for 25 Conte.
Do ypa want a more bountiful harvest than wp can 

glv# yon for 25 emit#? Ju* pause and think tor a mo- 
Want what an intellectual feast that small taveaXmeut 
will furntah you. The subscription price of Tna Pao 
•BBSBiva Tania xn thirteen weeks u only tweuty-flva 
cento! For that amount you obtain one hundred and 
four pages of solid, substantial, soul-elevating and 
mlnd-remshlng reading matter, equivalent to a medl- 
um-shed book!
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tW At expiration of subscription, If not renewed 
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tra numbers.
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A Crazy Ecelesiastlo,
They who have read the very full re

port of the Domine Dowie’s ravings at 
the Auditorium, on Sunday, the 2d lust, 
must be convinced he is a lunatic, and 
should be treated as such. No sane man 
could become so unbalanced, aud give 
expression to such wild utterances as 
fell from his lips on that occasion.
■ Five thousand people listened to this 
proclamation:

“I am Elijah, the prophet, who ap
peared first as Elijah himself, second as 
John the Baptist, and wbo now comes 

. in pie, the restorer of all things. Elijah 
was a prophet John was a preacher, 
but I combine In myself the attributes 
of prophet, priest and ruler over men. 
Gaze on me, then; I say it fearlessly. 
Mako the most of It, you wretches in 
ecclesiastical garb. I am he that is the 
living spiritual and physical embodi
ment of Elijah, and my coming to earth 
a third time has been prophesied by 
Malachi, by God himself, by his son 
Jesus, by Peter, and three thousand 
years ago by Moses. All who believe 
me to be in very truth all of this will 
stand up.”

“Is not Zion the only church that la 
bolding up the true banner of the Lord 
in- this sin-cursed, disease-wrecked 
world?”

“Yes!"
“Then behold me, Elijah. They began 

• to .tell me a few years ago that I was 
Elijah, but I put the thought away from 
me. I didn’t want to get that bee in my 
bonnet. John never more honestly de- 

- nled It than I did. You see we were 
strangely alike in the whole matter.”

The Record-Herald says:
“Over 3,000 people rose to their feet 

and greeted this blasphemous declara
tion with cheers and hand-clapping.”

'During his lengthy address Dowie 
raved %nd raged, cursed the Pope, the 
Roman Catholic church, spat on Mason
ry; asailed the press, denounced the 

bankers, and had no good words, save 
fot Zion of which he is the head and 
front His action and expression 
throughout his discourse was an ex

hibition of eccleslasticlsm gone mad

* IHlMh iter iMest, Aroma for God.
That was a grand device of old-time’ 

priests, the sacrifice of the firstlings of 
the flocks and herds and doves, to God. 
The latter received the aroma from the 
roastlug bullock, or kid, or bird, while 
the priests, the servants of the Most 
High, were permitted to feast on the 
nicely cooked flesh. Though the giver 
was starving for food he was not per
mitted to eat of the carcass of the ani
mal consecrated to the Lord. *. .

Not animals alone were required as 

offerlugs to God, which were given over 
to the priests, but first fruits, incense, 
shew-bread, wood, salt, olive oil and 
fish were added to the list. Each was 
required to be the most perfect of its 
kind. Hecatombs of cattle were sac
rificed on special occasions, to appease 
God’s anger, and to gain his favor when 
wars were pending.

It was then the priests and their fami
lies were in their glory. They luxuriated 

and feasted, clothed In white, and re
mained outside the camp Imploring 
God’s aid, and waiting for God’s share 
of the spoils—loot is tbe name in these 
modern times—whilst the people fought 
the battles. This loot did not consist of 
tbe ordinary spoils of war, but one
tenth of the captured maidens, the 
Lord’s share, were, also given to the 
priests.

All offerings to God were made at the 
temple, and there were the priests to 

receive them, and there the sacrifices 
were made, and there, secluded from 
the people, the priests feasted.

In the Christian system It Is rep
resented God’s own son was sacrificed 
on a cross, and that the shedding of his 
blood was indispensable to salvation. 
His flesh was not roasted so they could 
eat of it, but by a fiction, like John Doe 
and Richard Roe in legal proceedings, 
they transmuted that body and blood 
of the crucified son Into bread aud wine, 
and capable of expansion at the will of 
the officiating priest, by simple prayer 
and blessing, to an infinite extent, so as 
to satisfy the needs of the race for sac
rificed flesh sad blood for all time and 
all places. Like the pro-slavery legisla
ture during pioneer days in Kansas, 
which made It a felony to speak, write, 
print or publish that slavery had not a 
legal existence in that territory, so all 
the Christian nations, at the bidding of 
the priests, enacted laws making It a 
criminal offense to deny that tbe bread 
and wine were other than tbe real body 
aud bipod of the dead but resurrected 
God. \

The wily priests, not to be deprived of 
tbe loot which fell to their predecessors, 
and not content with tbe feast of 
fictitious flesh and blood, have accom
modated themselves to the changed con
dition of time and country, and for 
their own reward now are content with 
nothing but gold and silver as compen
sation for their services as inter
mediates between God and man; whilst 
the former misses the refreshing aroma 
from roasting bullocks and other obla
tions from the millions of altars raised 
to him. But then It seems by Isaiah 
1:18, that the Lord had become surfeited 
with the abundance that had fallen to 
him, for he Inquired:

“What purpose is the multitude of 
your sacrifices unto me? ♦ * I am 
full of the burnt offerings of rams, and 
the fat of fed beasts; and I delight not 
in the blood of bullocks, or of lambs, Or 
of he goats.”

And the Lord then said, “the new 
moons and Sabbaths” were offensive to 
him, as were “even the solemn meet
ing.” Who blames him, who considers 
tlie wickedness of the creeds concocted 
in those assemblies, and tbe use they 
make of the Sabbaths?

Approximating the Trptlu
' An English author, Wm. BlmpMH> has 

just published in London a work en
titled “The Jonah Legend,” in which he 
suggests the proper Interpretation of 
that fish story. As well suggest an In
terpretation of ’the most extravagant of 
Munchausen’s tales. But the author 
seems a man of good sense, when he 
says:

“The Bible is an Oriental book, full of 
Eastern thought; and It contains a great 
amount of ancient allegory and symbol
ism. Up to the present day its expound
ers have been mostly men of Western 
thought, and with comparatively little 
knowledge of the .East. As yet the 
original home of the Semites has not 
been determined. From an early date 
they were in Arabia, and their worship 
is known by the word ’Sabaeau/ which 
is supposed to have been a primitive 
nature-worship, and Included the sun, 
moon and.stars as objects of adoration. 
According to the Pentateuch, tbe Se
mites had a long connection with Egypt, 
430 years.—Ex. 12:40. In Mesopotamia, 
long before the sojourn In Egypt, this 
peculiar race was In contact with the 
Accadians, aud it is only within the last 
few years we have begun to learn 
through the cuneiform inscriptions the 
curious results produced. It was in this 
region tbe Jonah legend originated. 
Commentators on Jonah have been in 
almost complete ignorance of tbe peo
ple and the ideas out of which the story 
sprung.”

Mr. Simpson claims the legend origi
nally was a sort of drama, suggested by 
the slumber of nature during the winter 
months and its awakening in the spring. 
He says: “The priests of Babylon wore 
robes representing the skins of large 
fish, which typified the place of re-birth, 
the under world in which the soul 
passed the time prior to Its resurrection. 
Probably the name Jonah is one form of 
Cannes, the fish-god of Nineveh. A fish 
may seem to us a curious object on 
which to bestow divinity, but In b°t 
Eastern countries It Is easy to under
stand bow a fish could symbolize the 
life-giving power of water,”

The author claims that rites long 
established In process of ages become 
to be regarded as actual occurrences. 
He thinks the account of the passage of 
the Israelites through the Red Sea was 
only a variation of the Jonah myth. 
And he traces the origin of the rite of 
baptism, with analogous ceremonies 
among the ancient Egyptians, Greeks, 
Babylonians, and among the Brahmens 
of India, to this adventure of Jonah In 
the whale’s belly.

Possibly could we know tho real 
origin and purpose of the exaggerations 
in Bible story good lessons might be 
garnered from them; but accepted as 
actual occurrences, they mislead tho 
reader, and leave him in a confused 
condition. The real truth Is: That class 
of literature has no business in our 
Western civilization, and the sooner it 
is eliminated therefrom the better for 
all concerned. As rude allegories among 
an uncultured people they may have 
been well enough, but they should have 
passed away with the people who origi
nated them, and would but for priestly 
interference, with false Interpretations; 
the purpose to protract power. -

Predictions Fulfilled.
As stated In the Inter Ocean, Mrs.

J. West, aged 34, wife of 0. J. West
C. 
of

the Duluth Iron and Metal Company, 
while In Chicago about six weeks ago, 
visited a palmist with a party of friends, 
and was startled to be informed that
she had but thirty days to live, 
laughed at such a suggestion.

She

IMMORTALITY OF ftNlMftLS.
10V • de _

“EVERY RATIONAL ARGUMENT,” SAYS THE
KEV: 
FOR*

IY 8. GRANT, “IS QUITE AS COGENT 
ANIMAL SOUL AS IT IS FOR THE

7 fow'NH PttMOUfcHM •/, ■
It seenu, and Indeed it U a bard tai 

unwelcome thing (as get forth U Um 
New Yor Tribune), to seize a fatbw J&f 
practically at the funeral of bU cUUA ^^

Antiquity of tbe Adam Legend.
The fable of Adam and Eve and tbe 

Snake was grey with the rime of cen
turies before it was stolen by the Israel
ites and incorporated In their my
thology. Stolen goods are seldom im
proved by the stealing. The golden 
vase, with its graceful proportions, 
artistic traceries, and free, sweeping 
outline, is broken In pieces and battered 
into an amorphous mass that It may be 
crushed into the sack of tbe thief. The 
golden vase of Indian thought and spec
ulation and learning had to be broken 
and mutilated before it would go into 
tlie sack of the truculent, and all but 
unlettered Jew who stole it. ♦ ♦ Where 
tlie sunlight fell slantingly on Moerle 
lake; where the pyramids of Cheops 
and Dijon flung a shadow of weird mys- 

• tery on the banks of the Nile, the Israel
ites found the Adam fable, mid stole It. 
But, even then, it was second-hand— 
nay, possibly tenth-hand, having found 
its way to Egypt through many ages of 
time and through many realms of 
space.” Thus Saladin, in “God aud His 
Book.”

A Heretic’s Creed.
W. EL Clifford, In the London Literary 

Guide, gives tbe following as his creed, 
. which is not very bad to take:

“Let him who would raise himself by 
communion with what Is highest and. 
best in his own soul, or.in the Universe, 
labor for our father Man who is 

^within us;
“That his name may be counted, holy 

among men;
^That bls Kingdom may come, the 

Kingdom of the light and right, in 
whch there shall be no more priest or 
Caesar;

“That his will may be done In fact, as 
it Is in the Ideal world; .

“That with him we may day by day 
; make good ,onr step of progress;

“That our trespasses may not be for
given, but repaired; for there Is no sin 
but against'Man;

“That pur commotf efforts may lead us 
out of darkness and deliver us from the 
deceiver; ; • .........

“For Man Is the light, and tbe right, 
and the striving upwards, from the be-, 
ginning to the end of the ages.”

Prof. Clifford, of the University Col
lege, London, teacher of Applied Mathe
matics and Mechanics, now deceased, 
was for many years supposed to be the 
author of that master work, “Super- 
naiui#l Religion^ tbe real author, how
ever, was Walter B. Cassells; but from 
bis “creed” It is apparent Prof. Clifford 
w#8 equal to the task. Scholar as he 
was the Professor was mote Inclined to 
honor and serve Man, wbam.he-knew, 
than a God he did not know. Perhape

• It wM wan. •'" •

A Lesson for tbe Thoughtful.
The Arkansas traveler, who sought 

protection from a deluging rain in a 
wayside cabin had an experience from 
which we may all profit The water was 
coming down through tbe roof iu tor
rents, and it was a question whether the 
storm was not worse indoors tbanvont

“Your roof leaks,” remarked tbe 
traveler.

“I know it”
“Why don’t you fix it?”
“It rains.”
“Why don’t you repair the roof when 

it does not rain?”
“Don’t need it” ,
The war on creeds goes on Incessant

ly. Churchmen demand their adaptation 
to modern thought, and from nearly 
every pulpit comes expressions of dis
sent from the prevailing creed, and de
mands are made for revision. Synods 
convene, and pass resolutions In favor 
of amendment General mortification 
Is expressed by members that a creed 
concocted soon after the bolt from 
Roman Paganism, as exemplified In the 
Catholic church, should continue in 
force, while tbe advancing world looks 
on and hopes the old church will take 
on back-bone and adapt its creed to the 
teachings of a wiser age.

A General Assembly convenes, the 
only body that has power to correct the 
great falsehoods enunciated In the 
creed. The memberejire afraid of each 
other. They are apprehensive they will 
lose caste In their denomination If they 
favor a change. So they temporize, antT 
delay, and, like tbe host of the cabin, 
the torrent of adverse criticism pours 
down upon them and will, until the re
pairs nre made.

' There is not a church of any denomi
nation, if absolved from the influence 
of the clergy, w hich would not amend 
its creed, and place itself along side of 
modern thought
. The “I believe” of a thousand, or five 
hundred years ago, or even three hun
dred years ago, was based on an en
tire different state of facts from that 
of to-day. Then matter was supposed 
to be a created thing, subject to de
struction at the will of its Maker. The 
whole machinery of the universe was 
supposed to be the production of mira
cle, Instead of acting In obedience to 
fixed and changeless law. The sun 
moved round the earth, instead of the 
eartbrevolving on its axes. The seasons 
depended on the caprice of the Ruler, 
whose action could be influenced by 
prayer. Cold and beat, wind and rain, 
earthquake shocks, electric currents, all 
the forces of Nature, were believed to be 
governed by a special providence.

Creeds made at such a time have no 
more value now than has the story of 
creation, when ail was completed in six 
days, when man was made of clay as 
tbe potter molds his wares, and he lived 
near a thousand years. As all these 
stories are myths, and are recognized as 
such by, every .educated person,, so th$ 
creeds built on these myths, should be 
consigned to the age In Which they Were 
Invented. ’ • / ' ’ .

And they who are anxious to form 
new creeds should take a lesson from 
the past, pad nbt eudeavor to fasten the 
Ignorance of to-day on the advanced 
Intelligence- bT the centuries ‘ yet ’ In 
embryo. " • ■ ' " ‘

After a visit of two weeks in Chicago, 
Mrs. West went with her friends to a 
small town across the Indiana border, 
where a party was given in her honor. 
One of the ladies with whom Mrs. West 
had been playing cards, proposed to tell 
her fortune. Again the fateful predic
tion was made that Mrs. West had but 
two more weeks of life.

Two days later Mrs. West complained 
of feeling ill, and returned to her home 
In Duluth. Eminent physicians were 
gathered in consultation, but despite 
their best efforts she died last Thurs
day, the last of the fatal thirty days. 
Dr. Graham, who was in attendance 
upon Mrs. West, says that tbe fortune 
telling undoubtedly exerted an Influence 
to produce tbe woman’s death.

There can be no doubt that such pre
dictions tend to bring about theif own 
fulfillment. The principle of “sugges
tion” is very potent in producing health 
or disease; It may bring health to the 
sick, or cause sickness to supplant 
health, and even result In death Itself.

It ought to be a statutory crime, to be 
visited with severe penalty, for any per
son to utter such a prediction.

Many a life has been sacrificed in this 
way. that but for such predictions
would have lived out the full years 
ripe old age.

of

Tbe Church and Politics.
That is a formidable list of causes op

erating against the spiritual develop
ment and progress of the Christian 
church (as set forth in'the Chicago Tri
bune) in this city which was submitted 
to the Chicago Presbytery last Monday. 
It Is not strange tbat some of tbe minis
ters will be a little discouraged at 
times when they contemplate the long 
list of causes, nearly fifty In all, which 
work against spiritual-progress.

A few of these causes are of modern 
origin. Most of them are quite vener
able. They troubled Paul in Corinth as 
they do preachers in Chicago. Covet
ousness, drunkenness, and the love of 
dress were sore evils in New Testament 
days, even as they are In these days. 
Though the church has warned against 
them for centuries It bas no more suc
ceeded In rooting them out than it has 
.uncharitableness,' gossip, false teach
ings, debt and poverty.

The list of causes furnished to the 
presbytery contains some which are of 
comparatively recent origin. One of 
them Is “the low moral tone of politics.” 
Another Is “political corruption.” If 
these are causes which operate against 
the spiritual progress and development 
of the church, then it apparently is the 
duty of the church to do all It can to do 
atvay with these causes. The puzzling 
question Is how to do this without nt 
tbe same time mixing in politics. There 
is a general feeling tbat the church 
should keep out of politics. It is due 
perhaps to a fear that politics may pull 
it down Instead of its lifting politics up, 
or perhaps to a disinclination on tho 
part of laymen td be lectured by minis
ters about what they look on as secular 
and not religious matters.
In view of this feeling, which is too 

strong to be ignored, how is the church 
to fight Its new enemy—“the low moral 
tone of politics”? HoW is It to preach, 
against-“political corruption” and es
cape tlie teproach of 4 “meddling with 
politics”? , . < : ^ .

HUMAN j8OULm—REOTOB OF THE PROTES
TANT EPISCOPAL CHURCH OF THE ASCEN
SION' CHAMPIONS < THE IMMORTALITY OF 
TH^^mpj BRUTE.

No man, asjset forth in the New York Herald, who has 
shared )a/reverie with his dog has failed to discover an 
actual kinship between the mood of his own soul and the 
mood of his dog. Women whose hearts have been seared 
and hardened in the contest of worldly emotions have 
settled their wealth of affection on. a pet horse, a bird, or 
even some wild animal tamed through love.

“Crossing the ferry the other day I saw a young lady, 
attractive enough to capture any desirable specimen of the 
male species, lavishing her entire attention and devotion 
upon a pet monkey, winch she carried in her arms as ten
derly as a fchild, like a priestess of the monkey temple in 
Benares. A monkey is by far the ugliest expression in 
animal life, for we especially resent his caricature figure 
of man, and y^t this young woman evidently had pene
trated the soul of the animal by some intuitive instinct 
that she herself would be unable to explain,

«The belief that animals have souls is as ol^ as the 
world, for there are innumerable evidences in the geologi
cal and religious history of the ages that animals have 
represented-a-divine meaning. The Egyptians evidently 
believed.in the immortality of animals, for we find mum
mies of crocodiles, cats, etc.

"The proposition that the soul of an animal has a spirit
ual significance in the,general scheme of immortality is 
not so startling as it at first appears.

"There is a logic in the process of spiritual affairs, as 
there is in the science of material facts. The spiritual 
nature is as rational in animal life as any other phase of 
material nature is rational to scientific research. *

Eternal spirit moving on, 
From state to state the spirit walks.

"Animals have souls.
"If they had not, there would be no reason to assume 

that man had, since the highest existence is an evolution 
of animal instinct.”

These opinions were suggested by the Rev. Percy Stick
ney Grant in an extemporaneous sermon preached in the 
Protestant Episcopal Church of the Ascension, aud 
furthermore sustained and elaborated in a talk I had with 
him a few days later.

Mr. Grant is primarily a graduate of Harvard, and his 
splendid health, mental and moral, is the most convincing 
estimate of liis influence as a clergyman. .

The day of the sanctimonious "parson” is doomed. 
Good thought^ depend upon good conduct, close, intelli
gent personal management of mind and body, a deduction 
tliat led&8 us dt once to acknowledge that the better the 
quality .of material nature in a man the better will he his 
spiritual instiiict

The strongest animal is the lion, and he has the reputa
tion of being the noblest of them oil.

“Everything, has proceeded from the material/ said 
Mr. Grant, when I asked hijn the process of reasoning by 
which We assumed that animals have souls. “If we our
selves vitat another life, ‘a second volume/ as Browning 
calls ftp for 6ur own fulfilment, then animals need it 
even mote.” ..

"Have vou Actually discovered the soul in an animal?”
“AhFn we begin to discuss the absolute entity of the 

soul we shall sJon both be up a tree. We have never been 
able to draw the line between the spirit and the soul. We 
know it by its expression, its higher range of virtues. To 
my mind evolution is the strongest argument for immor
tality, and in evolution everything begins with the ma
terial; all higher existence springs from the lower forms. 
Every rational argument for spiritual advancement is 
quite as cogent for the animal soul as it is for the human 
soul.”

"Do you presuppose that there is a moral progress in 
the nature of animals?”

“This world, on the whole, is constructed on a rational 
plan. It has been well made, beautifully put together, 
built for some permanent, lasting future. It would be 
very irrational, it seems to me, to conceive that anything 
upon it, any part of it, was made to be destroyed, or even 
to stand still. I could understand a man who had painted 
a poor picture of a favorite dog, for instance, destroying 
it, as an effort that was a failure; but to destroy a chef 
d’oeuvre, something that had been a life work, would be 
most irrational. How much more improbable that such 
a giant scheme of life as the world, and everything in it, 
should be made only to be destroyed.”

"It is certain human traits in animals that indicate 
their souls?”

“Animals certainly have feeling, intelligence, loyalty, 
devotion; they have methods of moral expression of all 
kinds.” .

"So far the Christian Church has not recognized the 
soul of the animal?”

"Christian theology has been selfish in its absorption in 
plans of individual salvation. I do not think that was 
the intention of Christianity. St. Paul must have had a 
broader sense of animal life than we have even to-day.w

He walked over to his writing desk and picked up the 
Bible, from which he read the twentieth verse of the 
eights chapter of Romans.

"Tor the creature was made subject to vanity, not 
willingly, but by reason of him who hath subjected the 
game in hope/ You see, St. Paul understoodihe creature, 
its future possibilities and ‘larger hope’ in spite of present- 
brute bondage, Tennyson says the same thing in our 
tender modern!ashion:

«‘That nothing walks with aimless feet; . 
That not one life shall he destroy’d, . [ 
Or cast as rubbish to the void,

. When God hath made the pile complete.’ ”
. “You feel that in justice to the animal we should recog- 

nize/its chance of continuous existence?”
“In the days of Plato the Greeks had a theory of 

morality that excluded a large portion of the com
munity—the slaves, for instance. That was unjust and 
untrue. By degrees the definition of justice has enlarged 
its scope. Only a short time ago in Europe it did not in
clude the workingmail. The industrial problem is quite 
a recent development. So by degrees we have extended 
our sense of justice and Christian feeling to animals. 
To-day the definition of justice is made to include al! 
classes—even the great class of creation below man. 
There is a strange coincidence in the fact that only after 
tho Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals had 
been established did people think to establish the Society 
for the Prevention of Cruelty to Children. . The animal 
has pointed out many a moral to man. As a young man 
said to me the other day after having seen some trained 
seals do wonderful tricks: ‘Why, Mr. Grant, if we can 
teach a seal to do such things, surely we can teach man to 
do anything? ”

"You consider the soul of the animal immortal?”
"I believe That nothing walks with aimless feet/ that 

all life has eternal meaning. It is a good idea to feel that 
life hover perishes—it enlarges the spiritual universe. 
Why not, then, accept the fact that the life of an animal 
never perishes? In this way we can see reason beneath 
the cruel slaughter and apparent waste of animal life.”

“So far the idea of immortality for animals has been 
merely a superstition,” I said, as we paused in the pressure 
of ideas the.subject threatened us with,

"Do you know that there never yet has been discovered 
a race that has not had some form of belief in spirits? It 
is an evidence of the spiritual actualities of life. I be
lieve, I know, tliat life progresses by obedience to its in
stincts. Spirituality is a universal instinct, and in any 
form of expression, however crude it may seem, I am in
clined‘to be very respectful to it.”

"But instinct is more or less animal sense,” I suggested.
"There are certain initial, God implanted traits at the 

root of all progress in life, which is instinct, and those 
are the instincts that point to immortality. For instance, 
I’ll whistle for my dog, he will tear up the rugs and leap 
over every obstacle iu Ms instinct of obedience to me ” 
Mr. Grant whistled, and like a whirlwind the dog tore into 
the room and rushed immediately to his master, full of 
affection and delight.

“He’s wonderfully affectionate, fearless, and—well, you 
can talk to him and he understands you/’ said the clergy
man as he petted him. While the two, master and dog, 
exchanged greetings the camera snapped a picture, em
blematic of the universal instinct of affection between the 
animal and his master.

"You know at the citadel in Edinburgh there is a dog 
cemetery, on a high rock adjoining the barracks. The 
soldiers all have dogs of their own, and when they die they 
are tenderly buried. On one tombstone over the body of 
a dog I saw this very appropriate quotation: ‘Let sleeping 
dogs lie?
' “That cemetery, you would say, is an evidence of man’s 

respect for the animal’s soul. At any rate, it is man’s in
stinct of regard for a lost companion, and you know I am 
unwilling to believe that any form of life perishes.

"We cannot see the actual flight of souls; all we can see 
is the procession of life, the flowing current of an eternal 
river of life. Of course, my principal motive in choosing 
this subject for a sermon was to call attention to the 
cruelties that are inflicted upon animals and birds and to 
influence a greater protection for them. The pigeons 
that are raised for trap shooting, for instance, are an abuse 
of the life of pigeons. In Burmah we were surprised to 
see great numbers of beautiful birds of all sorts, and upon 
inquiry we found that it is against the religion of the 
Burmese to kill birds; they never eat flesh of any kind. 
In the Himalayas, where the races were largely meat eat
ers, we hardly heard a single bird song, Many birds of 
rare plumage are killed in the East to supply fashionable 
women here with decorations for dress. How a woman 
can wear the breast of a bird in her hat is something I 
cannot understand. The laws of Manu declare The 
slaughter of animals obstructs the path to beatitude? "

“Should women resist fashion?”
"It seems to me, in this respect, that fashionable women 

are selfish, thoughtless, unimaginative, otherwise they 
would realize the cruelty of their adornment We are 
led to suppose that women are imaginative; they are fond 
of fiction and of poetry, but I cannot see how any woman 
with imagination or tenderness can wear in her hat the 
soft breast of a beautiful bird.”

"The Buddhists believe tliat the soul of the man passes 
into the soul of the animal. It is a faith which suggests 
your theory,” I said.

“Of course the Christian faith has no such belief, but 
Buddhism presents an exceedingly logical scheme of 
things in some respects. However, I do not believe in 
what is called the transmigration of souls.”

“Do you think the soul of the animal is a grade lower 
than the soul of man in the scheme of immortality?”

“I consider that man is the limit of material evolution. 
Men’s bodies will never be stronger or more beautiful 
than those Phidias used as models; men’s minds will 
hardly surpass in power Plato’s, Caesar’s, St. Paul’s. 
Evolution in the future is concerned with spiritual things. 
Humanity can improve spiritually, and will improve in 
that direction rapidly.”

The fact that so conservative an element of the Chris
tian faith as the Episcopal Church has raised a voice in 
favor of animal souls is an indication of the spiritual prog
ress and breadth of this new century.

and impose fine or imprisonment upon 
him in his hour of grief because of the 
death of that child whom he fondly 
loved. It 18 a deed from which men 

well might shrink were no other inter* 
ests involved than those of that one im
mediate case. But when interests ara 
widespread, and issues of national im
portance depend upon their action, 
men must not regard mere sentiment or 
the feelings of an individual. For that 
reason we must cordially commend the 

verdict and sentence given a few days 
ago in a Westchester county court im
posing a penalty upon a man who, be
muse of so-called religious scruples and 
faith, refused to call in medical aid for 

his child, but let ber die unattended. 
He himself persists In declaring that he 
acted in obedience to what he believes 
to be the will of God; and he and his 
counsel and friends raise the cry that be 
Is being persecuted for bis faith's sake. 
And we are not sure that the cry will 
not be widely taken up and repeated, so 
given does the present age seem to be to 
fads and erases of that particular sort •

No cry could, however, be more folia* 
clous and groundless. The question is 
not one of religious faith, but of human
ity and of law. For It is perfectly obvi
ous that if the religious plea were ac
cepted in such a case as this It would 
have to be accepted in others until there 
was an end of law and maddest license 
prevailed in its place. Men used to urge 
the religious plea In behalf of human 
slavery,and if It had been regarded slav
ery would never have been abolished. 
Others used it In defense of polygamy, 
and others have done so in defense of still 
more abominable practices. There have 
been those who committed murder and 
human sacrifice as religious rites. Are 
we to respect their “freedom of faith" 
and let assassins go free because they 
Interpret the will of God as sanctioning 
their horrid practices? On such princi
ple the world might be transformed Into 
a hell, each demon excusing his iniquity, 
on the ground of “religious faith.”

The relationship of man to God and a 
man’s treatment of his own soul are 
matters with which the law and the 
state have no concern. But the rela
tionship of man to the community and 
his dealings with his neighbor, even 
with his own children, are matters of 
prime concern to the law and to the 
state. And when men violate rules 
which the common sense of mankind 
and the religious sentiment and convic
tion of the vast majority have decided 
to be essential to justice and to human 
welfare they must be punished. That 
is not persecution. It is law. It Is hip 
manity. A man may perhaps let him
self die without medical care if he wills. 
It is hard to legislate against that form 
of suicide. But If he imposes such a 
fate upon helpless dependents, or if he 
menaces the health and life of his 
neighbors by refusing to take precau
tions against the spread of contagion, he 
must bear the penalty of outraged law; 
and in so doing he Is not a martyr, but 
a common criminal meeting his just 
deserts.

Concession from a Christian Organ.
It is regrettable that churchmen will 

not abide by surrounding conditions, 
and live up to their own honest convic
tions. Contrast the action of church 
leaders, with a plain statement of facts 
by the New York Weekly Witness, in 
regard to the Sabbath, in a late issue. 
The article was headed “The Sabbath’s 
Gift,” during which the Reverend editor 

said:
“There are two distinct Sabbaths—the 

Sabbath of the Church and the Sabbath 
of tho State. The state has no right to 
ordain a religious observance; Its Sab
bath laws should be based solely on the 
consideration of what Is good for people 
in this life. The state has no business 
to concern Itself with spiritual matters 
except In so far as the spiritual and the 
ethical (ot moral) are identical. On tho 
other hand/the church, as such, has no 

responsibility for and no business to 
concern itself with the making of laws 
by the state. Its Sabbath Is a spiritual 
observance, and as such is independent 
of all outward circumstances or con
ditions.”

There is no objection to such a 
position. The church may make rules 
for the guidance of its members, may 
punish them for a breach of these rules, 
and send them to an imaginary hell If 
they please, and no outsider will Inter
fere with their rights; but they make it 
their chief concern to force the state 
Into tlie enactment of laws In aid of the 
church—formerly to compel attendance 
on church services, latterly to abstain 
from all secular labor and entertain
ment, hoping thereby to Induce the en
forced idlers to attend on their ministra
tions.

As the Witness, a Christian organ, 
truthfully says: “The state has no busi
ness to concern Itself with spiritual 
matters.” Its realm is tbe material and 
moral, and the observance of sacred 
days has nothing to do with either. The 
laws still in force in regard to Sunday 
observance are Intrusions Into the do
main of the spiritual which has no 
justification in our system of govern
ment or in natural right, and they must 
give way to advancing intelligence.

(

«’Lisbeth. A Btory of.two Worlds* 
By Carrie E. 6. Twing; Richly Imbued 
with the philosophy' of Spiritualism. 
Price IL For aale at this office. ' \ ,

The Salvation of Spiritualists.
We give space to an Interesting ar

ticle on out first (page this week by tbe 

Hon. Jas. B. Townsend, relative to a 
foundation upon which to rest the huge 
structured Spiritualism, formed from 
his knowledge ofc the means and mate
rial at ha^ 0 ..

The Progressive Thinker does not en
dorse all ^e Ideas advanced in the- 
proposltiopq but jvould bury small dif
ferences of opinion for the general good 
of Spiritualism, ^bowing that Spiritual
ists nccepf-nothing but that which ap
peals to ^ihelr Reason as practical, 
Whether from one or a dozen thinkers, 
hr of the Wmblndil mental forces of all 
the state associations with the N. S. A. 
Every attempt a^formulating a plan to 
this end, towards meeting the contend- 
Ing forced1 bur own lines, is a brick 
or a stone to the foundation of an organ
ization that.mupt some day exist, and 
yet when dropped into place seems but 
to stir the • peaceful waters into a 
troubled state; ?-•••

We are willing to submit the matter 
to our readers, and ask their candid and 
unbiased attention thereto, In the Inter
est of union, which is the strength of ev- 
fery cause, and especially that with truth 
at I^s,base.- c : - :.

“The Pantheism of Modern Science." 
By F. E. Titus, Barrister,. Toronto, Can
ada. A'summhry of recent Investiga
tions Into'Life, Force and Substance, 
hndOOnclualonB’ therefrom. Price 10. 
gents. For sale At this .office.

10,125 POUNDS
The edition of “A Wanderer in the Spirit 

Lands,” our latest elegant premium, as it came 
from the bindery, weighed over 10,125 pounds. 
Just think of it, over five solid tons oi books 
which are almost given away to our subscrib
ers—the profits of the office under the Divine 
Plan returning to them. No other paper on this 
green earth of ours ever thought of doing such 
a humanitarian work. These five tons of books 
will go forth, arid before the demand for them 
partially stops, an additional five tons of books 
will have to be issued. We send out to our sub
scribers at least 20,000 pounds of books each 
year, a certain share of the profits of the office 
returning to them. Bear in mind that this valu
able book will be sent out to all our subscribers
for 25 cents (much less than cost), when accom 
panied with a yearly subscription to The Pro 
gressive Thinker.

All Travel tbe Same Road.
Wrote Tolstoi, the Russian:
“I began by loving the Orthodox 

church more than myself. Then I loved 
Christianity more than the Orthodox 
church. Now I love Truth more than 
all else.”

The great body of Liberals of every 
class are in the same boat with the Rus
sian Count. There are few of them who 
were not born Into the Church, but have 
escaped Its errors and horrible teach
ings by earnest and protracted thought 
and investigation. Liberals of all shades 
of opinion are better versed In thef Bible 
than are tho churchmen. The latter 
seem incapable of comprehending the 
contradictions and puerilities of the 
Divine Word, while the former dis
carded the book because of these very 
contradictions and crudities they camo 
in contact with while reading the book.

Charles Dawbarn.
He is a fascinating writer. He 

charms with his fearlessness. You may, 
not agree with him in all things, but 
what of that? You don’t quite agree 
with any of the Gods mentioned la 
modern or ancient literature, and how 

expect any mortal to meet all your de

mands In the evolution ot thought We 
shall soon commence another series of 
articles by him, which will prove espe
cially Interesting.

•Wainlnga from the RoetTML”

X B. French. Cloth. |L For sab
tMHk*
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GEI^RAL SURVEY?:

THE SPIRITUALISTIC FIELD—ITS WORKERS,
DOINGS, ETC., THE WORLD OVER.

CONTRIBUTORS.-Each contributor 
Is alone responsible for any assertions 
or statements be may make. The editor 
allows this freedom of expression, be
lieving that the cause of truth can be 
best subserved thereby. Many of the 
lentlments uttered in an article may be 
diametrically opposed to bls belief, yet 
that le no reason why they should be 
suppressed; yet we wish it distinctly 

•understood that our space is Inade
quate to publish everything that, comes 
to band, however much we might desire 
to do so. That must account for tho 
non-appearance of YOUR article.

WRITE PLAINLY.—We would like 
to impress upon the minds of our corre
spondents that The Progressive Thinker 
b set up on a Linotype machine that 

. must make speed equal to about four 
compositors. That means rapid work, 
ind It Is essential that all copy, to in- 
lure insertion in the paper, all other re
quirements being favorable, should be 
written plainly with ink on white 
paper, or with a typewriter, and only on 
©ne side of the paper.

ITEMS.—Bear In mind that items for 
the General Survey will all cases be 
adjusted to the space we have to occu
py, and In order to do that they will 
generally have to be abridged more or 
less; otherwise many Items would be 
crowded out. ‘Sometimes a thirty-line 
Item Is cut down to ten Jines, and ten 
Jines to two lines, as occasion may re
quire. Every Item sent to us for publi
cation, should contain tho full name and 
address of the writer. We desire to 
know the source of every item that ap
pears. This rule will be strictly ad- 
bend to.'

Keep copies of your poems sent to 
this office, for they will not be returned 
If we have not space to use them.

Mrs. M. J. Briggs writes from Scotch 
Plains, N, J.: ”1 received my premium 
book, ‘A Wanderer in the Spirit Lands/ 
aery thankfully. I am exceedingly in
terested in it. I have the first, second 
and third volumes of ‘The Encyclopedia 
of Death and Life in the Spirit World,’ 
and ‘The Next World Interviewed,’ 
making in all five volumes out of the 
eight. (Will try and get tbe other three 

. as soon as possible.) The weekly visits 
of The Progressive • Thinker come to 
me filled with so many good things. I 
pannot begin to tell you the great pleas
ure I take In reading It, and would be 
lost without it. You have my very best 
thoughts and good wishes for your 
success;”

Will C. Hodge has taken bls departure 
to Southern Wisconsin for an outing of 
several weeks, and will combine mis
sionary work with pleasure during his 
absence. His address for the next two 
weeks is Belleville, Wis.

The Denver Post has the following; 
•‘Captain George W. Walrond, the as
trologer, is about to come Into posses
sion of a fortune of $2,000,000 as his 
share of the estate of the great British 

. admiral, Sir Francis Drake. The estate 
has been in chancery ever since tbe 
death of the greath captain in 1590, who 
died intestate and without Children, and 
now with accumulated Interest the es
tate amounts to $200,000,000, chiefly in 
tbe form of British console. Capt. Wal- 
rond received word yesterday that the 
estate will at last be taken out of chan
cery. There are now, according to the 
captain’s estimate, about 100 legitimate 
claimants to the estate so that his share 
of It will amount to something like 
$2,000,000.”

Citizens In’the vicinity of Monroe, W. 
Va., are very much excited over the noc
turnal doings of a ghost, or ghosts, 

, . haunting the historic old Hllleary home- 
. stead on Roaring Creek. This place was 
' occupied by General Rosencrans and

General George B. McClellan, while 
they were engaged In the battle of 
Cheat Mountain, July 8-13, 1865, which 

• was won by them. The apparitions 
seen and heard are of a military nature, 
consisting of drum beats, striking of 
gongs, military signals of various and 
sundry sorts and the periodical appear
ance about the yard of a man In full 
military dress. Widespread interest is 

. ■ being created In the occurrences, as 
some of tbe most reliable men In the 
section have visited the scene and 
vouch for tbe truth of the statements.— 
Chicago American. .

Stella A. Fisk writes from Keokuk, 
Iowa: “The Spiritualists of Keokuk 
have just been enjoying a rare treat. 
We have had a two days’ meeting with 
G. W. Kates aud wife og speakers; The 
lectures wore most excellent, while Mrs. 
Kates’ messages were very correct, and 
some of them remarkable in clearness 
and accuracy. We are only sorry that 
we cannot have them always with us. 
Too much cannot be said in praise of 
these brave and earnest workers. Ev
ery' community will be better for their 
having spent some time in it”

Isa Wilson Kayner, the well known 
Chicago medium, Is at present at Oma
ha, Neb., where she has started a meet
ing. She will answer calls to lecture 
and give tests, or attend camp-meetings. 
She can be addressed there In care of 
Continental Hotel.

Col. Olcott says: “We have effected 
fraternal feelings between the northern 

. and southern schools of Buddhism in 
India. We have won thousands of cub 
tured and educated people to our belief; 

. / have brought about a revival of Bud- 
• dhlsm In India, laid the foundations of 
- central Hindoo college at Benares, In- 

dia, an Institution now flourishing and 
./ receiving increased endowments every 

• ~ month.- We have revived Buddhism In 
. ... Ceylon and have started a great educa- 

tlonal movement in that island. Lastly 
. we have begun a campaign of education 

among tbe pariahs of India, with a hope 
that we may be able to lift them from 

X out of their despised find downtrodden 
condition.” . . . :

Countess Boni de Castellano has just 
been elected a member of the Institute 
Psychologique Internationale, of Paris, 
France, onAtbe recommendation of Its 
founder,-Serge Youriowitch. ' Last win- 

. ter Countess-Anna developed a taste for 
psychology, which she has since lost no 
opportunity for developing. Ah assidu
ous frequenter of the lectures delivered 
before the institute, the countess set the 

' fashion for Paris society nnd was soon 
followed by tbe Duchesse d’Uzes, .the 
Duchesse de la Rochefoucauld, the. 
Duchesse de Bethune-Bully, the Baron- 
ne de Rothschild and other leaders, who 
gave up their afternoon drives and calls 
to take their places among French.sa- 
vants and hear exhaustive treatises on 
the laws of; hypnotism, -.magnetism, 

. thought transference and various other 
psychological questions. These lectures 
and private studies, to which she now 

& devotes, all her - leisure, have caused
Countess Anna to become so proficient 
that the convention, of the Institute has 
given her permission to attend private 
seances fof experimental tests of re- 

k markable cases. To these seances only 
bj the favored few are admitted as wlt-

Desses. It is sold that the countess has 
been Invited to lecture before the'In-

Take due notice, that all items for 
this page must be accompanied by the 
full name and address of the writer. It 
will not do to say that Secretary or Cor
respondent writes so and so, without 
giving the full name and address of the 
writer. The ifeths of those who do not 
comply with this request will be cast 
into the waste basket.

Bear In mind that all notices for this 
Page are cut down to suit the space we 
have to occupy when received.

The Toledo (Ohio) News says: “Mr. 
Edgerly took for ills subject, ‘The Pes- 

. tiny of the United States,’ delivering a 
most interesting lecture, the theme of 
bis discussion being Spiritualism as It 
stands before the people, a prophetic 
function before the. bojly politic. He 
then went on to explain bow such 
patriots as George Washington, Patrick 
Henry and John Adams, who, after hav
ing past on into the spirit world, would 
be able, through their . mediums, to 
prognosticate and forecast the future of 
this great republic.” • ■•-

J. L. F. writes: “Mr. G. W. and Mrs. 
Helen Taylor, of Philadelphia, are serv
ing the people of the People’s Spiritual 
Temple, of Louisville, Ky. Mrs. Taylor 
gave her first lecture June 2, to a good 
sized audience, and every one Is high in 
her praise. People naturally fell In 
love with her, and many stated, ‘Well, 
that surely is true Spiritualism.’ Our 
orthodox friends who were there said: 
Tf-that Is Spiritualism, I believe in It, 
I must study on this matter, and I shall 
be sure to come next Sunday again.’ An 
elder of one of our leading churches of 
our city was heard to say: ‘Now that 
kind of a sermon- has some sound sense 
In It I like the way those Spiritualists 
bold their meetings, and I prefer it to 
what we hear at our church.’ Now 
when learned men talk that way, who 
would not be interested? Mrs. Taylor’s 
tests were correct, not a single failure. 
Mr. and Mrs. Taylor will be with us 
June and July; then they go to camp.”

The New Orleans Picayune says: “A 
great deal of unwarranted ridicule has 
been cast upon Cashier Weiss, of the 
Teutonia Bank, In bls resort to hyp
notism to discover the secret of tho rob
bery which was recently perpetrated 
upon the bank of which he is an official. 
The Picayune doubts if the mystery can 
be penetrated in that way; nevertheless 
It Is possible that some cleVvs might be 
obtained that would assist In securing 
evidence such as a court could entertain. 
Hypnotism Is no mere figment of the 
imagination, but it is a well-ascertained 
psychological Influence possessed by all 
strong and dominating intellectualities, 
and capable of being exerted upon other 
minds. Hypnotic power has been known 

and exercised in Oriental countries from 
the most ancient times, but it was only 
Introduced In Europe by Mesnler about 
the middle of the eighteenth century, 
Mesmer’s public exhibitions of the 
powers he exercised were received with 
contempt and disdain by tbe medical 
men and scientists at that time, but 
thorough Investigation within the cen
tury and a half that have since elapsed 
has caused tbe acceptance of the hyp
notic power as a well-established entity. 
Hypnotism consists in the ability of a 
dominating mind to compel other minds 
to bend to its will. Its effect is to force 
tbe persons who are being operated on 
to think as the operator commands, to 
see and feel and act as the dominating 
mind wills. Not only can the operator 
force his mentality upon his subjects 
present, but be can read their minds 
nnd discover all the facts of which their 
mentality Is cognizant.”

Prof. Lockwood, the widely known 
physicist of Chicago, will give several 
courses of scientific and philosophical 
lectures upon the data of Spiritualism 
and Its phenomena, at Lily Dale this 
coming season. These lectures in the 
main will be illustrated, and will cover 
a wide field of Investigation. Season 
commences July 12, and continues until 
the close of the camp. Prospectus will 
be out this week.

The ghost of Peter Panqullli, who was 
shot last Easter Sunday, is said to. 
haunt the big tenement bouse on Brook, 
street, Paterson, N. J., where he was 
killed. Residents of the tenement and 
neighbors declare Peter has returned 
nightly to the scene of tbe murder and 
amuses himself by turning on the 
water faucets and otherwise miscon
ducting himself. All the former occu
pants of the tenement have packed up 
and left, and every night a crowd gath
ers at the house to try and catch a 
glimpse of the ghost. Rapping on the . 
walls, overturning of the few articles 
of furniture that remain In the bouse 
and other usual accompaniments of, 
ghostly visitations form part of Peter’s 
programme.

Georgia Gladys Cooley writes from 
Columbus, Ohio: “Since leaving Chi
cago, May 1, I have found many souls 
seeking tbe light, and our cause is 
drawing the attention of thinking men 
and women. While at Springfield, Ill., 
I was entertained by Mrs. Henrietta 
Llchtlg, who la one of those faithful 
workers, never tiring of ding good. She 
is president of the society, and is a fine
trance medium as well as an excellent 
healer. May 19, we held meeting in tbe 

Universalist church at Urbana. The 
Sunday following, another meeting was 
held In Champaign, tbe twin city. Great 
interest has been aroused In these 
places, the Interested ones being among 
the leading citizens. I have promised to 
return, to them as soon as. such arrange
ments can be made, as I was compelled 
to leave, due to my engagement with 
the First Spiritual Church of Columbus. 

.1 find tbe church here managed by com
petent hands. Proper management has 
gained the confidence of one of the 
wealthy Spiritualists of the city, and he 
has purchased the Westminister Pres- 
terlan church for them. The church Is 

.one of the finest in the city, an elegant 
stone edifice In one of tbe most desir
able localities, valued at something over 
sixty thousand dollars. Edgar Emerson 
has been serving the church during the 
month of May to tbe entire satisfaction 
of all concerned. He remained over to 
assist in the funeral services of Mrs. 
Coite, one of Ohio’s oldest and most en
thusiastic Spiritualists, who passed 
from earth life, May 29. Willard Hull 
gave the funeral address. Words are in
adequate to express the beauty and 
logic In this very consoling'and practi
cal sermon. Several hundred , people 
greeted Brother Emerson and myself at* 
the church yesterday, all deeply Inter
ested.” ' : ’
• The- Cincinnati Enquirer says: “ T 
heard two knocks at the window and 
went to the door to let my son in, but 
uo one was there.* Such was the state
ment of Mrs. John Valentine .to City 
Clerk Emig, of Bellevue, yesterday. 
Mrs. Valentine had identified the cloth
ing of the floater found near Bellevue as; 
those of her son, William Valentine, and

«tltute next season bn a subject which 
us been left to her choice.” , "■ *

Her grief was Inconsolable when she 
became convinced of the violent death, 
of her son, .who .left Cincinnati on the 

Steamer Tacoma Wednesday night, May.

2, for Blairsville, Ohio, to work in a 
brickyard at that place. He was accom
panied by .a brother,-but when the lat
ter went ashore at Blairsville he learned 
that William had disappeared froubibe 
boat.. No cup'had seen him for an hour, 
and his disappearance was a mystery. 
Mrs. Valentine’s statement was as fol
lows: T^was awakened parly, on Thurs
day morning by rapping sounds on the 
window. I supposed tliat it was my son 
William; who was accustomed to doing 
this upon coming home late.at night. I 
went at once to the door, but uo one was 
there. I at once was seized* with the 
presentiment that,some awful accident 
had befallen my son, and I could not 
sleep any more that night, and the next 
day I received word from iny son at 
Blairsville that William was mysteri
ously missing. Nothing was heard from 
him until I read the account of the body 
of an unknown man.found at Bellevue. 
The description given tallied to;that of 
my son, and my worst fears were reaii- 
Ized when I saw the clothing at Under
taker Cunningham’s establishment. 
The garments are unmistakably those 
of my poor unfortunate son.” . .

W. F. Ruffle writes: “We bad an ex
cellent service last Sunday and received 
many flattering congratulations and in
dorsements from our congregation. We 
were ably assisted at the piano by Mrs. 
Jones, and In vocal solo by our friend 
who did so much for the Perkinses, 
Mrs. Stoudt; also, by Miss Mabel Le 
Mont, wbo beautifully rendered ‘The 
Holy City.’ She was followed by Miss 
Katie Smith, a medium who has most 
marvelous powers’. We prophesy a 
great future for her. They have prom-1 
Ised to assist us quite frequently, and ' 
we hope to have them next Sunday. 
Our Saturday circle was successful; we 
were visited among others by Dr. and I 
Mrs. Cross of the First Spiritual 
Church. . 1

In a late lecture here, Col. Olcott said: 
”1 deny that God cures the sick; it 1b not 
a divine power but is human. Any man 
can effect cures which ignorant persons 
would pronounce miraculous, if be will 
only seek to develop the power which Is 
latent In him. There are two ways of 
effecting a cure, One is by transmitting 
your surplus vitality to pass In a cur
rent through tbe body of tbe sick per
son and tbe other Is to co-operate with 
that person In an attempt to arouse his 
.own will power and vitality. By these 
means alone I have cured hundreds of 
sick In India. Persons thought to be In
curable paralytics were restored the use 
of tbeir limbs in thirty minutes. At the 
side of the house where I performed 
these cures I had constructed a passage
way which I called the ‘race course.’ 
When I bad cured several persons of 
paralysis of the legs I would station 
such at one end of the passageway for 
a contest of speed. Such events were 
quite exciting and astonished the na
tives, wbo carried reports of these 
cures broadcast over the country. 
Wherever I went after that my way 
was beset with Invalids. I used io 
think then of tbe apostle’s, Peter and 
Paul, going about healing the sick, 
which, on occasions, were Jet down to 
them through openings In the roofs of 
the houses. I had the same experience 
myself.” I

Correspondent writes: “The First 
Spiritual Church of Chicago was fa
vored Sunday evening, June 2, with an 
address by Dr. Juliet Severance. It 
was an address of unusual Interest, tbe 
subject being ‘The Old and tbe.New.’ 
She referred to the mental enslavement 
by the Roman Catholic church, and told 
how, by the law of evolution; the mind 
of man has grown out of that condition 
of tbe bondage of superstition and fear 
through the first step of Protestantism, 
and finally Into the glorious truth, and 
beautiful light of Spiritualism. After 
the address she gave' the audience an 
opportunity to ask questions, resulting

’subjects’ wasxme Thomas Bolton, who 
was selectednrom the audience in the 
usual way/bj^vMa^fterwards proved 
to be a prof'^ontfOapd a fellow trav
eler of ‘Prof 
the tricks pc
opera hbiw t^' Sv^Jng of May 16, 
was the-fa ;". .1# which the sub
ject after b£l®pjidia sleep by the pro-
lessor, Is pit'll 
body resting
A stone weig

^sworthf Among 
at the'Woonsocket

n two chairs, tbe 
ly diion Its extremities. 
£ W pounds was then

placed.upon 11® oh At of tbo subject and 
a local black -
Trask was 1 
with a sledgi 
son as yet u 
to db this th 
was crushed 
the stone r

y -.the name of 
tedKo break the stone 
aml\er.A For- some rea- 
pl^ed, when he tried 

cliafbroke and Bolton 
deaui by. the weight of 

Jng Supon him. Farns-
worth aud Trask lire under arrest and 
will be tried by the district court. The 
evidence before . the coroner showed 
that Bolton had often, performed the 
trick lu other placeedqnd that at ho’time 
was he under hypnotic influence, nor 
was he unconsclcjus while the trick was 
being done, fluring the; act, said 
Farnsworth in his testimony, Bolton 
(who was supposed to be under hyp
notic influence) yould whisper to the 

| professor, who qhvays leaned over his 
body to see if anything was wanted.”

T. 8. Russell frites:'“The Englewood 
Spiritual Union has adjourned for the 
summer, as many of our people desire 
to go to the camps, and as this con
cludes thirty months of continuous 
meetings, we decided that a little recess 
would only enable us to gather new 

| forces and power to push this car of sal- 
, vat ion still farther Into the dark . re

cesses of superstition, doubt and fear. 
We will no doubt hold special call meet
ings at intervals during tho summer, 
and will be pleased to hear from high- 
class speakers and platform test medi
ums as to engagements, who could hold 
one or two meetings in July, August 
and September. We desire to say that 
the five lectures just concluded by Bro. 
Ainsworth were of a superior order and 
his tests which followed each lecture 
are equaled by few mediums in. the 
field.”

Dr. G. W. Fowler writes from Lynn, 
Mass.: “Meetings will be held in Saugus 
Centre grove every Sunday until Octo
ber under tbe management of the Lynn 
Spiritualists Association, The meetings 
will be free, with collections and dona
tions to defray expenses. Contributions 
for tbe tables are solicited by the ladles 
In charge, who will servo chowders, 
sandwiches, Ice cream, tea and coffee 
for a moderate summand friends and In
vestigators are cordially Invited from 
surrounding towns, to join with us in 
making these meettugs a success. An 
invitation Is extQnped also to all medi
ums and platform .workers to. aid us 
and the cause with tjielr presence. Any 
desired information may be obtained by 
writing to our secrejtary, Mrs. E. P. Av
erill, 42 Smith streftb”

0. J. Barnes writes: “I will be at Zoo 
Park Spiritual: camp-meeting, Mo., this 
season, and would dike to make some 
stops on my Why. I Mould give trumpet 
seances or tests from platform. I am 
open for eDgagemegjs on the route.
Address me at 2216 South Gallatin 
street, Marlon; ,Ind

Laura L.

of Spiritual ttjaity is entitled to tbe Con
gratulations p/ all ^plrituallste, every
where, because ,we bflve a pastor, W. F. 
Peck, wbo iByOne of .the best Informed 
men in the ranks of, Spiritualism.He is
abreast of the times; on all subjects 
claiming the attention of the world to
day. On April 21, he began a series of 
five lectures qd .‘Tho Religion of} Evolu
tion. All of th’ese lectures were scien
tific, showing much 'research and care
ful preparation. Clear, concise and ac
curate In detail, they were instructive 
to all who were fortunate enough to

In a demonstration of tbe fact that her bear them, and have demonstrated the 
audience was keenly Interested, the ability of our brother to be a leader 
questions bringing out much additional among the world’s thinkers. He has 
thought and truth from tbe storehouse been solicited by many of his hearers to 
of knowledge and. experience of the have them printed, which he has prom
speaker. Dr. Severance is in possession feed to do.as soon fis he can arrange 
of full mental vigor, her voice also be- them for the pr^ss. They will doubt
ing in tbe best condition.” less be a great power for good.”

Tbe Pittsburg (Pa.) Leader says: “Tbe Captain Geo. W. Walrond’s Spiritual- 
colored population of the bill district and jstic services have had a most success- 
some white religious enthusiasts are all ful run for the past twelve months, at 
agog over alleged miraculous faith 306 Opera House Building, Denver, 
cures performed by Rev. E. M. Collett, Colo. Meetings are held every Wednes- 
of North Carolina, in the Mt. Olive Bap- day and Sunday evening. Mr. Walrond 
1st church, Fulton street. Cripples intends closing at the end of June for

have been made whole, paralytics re- the summer season. During July, Au- 
stored to life and vigor, the blind to see gust and September he will pay flying
and the dq^f to hear, at the meetings
held by tbe southern evangelist. The 
miraculous cures alleged to have been 
performed by Rev. Collett, he attributes 
to faith in tbe Almighty. By merely 
laying on of hands and praying be avers 
they are# accomplished, the only condi
tion being that the afflicted one mu^t 
believe wholly and unreservedly in the 
power of the Lord or His vicar to cure. 
Of the dozen or more cures attributed to 
him, that of little nine-year-old Charlie 

.Williams has attracted the most atten
tion. Several days ago Charlie’s mother 
brought him into tho Mt. Olive church, 
carrying him up the aisle and lifting 
him up tbe steps to the pulpit where 
Rev. Collett stood ready to lay hands on 
him and pray for bis recovery. The lit
tle fellow has a grievous spinal affliction 
which rendered useless his legs and 
compelled him to always have some
body near to support him. If placed on 
his feet bls lower limbs simply sank un
der him and he came down in a heap. 
After the evangelist had laid hands on 
the afflicted parts and prayed fervently 
for the boy’s recovery, tbe little fellow, 
hopped down from the pulpit and to the 
astonishment of all in the church 
walked unaided down the aisle. Only a 
slight limp was noticeable In his move
ments. The scene was electrical. Men, 
women and children rose as one man 
and gazed as if dumbfounded. Some 
fell on their knees and prayed aloud, 
while shouts of ‘Glory to God’ resound
ed through the sanctuary.”

Mrs. Mary C. Von Kanzler writes: “I 
have been interested In the Inspired let
ters contributed to tbe columns of The 
Progressive Thinker by Mrs. I. L. Lewis. 
The last letter Is a ‘Call for Mediums to.

visits through Colorado, Wyoming, Ne-
braska, and other near states. Socie
ties requiring his services should write 
at once.

W. H. Walz writes from Joplin, Mo.: 
“I received tbe premium books, and I 
must say they are grand. Every Spirit
ualist and Investigator should have a 
set of them.” . •

Last Sunday D. W, Hull lectured at 
Topeka, Kansas. His home address is 
Norton, Kansas.

T. C. Neal writes from Neoga, Ill.: 
“The Society for Psychical Research 
at Neoga, III., Is now a permanent so-i 
clety. Three years ago Dr. Dougherty, 
Chas. E. Dugan and T. C. Neal began 
tbe investigation of what they pleased 
to call Occult Forces. They now have a 
growing society composed of the lead
ing men of that village and hgve long 
ago been branded as Spiritualists. The 
society has just published a 4-page 
pamphlet, ‘Bible Truth, which will be 
sent to any one interested, for a 2-cent 
stamps Mrs. Maggie Vestal, of Dayton,

Organize.’ Yes, let us come Into closer 
■fellowship with one another. Let us ex
change Ideas with one another. Let us 
be faithful to our trust with mortals 
and the spirit world.. I believe, this move 
Is Inspired by exalted intelligences to’ 
unite their mediums; Let the different 
mediums who know of other mediums, 
solicit them to write to Mrs. Lewis. If 
they live away from you, write to them 
calling their attention to this move in 
their behnlfj We want to build a bomd 
or homes for those who need rest'and 
recuperation 'from anxious toil' for' our 
cause. We want schools where psychlc 
development is under the direction of 
competent teachers.” '

The Gazette of Colorado Springs, Col:, 
says: “That there really Is such a thing 
as hypnotism can scarcely be doubted, 
except by the most incredulous. But 
that nine-tenths.of the so-called hypno
tism is fakery pure and simple is ex
tremely probable. The public is getting 
some very interesting information upon 
this subject in the course of a criminal 
trial that is now In progress at Provi
dence, R. I. ‘Professor* Farnsworth Is 
an Itinerant hypnotist, one of the per
sons who travel from place to place giv
ing exhibitions of their power to . put 
people.to sleep and to Induce dr compel 
them to* do unusual, things in a condi
tion of alleged hypnosis. Among his

Ohio, Is with the society now. She is an 
honest daylight trumpet medium. This, 
is her second visit; having served us 

during November,'1900.. . We shall en
gage her as one of our regular mediums. 
We are expecting, Mrs. Hattie Tiffany 
with us the coming fpll. Her address is 
Alliance, Ohio.; Societies will do well If 
they can secure her_and Mrs. Vestal.’ 
We have demonstrated to this people'of 
Neoga that spIKt rettfrn Is a fact, and it 
is now planted hereto stay. A good 
honest materlR^ingomedlum will be I 
well received(by oug society. Fraud' 
must steer clean’/.; 5 ‘
• Correspondent wrltesL“At the lecture 
service of the Spiritualist Society of 
Galveston, Texas, Jtme 2, little Miss 
Daisy Dean Opp Master David Meredith 
Wynne were given names with the mu
sic, ‘Name th& Baby^ by Mr. John W. 
Ring, with flowers., ^he ceremony was 
pronounced iiyjgressiye and beautiful.”

Mr. and Mr^cE. V. Sprague are at 
home 618 NewJopd.avenue, Jamestown, 
N. Y„ where they- w^ll remain a short I 
time for a re^t., ^hey are efficient J 
workers. “ ’ __ . ' |
t The eleventh.- Indian pow-wow and 
picnic, given b^the workers of the Pro-, 
gressive Spiritual Church, G. V. Cord- 
ingley, pastor, In honor of the Indians, I 
at Relsslg Grove,'Riverside, Saturday 
June 15, 1901. A special program has 
been arranged by gdbd speakers ' and 
test mediums. Pow-wow circles will be 
held at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Conference 
lecture and tests at 2 p. m. All medi-1 
urns are invited to attend nnd take part I 
n tbe exercises. Co-workers, set aside I 

this day to your Indian Controls. Come I
nndlet them strengthen and heal you In 
Nature’s dwelling. The grounds can be 
reached by the Metropolitan L road,' 
connecting with the LaGrange electric 
cars at Forty-eighth street. Attention

A. Malley writes from Topeka, Kan
sas:‘“L desire to say thrpugh the; col
umns of The Progressive Thinker that 
the Spiritualists and citizens of Topeka, 
Kansas, enjoyed the very best of meet
ings during the five day# the convention 
was in session. We all expected Presi
dent Barrett to be here and act as 
chairman, with his wonderful ability to 
dispatch business and to lend Interest 
to tbe cause, but in this we were dlsap^ 
pointed; he could not leave Buffalo, N. 
Y., In time to aid us in the meeting here, 
but we were agreeably disappointed in 
the marked ability of * tbe chairman, 
G. W. Kates, in the way he carried for
ward the business of the convention 
with special dispatch. He was perfect
ly at home In the chair and had an
swers always ready to any question 
asked. The convention was delighted 
with his work. Then on the rostrum he 
filled the bill to a dot In giving intellect
ual lectures. No doubt your many read
ers know of the strength of Sister Zaida 
Kates in her lectures and spirit descrip
tions, which were of tbe best. The local 
society, the Church of Spiritualism, re
ceived a spiritual baptism last Sunday 
evening. Lincoln Post ball was full of 
Intellectual people to listen to a lecture 
by Mrs. Laura B. Payne, and descrip
tions by Mrs. Inez Wagner, who has de
veloped to be not only a first class test 
medium, but a splendid trumpet me
dium. With such officers as Brother 
Daniel Hull as president, and Brother 
W. E. Bellman as secretary, aided by a

ANNUAL CONVENTION
New York State Association.

EYEOJESTORED..
A Wonderful;I^BCovery Which Cure#' 

AH Afflictions Qf the Eye With- 
out the Knife.■ The fifth annual convention of the 

New York State Association was called 
at 11:20 a. m., May 24, In the First Spir
itual Temple in the city of Buffalo. It 
being so late, the only business done 
was the appointing of committee on 
credentials, Frank Walker, Hamburg; 
Mrs. Laura A. Holt, West Potsdam; S. 
A. Nlver, Groton, N. Y.; and committee 
on rules, Mrs. Tillie U. Reynolds, Troy; 
H. W. Richardson, East Aurora; Birch 
Ellis, Auburn; after which short ad
dresses were made by the officers, dele
gates aud a number of visitors, and the 
convention adjourned at 12:30 p. m.

Convention called promptly at 2:15 
p. m., our president, Carrie E. S. Twlng, 
in the chair. Rev. Moses Hull gave the 
address of welcome, and was responded 
to by our president. The president ap
pointed tbe following committees: 
President’s report and resolutions—Rev. 
Moses Hull, Buffalo; Miss Marie J. 
FitzMaurice, New York City; Frank 
Walker. On secretary’s report,* treas
urer’s report, and auditing—W. Wines 
Sargent, Brooklyn; Mrs. Tillie U. Rey
nolds, E. G. Reilly, Syracuse.

The president’s secretary’s and treas
urer’s reports were then read and re
ferred to their respective committees 
for consideration.

The chairman of tbe committee on 
mass-meetings for the year then pre
sented bls report of the work of the 
year, followed by H. W. Richardson 
and Mrs. Lizzie Brewer reporting tbe 
series.of jueetings held last September 
in western New York. Miss Marie J. 
FitzMaurice and tbe secretary reported 
the very successful four days’ mass
meeting held In Lyric hall in the city 
of New York. Then followed the report 
of the delegates.

Resolutions were adopted accepting 
these reports.

The secretary carrying out the in
structions of Mrs. Sophie E. Woodside, 
of Heuvelton, author of the songs, 
“Soul of My Soul” and “My Blrd**and 
I,” presented the convention with 40 
copies of these songs to be sold for the 
benefit of the National and State Asso
ciations.

A vote of thanks was extended and 
the secretary instructed to notify Mrs. 
Woodside of the action of the conven
tion.

Mrs. Mattle E. Hull, secretary of tbe 
Helping Hand'society, gave a lengthy 
and exceedingly Interesting report on 
the work of that society, followed by re
marks by Mrs. Mary C. Von Kanzler, of 
Syracuse, after which the meeting ad-

■■— .»■■■, ^ “. • *1

If you have any atUlctlon of the eye#, be It gr*nu> 
lated lids, cataracts, cross eyes or even blindness, yo4 
cau positively be cured, no matter how hopeless tho 

case may seem, or how many 
have pronounced it incurable, 
there I# hope for you In* a mild • 
medicine method originated by 
Dr. F. Geo. Curts, whereby you 
can euro yourself at home. Wm. 
II. McDowell, Hili City, Graham 
county, Kan., was cured of blind- 
nets, us was Mrs. M. Dugan, 813 
Locust street. Dubpyue. lowaj 
Mrs. C. A. Robinson, Oneada. 
Kansas, permanently cured of ’ 
granulated Hds. The sixtesn.- 
ycar-old daughter of 8.T. Rob
inson, of Corning, Iowa, wa< 
born with cataracts on both eyes; 

DR. F. CEO. CURTS.*« at school for the blind. 
Cured in tour months. If you aro In any way afflicted 
with eye trouble# write to-day aud you will receive 
absolutely free a book giving in detail and with Illus
trations, tho manner In which this eminent scientist 
ba# perfected so many seemingly bopelet# cure#.
Dr. F. Geo. CurU, 4X7 Sbukert Bldg., Han. 
■as City, Mo.

corps of earnest workers In the field, 
Spiritualism in Kansas will come to the 
front.”

Mrs. N. H. Fogg writes from South
ington, Ct.: “I want to say how much 
interest I take in Madam —*s articles, 
though I have never endorsed theosoph
ical, ideas since I have had my eyes 
opened to the fact that there Is no 
death. I also want to again express my 
pleasure at your success in giving the 
world such a good paper as The Pro
gressive Thinker. I have been very 
much pleased and Interested In that 
Wandering Spirit book.”

Mrs, J. A. Shepherd writes from Ar
cadia, Ind.: “I wish to testify to the 
merit of Mrs. Mattle Hayden’s wonder
ful power as a medium. She is now in 
Kansas, and'any one desiring an honest, 
intelligent medium, will make no mis
take in securing her services.”

Carrie F. Weatherford writes: ”1 have 
been visiting several points of Interest 
lately in Mexico, and upon arriving at 
El Paso find many delayed letters and 
orders for Lessons in Scientific Occult
ism. The latter will be attended to as 
soon as I can order a stock, Ethel, my 
youngest daughter, Is with me, and In 
spite of preconceived ideas we find a 
very pleasant climate and are enjoying 
ourselves. I am now lecturing for tbe 
El Paso society. My address is 511 N. 
Campbell street.”

THE PSYCHOGRflPHl
OIAL PLANCHETTE

Thl# inatrament la aub#t»ntl#Uy tbe atme a# that 
employed by Prof. Hare In hl# early InYeatlgatloni. 
In Ite improved form it hu been before th# public fo# 
more then liven year#, and in the band#of thousand# 
of person# bw proved its auperiorlty over tbe Flan* 
enette, and all other Instruments which have been 
brouf bt out in imitation, both In regard to certalntS 
and correcness of the communication# received bl 
It# aid. and as a means or developing mediumship. *

Do yo« wUA to inveotigatt Bpiritualtomf
Do you wUh to develop Modlunuhipf
Do you duire lo receive Communication^

Tbe Piycboyripb ti an invaluable lUiitenL A 
pamphlet with full directions for tbe

Formation of Circles and OolUvatioM 
of Mediumship (

Plea for a Spiritualist Temple.
To Spiritualists of New York City, 

and to all lovers of truth, and liberal 
thinkers throughout tbe world:

Spiritualism in its modern phase has 
been before the world fifty-three years. 
Here Jn New York, the largest city Jn 
the United States, we still meet in un

journed.
Evening session.—Singing. Invoca

tion by Mrs. Tillie U. Reynolds; inspi
rational singing and playing by Mrs. 
Gage, of Buffalo; address by Harrison 
D. Barrett, president of the National 
Association; address by Mr. Wilson, 
vice-president of one of the Toronto 
Spiritualist societies; reading by Mrs.

comfortable halls and live, as It were, 
from hand to mouth. Why should this 

be bo?- Why should Spiritualists be the 
only apathetic people about their relig
ion? Do you want Spiritualism (tbe 
grandest truth ever given to man) to 
die, as a cult? Our name last! Spirit
ualism will never die, it is Immortal, but 
it will surely be absorbed, and Is al
ready preached Jn all tbe churches sur
reptitiously, and not mentioned by 
name. Why should we sit supinely, and 
see our birthright taken from us?

Spiritualists, let us build a Temple In 
New York City. Let us show the world 
that we still live, and are proud of our 
religion. Tbe Spiritual nnd Ethical So
ciety has already started a building 
fund, and has appointed our beloved 
speaker, Mrs. Helen Temple Brigham, 
as treasurer of that fund. Will you 
join us? We are In earnest. We Intend 
to have a Temple. We are willing to 
work bard for It, we do not expect to. 
erect a grand building, but will be sat
isfied with a very modest structure, and 
if we should get more than enough for 
such an one, we will start another mod
est one. Our society has long had this 
In view, and we Intend to accomplish it. 
Now Is your opportunity, Spiritualists, 
to see a Temple'dedicated to our grand 
truth, by helping in this work, accord
ing to your means. If you can give only 
ten cents (that will buy a brick), give it 
with a God speed. We are an incorpo
rated society, and are responsible for all 
funds intrusted to us. Will you do this 
for the cause, even though you do not 
live in New York? It will be a satisfac
tion to every Spiritualist to know that 
there Is at last a meeting-place dedi
cated to the teachings of Spiritualism, 
here in New York, where It is needed so 
much. Give of your means, a small por
tion, any sum, however small, will be 
acceptable. If every one who has re
ceived comfort through spirit commun- 

| ion would do this, we would have a
Temple Inside of one year.

Any liberal-minded person who would 
like to be Informed ns to what we be
lieve and practice, will be furnished 
with a copy of our Constitution and By- 
Laws, on application. All contributions 
may- be sent to Mrs. Helen Temple 
Brigham, after June 15, to her summer 
home, Elm Grove, Franklin county, 
Mass., or before that time to 224 East 
29th. street. New York City. ' • 

. Yours sincerely, Committee Building 
Fund, John L. Woolf, President 62 W.

Alfarata Jahnke, “Bobbie Shafto” and 
“Watching tbe Sparking’’; address by 
Prof. W. M. Lockwood; spirit messages 
by Miss Margaret Gaule, New York 
City; Binging; benediction by H. D. Bar
rett

Meeting called to order at 10:15 Sat
urday morning by the president, and 
Chairman W. W. Sargent reported com
mittee found reports of secretary and 
treasurer correct, and recommended 
adoption by convention. Carried.

Elocutionary reading by Salem E. 
Parker, ‘of VersaHes;* “The Orthodox 
Team,” by Brooks, and “An Irishman’s 
Opinion of the Flags.”

Address by Mrs. Marguerite Barrett, 
on “Our Children.”

Resolution adopted that Mr. and Mrs. 
Harrison D. Barrett be made honorary 
members of our State Association.

Saturday afternoon—Convention was 
called to order by the president, who at 
once appointed as nominating commit
tee, Ffank Walker, E. H. Kent, Mrs. 
Lizzie Brewer, W. V. “Nicum, Birch 
Ellis.

Remarks by our president, also by 
Mrs. Mary Von Kanzler ,and E. W. 
Bond, of Willoughby, Ohio*.

Elocutionary reading by Mrs. Alfar-

with every Instrument. Many who were not awareo# 
their mediumlstlc gift, bars, after a few cl4tings, 
Z?<eL*Rle to receive delightful messages. A volums

v °® filled with commendatory letters. Many 
who began with it assn amusing toy, found that tho 
intelligence controlling it knew more than them* 
Selves, and became converts to Bplrltualiim.

Caps. p. B. Ed wards, Orient, N. Y., writes: “I bad 
communication# (by the P#ycbograph) from many 
ctner friends, even from old settlers whose graven 
•wne# are moMgrownfu the old yard. They have 
been highly satisfactory, and proved to me that BpU% 
HuaMim 1# Indeed true, and the communication# have 

• fl ven my heart the greatest comfort In the eeveresg 
lo## I have had of son, daughter, end their mother.”

Dr. Eugene Crowell, whose writing# have made hl# 
name familiar to those interested tn ptyohlo matters 
Writes aa follows: “I am much pleased With the Pay- 
cuograph. It is very simple in principle and construo 
tion. and I am sure moat be far more aensltlve to apuS 

i Huai power than the one now in use. I believe ft will
generally supersede the letter when Its superior 
merit# become known.”

Bwrtiy packed, and tent pottage paid ff<M 
to manufacturer, for $1,00. M"*i

HUDSON TUTTLE.

NEW EDITION.

THE LYCEUM GUIDE
Do t/o- axial to organise a society, /or Og '

•octal, fntcUociual and tptritual advance ' 
m&t of tho children and adultof

THE PROGRESSIVE WM
/VrHUhe# aU you dotirc.

22d street, New York City; President ol 
Society, Miss B. V. Cushman,. 224 East 
39th street, New York City; Speaker of 
society, Mrs. Helen Temple Brigham, 
224 East 39th street, New York City; 
Secretary, Mrs. J. H. Tuttle, 25 West 
89th street, New York City.

ata Jahnke.
Communications by Miss Margaret 

Gaule.
The following officers and trustees 

were then unanimously elected: Pres
ident, Rev. Moses Hull, Buffalo; first 
vice-president, Carrie E. S. Twlng; sec
ond vice-president, Tillie U. Reynolds, 
Troy; secretary Herbert L. Whitney, 
Brooklyn; treasurer, H. W. Richardson, 
East Aurora. Trustees: Mrs. S. C. Ellis, 
Auburn; E. G. Reilly, Syracuse; Mrs. 
Laura A. Holt, West Potsdam; Miss 
Marie J. Fitz Maurice, New York City.

Remarks by the newly elected officers, 
also by Dr. G. E. Beckwith-Ewell and 
E. F. Butterfield, of Syracuse.

Delegates elected to represent tbe 
State Association at the next annual 
convention of tbe National Association 
are Moses Hull and Carrie B. S. Twlng.

Saturday evening—Singing. Invoca
tion by Wm.V. Nicum; a demonstration 
of telepathy by Mr. and Mrs. Zanclg; 
song by Mrs. Fredericks; address by 
Mrs. Tillie U. Reynolds; elocutionary 
reading by Mrs. Alfarata Jahnke; ad
dress by Mrs. Carrie B. 8. Twlng; song 
by Mrs. Fredericks; teste by Dr. 0. H. 
Figuers; address by Mrs. Lizzie Brewer; 
elocutionary reading by Mr. Swobe, of 
LS^PflOrt| ’^6ColoredCanWBtlDg" 

singing a Corning. — Congregational 
“a tr<ol Address by H. W. Richardson, 
Albany ”y Of Our Leg,slatIve Fight at

Do you want * iclf-iuetalnfnf society, founded o* 
the bwlo principles of tbe spiritual philosophy? 
You have It In TDK PROGRESBIVt LYCEUM.

It furnishes a system of evolntlou oy Internal 
growth; not the old enpand pitcher Sunday -school.

It has something to interest and advance evary mem
ber. and those who aro most active tn teaching are 
the ones who learn most. v

NO SPECIAL INSTRUCTOR REQUIRED.
THE LYCEUM GUIDE gives every detail needed 

for effective organization, and' for oonducllll ih# 
society when established.

It has Golden Chain Recitations; the prettiest songf 
and music; choral responses; a service for a Band 
of Mercy; calisthenics; how to make the badges 
nag# and banners; marching exerolses; full In- 
straettons jn conducting tho exercises, with par
liamentary rules, etc

Many Spiritualists living In Isolation, have formed 
lyceums in their own families; others have banded, 
two or throe famlles together, while large socfetlM 
hare organized on tbe lyceum platform, and found 
great Interest In this self-instructive inSthod.

Do not wait for a “missionary” to come to your ag» 
slstance, but take hold of tbe matter yourself, pro
cure copies of the GUIDE, and commence with tho . 
few or many you find Interested.

Mrs. Emma Rood Tuttle (address, Berlin Height^ * 
Ohio) will answer al! questions pertaining to ly* 
ceum work.

The price of THE LYCEUM GUIDE Is 50 centa, poet- 
paid. or by the dozen, 40 cents each, by express 
•barge# paid by receiver. Address

HUDSON TUTTLE,
BERLIN HEIGHTS. O.'

THE RAINY DAY.

When the sun breaks thro’ the clouds, 
। dear,-;

And the mists have rolled away, 
O’er the rugged paths of duty *'

Will dawn love’s perfect day.

And the mountain tops of beauty, 
.- Like the palace of our dreams, . 
Will rise from put life’s shadows, . 
, Aglow with heaven’s own beams.

Then let us all remember,
Darkest days must pass away, . .- 

And when March winds are blowing, 
; We are so much nearer May,

With April, only April.
To coyly step between, ■ '

| And spread a gay, green klrtle : » 
O’er all tbe enchanting scene. .. ,i *

And when ’tls May we’re nearing 
The radiant hours of June, '•

And thus, thro’ all life’s, changes, . . 
We may keep our hearts'in tune .

With the harmonies of heaven, 
And be grateful for the cheer, .

That comes to crown with blessings
• All -the seasons of the year. -

. - . - BELLE BUSH. .
Seminary, Belvidere, N;'J. . * ’

Address by Harrison D. Barrett.
Address and messages by Dr. G. C. 

Beckwith-Ewell.
Address by Mrs. Mattle E. Hull, 

“Children’s Lyceums.”
Sunday afternoon.—Singing; invoca

tion by Mrs. Tillie U. Reynolds.
• Inspirational singing and playing by 
Mrs. Gage. / ^

Elocutionary reading, “Laona,” and 
an address by Harrison D. Barrett 
. Duet by Salem B. Parker and his sis
ter, Mrs. Capitola Parker-Bowen.

Elocutionary reading by Mrs. Alfar
ata Jahnke. •

Address by Lyman C. Howe, Fre
donia. T . ...

Messages by Dr. 0. H. Figuers. ’
Duet by S. E. Parker and Mrs. C. 

Parker-Bowen,
Sunday evening.—Invocation by Mrs.

Mattle E. Hull. , Singing.
Admission of new members to First 

Spiritual Church, by pastor, Rev. Moses' 
Hull. "

Duets, “If I Were a Voice,” and “The

Three Journeys
Around the World, 

Or Travels in the Pacific Islands, 
New Zealand, Australia, ।

Ceylon, India, ,
ether MtnUl ooantrlei. By J. U. Peebles, L M .M- D- Ph- D. In this splendid large book DrJ 

Feeble* ha* concentrated a raat amount of valuable 
information. It la exceedingly entertaining and read-! 
able, and Spiritualism aa be found It everywhere 
in bis travela receives due attention, making the* 
book of special value and Interest to Spiritualist*. 454] 
large pages, finely bound, at the low price of #1 AO. For 
•ale at thia office. 4

Cultivation of Personal Magnetism
A Treatise on

HUMAN CULTURE.
By Leroy Berri er, Antbropoldglii and Author. A 
very suggestive and Instructive book. Price, I1&. 
Fok tale at thli office.

IMMORTALITY,
...OR ...

FDTUEE HOMES AND DWELL
ING PLACES.

BY DR J. M. PEEBLES.

“Our Bible: Who Wrote It? WhenT 
Where? How? Is : It • Infallible?; A 
Voice from The Higher Criticism. A 

s also drawn to the fact that direct con- View thoughts on other.' Bibles.” By 
nectlon from tbe city, can'be mndedtrom f Moses Hull. ■ Of especial value and.ln- 
he Lake street L this year. Admission | terest to Spiritualists. - For sale at thli 

to grounds, 26 cents; children 15 cents.. 1 ©flee. Price $1. ; ' ’ ~

Unseen City,” by S. E. Parker and Mrs, 
0. P. Bowen.,

Address by President Moses Hull,, fol
lowed by ordination services conducted 
by Mrs. Carrie E. 8. Twlng, Mrs. Ella 
Atcheson and Wm. V. Nicum having 
been granted ordination papers by our 
association. Rev. John A. Sayles, of 
Bast Aurora Universalist church, • de
livered the charge to State Association 
and the audience.

Address by Mrs. O. E. S. Twlng.
Elocutionary reading by Mrs. Alfarata 

Jahnke, “The Price of a Man.” - •
Messages by F. Cordon White. .
“Dipped In Golden Foam,” by S. E.

Parker and Mrs. C. P, Bowen. •
,- Adjourned.- - - :

. HERBERT L. WHITNEY, Sec’y.
1060 Jefferson Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

AN INVALUABLE WORK! ........
JJS 4amtrable work contains what • hnndref 
•plriti, rood and evil, say of their dwelllng-plSI 

- Give us details—detail# and accurate delineations * 
Hf^lajh* Bj^rit’^ort’H*-!# th# conitant appeal of 
thoufbtftl mfods. Death u approach!^ Whither!. 
?k jN^6*1..811^1 1 tnow myfrlendj beyond thl 
®®®j.L Will they know ne? What is their pre##M 
condition, tud What their occipatloaif In this vol. 
J^^aP’S&SJSS* w lhB7 1Wowe* ““J®Mlvw. No man is better quail fled 
than Dr. Peebles to place a work of this kind before 

He treatsi of th# Mysteries of Llfei ...
Doubt# and Hopei j TheHrfdriof of tbe River; For^ 
rleams of the Future; Tefthnouy of sainur Tho • 
Growth and Perfection of tbe Spiritual Body: la in 
the Spulcr Body that'Bin#?; Clothing in the Spirit- - * 
world; Otrr Lftu# Oios in HoaveniTjia PerioaaJKx* 
Hrt«o« of Aaron Knight; Th# Bed Man'#T#itt- 
nonytKriJ Spirits; Testimony of Physician# taBpirtfc / 
UTe; Tto:«MNi «f Apo#tlH and Divine#; TM •• 

Friend# and Shaker# in Bpirit-UfO; Spirit Homes at . „ 
Bruna and Others; Many Voice# from the Bplrft- * 
Land Many ether mattars aro treated' too Burner- * • 
ous to mention. Price, cloth, #1: paper 50centa. Fort ■ •; 
age 13 cents. For sale at this office. ,-,. , r
» .. i • • • . • ’ * * • < * •. » . • .

Glimpses of Heaven. ,
Throufh tbeband of Carrie E. 8. TwfniautomatleanfV.^Y 
By Gilbert Haven,' IkteBlibop of the Methodist Ej*^-*- 
eopal Church. Thl# Is tbe second book from this e»!
beat divine since he passod to BpIrR Ufe, Price Mt.
For sate at this office. - . — J . /
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MOM5M AND (jURISIlO« RIVAL RELIGIONS.
.. .. . ... .;..,.,.....■. . #^_i-j^j^2^Jj__j^  ̂ ' v -' '

^! A Lecture Delivered by Prof. J. S. Loveland, at Summerland. California.

now; the plenty or famine; rick- 
th are not natural events but are 

oval or infliction. He takes care 
of the sparrows, observes our thoughts and counts every 
hair of our heads. He raises up one and puts down an
other. The wrath of pan praises him and he restrains 
all the rest In &cfcitw incorrect to talk of nature or

ness

/ T 'the enunciation of my subject assumes that Spiritual- 
|#m is a religion; and,:to make this clear in the mind of 

V the hearer, it may be well to define the term religion. I 
claim that all men are religious, for religion is the mental 
attitude of men to the invisible. I do not say to the spir
itual, because I have never met with any person who 
knew what the term spiritual meant, or who could give 
any intelligible definition of spirit or matter; or show the 
dividing line between them. Hence, I use the term in
visible as including everything which any religion may 
affirm. Religionists are divided into two main classes; 
the positive and negative. The positive class affirms that 
the invisible is real, as1 real as the visible. And that it is 
the home of real, living entities as surely as the seen world 
in which we now live. In other words, they affirm that 
physical visibility is not the absolute test of existence.

The negative class, while admitting that all substance is 
not visible, declares that there cannot be organized beings 
living in a palpable world, aq4 y^t both world and people 
be entirely invisible. They want to know where tliis 
vorld is located, and what land of bodies there can be, 
made of stuff thinner than air, and upheld by some sub
stance equally unsubstantial. They don’t believe in any 

' such beings or worlds. ?
But the positive religionists are agreed only on this one 

point that the invisible is real, and that veritable, intelli
gent beings live therein. But when the nature and con
ditions of that world and life are considered, the beliefs 
and notions are beyond computation in number; and as 
diverse and contradictory as it is possible to conceive.
ur HEAVEN AND HELL.
f Man has given his fancy and imagination full sway in 
picturing the invisible and the beings assumed to be its 
residents. According to some, the invisible realm is 
divided into two main territories termed heaven and hell. 
A being called God is the visible ruler of heaven, and one 
called the Devil is the principal character of hell. Each 
of these personages has a vast army of beings termed 
angels. Perpetual contention exists between them, and 
one great war once occurred in heaven between the op
posing forces. Victory finally was achieved by the God 
army and the defeated hosts retired, and apparently took 
up ft new position on this earth, or in its atmosphere, 
vhere they have carried on the war most successfully, se- 
mring control over the vast majority of human beings 
vho l^ve readily enlisted in the Devil’s service. The 
Ruler of heaven presses a few into his service, but most of 
;hem are beguiled by the wiles of Satan and yield him a 
loving service, while obedience to God is largely com
pulsory through fear.

With others, there are many heavens and an equal 
number of hells. Human^ beings, on departing this life, 
enter the heaven or hell which best fits their character of 
improvement or degradation. Others, Spiritualists for 
example, reject the notion of heavens and hells and affirm 
that the invisible world consists of different spheres; or, 
In other words, societies of people on tlie same plane of 
development, and tliat progression is the law and fact of 
existence in the invisible. There are no impassable 
boundaries between the spheres. To the one class of re- 

‘ ligionists, heaven is the reward for faith in certain dog
mas, and.hell the punishment for lack of that faith; while 
to others joy or sorrow is the natural consequence of char
acter and conduct in the earthly existence.

• But it would require vastly more time than we can 
► spare this morning to particularize all the notions enter- 
\ tained by the various religious sects respecting the in- 
^ risible. So far as the negative religionists are concerned

• . the whole vast mass of notions are regarded as the brain 
I fancies of ignorant humanity, and they are satisfied to say 
uhat, if there be a life in the invisible future, we know 
loo thing about it. “One world at a time” is-quite enough 
Hor man’s attention; and if he uses the visible world aright

, ‘ he need have no fears respecting the uncertain possible.

THE INVISIBLE WORLD.
- -> This brings out the query what do we know of the 

Invisible; and how do we know? The negationists de
clare that there is no knowledge; that it is all imagination.

.. They say, and truly say, that so far as the nature and 
mode of life of a being, destitute of a physical organiza- 

x tion, is concerned, it is . impossible of comprehension.
That as waste and nutrition of a being without a physical 
organization is to us absolutely incomprehensible because 
we have, and can have no experience thereof, so also we 
cannot conceive how such beings can feel or think, in- 
isinuch as all our feeling and thinking are directly de
pendent upon physical organs. And, as we cannot com
prehend the mode or manner of such a life, how do we 
know that there is such a life? The positive religionists 
answer that there have been revelations of the fact made 
at different times, and at various places. That God him
self, in various ways, has appeared to men, and has also 
sept many of his angels. That he and they have con- 
rersed with men, and by “signs and wonders;’ have proved 
iheir identity. Others declare that their deceased friends 
have appeared to them alive, and given the most perfect 
identification of their personality.

But, without further statement of the differences be- 
hveen the positive and negative parties, we will confine 

■ our attention to Christianity and Spiritualism, which we 
have assumed to be rival religions. Having stated our 

. definition of reJigion, and finding it to include all hu
manity, and that there are two grand divisions of religion, 
Soritive, and negative, we are brought to the sectarian 

(visions. The larger divisions, by common consent, are 
termed distinct or separate forms of religion. Judaism, 
Buddhism, Mohammedanism and Christianity pre termed 
distinct religions, and yet they all have more or less in 
common, and the younger have borrowed from the older 
ones. Now the question is, is Spiritualism as distinctly 
different from each and all the old world religions as they 
are from each other? For, if it is, then it has the same 
claim to “be styled a new religion as had any of them at 
Iheir first promulgation. And the fact that it has some 
features in common with the others, is no invalidation of 

- Its claim. As stated before, religion is the mental attitude 
of man toward the invisible. Reducing this proposition 

; to a finer analysis it will give us this, man is religion, and 
the variations in human mental evolution constitute the 

;Mo-caUed-different religions; and-also the many phases of 
those religions, as they appear iri sectarian cliques and 

. creeds. The fact that man is an evolutionary or pro- 
- passive being makes it not only certain, but necessary, 

" • that there should be new religions in human history. And 
:hese religions will essentially differ from each other. An 
eclipse of the sun, to the barbarian, who thinks a dragon 

' . ’b devouring it, and to the scientist, who knows the cause 
. io be the passage of the moon between us and the orb of 
lay, is a vastly different affair.' And yet, to the outer 

’ rentes there is no difference between the scientist and the 
lavage. The scientist has progressed, the savage has not 

"In religion, differences equally as great are apparent, and 
be. reason is the same; one class' has progressed beyond 

< brother, and hence, their mental attitude toward the in- 
.isible must inevitably be unlike that of their fellows. 

As the birth of A new religion is the result of human de
velopment, it is manifest that imperfection or falsity must 
te discovered in the old; and hence there .will, be more or 
ess contention between the net/and the bld. Unless 
here was radical disagreement they would be essentially 
is same. : 7./. "/z •'■ j ^f: "::
>: e^nmiAW

[This brings us to the question, h there a radicaldia- 
V^eement between Spiritualism and Christianity; or is 
^ j^ lliffawe the state different sects

■ - if-

of Christians? The various sects are simply different in
terpretations of the general facts and principles of Chris
tianity. All recognize and worship Jesus of Nazareth as 
their Savior. All appeal to the Testaments as containing, 
or being a revelation from God. All agree in the miracu
lous interpositions of the Deity in connection with Jewish 
and Christian history. They all affirm that only by the 
direct revelation of God did, or could man attain the idea 
or knowledge of life in the invisible.

Among the special revelations made to man, one of the 
most important is the assumed fact that the physical 
bodies of all mankind will be resurrected immortal, and 
hence possess eternal life in the future whether living in 
heaven or hell. And this resurrection is proved by the 
resurrection and ascension of the body of Jesus Christ 
into heaven, where it is seated at the right hand of God.

Now, what is the position of Spiritualism upon these 
fundamental doctrines of Christianity? So far as knowl
edge of the invisible is concerned, Spiritualism agrees 
with Christianity that it comes through and by revelation 
from the realm of being. ‘ But with this basic fact the 
agreement ceases, for the Spiritualist declares that God 
has no more to do with the revelation than he has with 
the telegraph or telephone. He denies that there ever 
was, or in the nature of things ever could be, a miracle. 
Every tiling is natural; the supernatural is impossible. AU 
the revelations from the invisible are from persons who 
once lived on this earth, and they make themselves known 
by using the forces of the cosmos as naturally‘as we use 
the forces of steam and electricity. Spiritualism thus 
rejects in toto as false and fabulous all the claims of 
Divine inspiration of the Bible, all the pretended mira
cles, such as the flood, Lot’s wife, the walls.of Jericho; the 
giving of law from Sinai; the sun standing still; the im
maculate conception; the resurrection and ascension of 
Christ, and many more that might be mentioned. As a 
matter of course, Spiritualism repudiates entirely the 
claims of Christianity that men and women are now con
victed of sin by the power of the Holy Ghost, and by the 
same power regenerated and made new creatures. That 
they have passed from death unto life and been adopted 
as “sons and daughters of the Lord Almighty,” who has 
sent forth into their hearts the “spirit of adoption,” 
whereby they cry “Abba, Father.”

MIRACULISM VS. NATURALISM.
Christianity is based entirely upon miraculism. It is 

not only unscientific, but it is anti-scientific. It Is not 
merely supernatural, it is unnatural Nothing could be 
more unnatural than for a virgin to bear a child; or for a 
body of flesh and bones to be taken into a spiritual world 
and seated at the “right hand” of an omnipresent being. 
What could be more unscientific than the falling down of 
the walls of a city at the tooting of rams’ horns, or of see
ing a light at mid-day above the brightness of the sun. 
These and scores of other similar legends are prima facie 
proofs of the unscientific character of Christianity.

Spiritualism, on the other hand, is pure naturalism; or, 
if we wished to qualify the term we should simply say it 
was a spiritual naturalism; or, better still, a natural Spir
itualism. The negative religionists have always affirmed 
the naturalness of all motion—all phenomena. And as 
they conceived the spiritual or invisible to be unnatural, 
or else supernatural, they have strenuously denied its 
possibility.

The negationists and the positivists, of the past, have 
both agreed that intelligent manifestation from the in
visible was, or would be supernatural or miraculous. 
Hence the negationist has absolutely denied tlie existence 
of the alleged intelligent manifestations which the pos
itivist has affirmed. Spiritualism agrees with the ne
gationist that all phenomena, intelligent or unintelligent, 
whether from the seen or the unseen, is, and must be per
fectly natural. But it affirms and proves that phenomena 
from the invisible, demonstrating intelligent causation, 
are as palpable to the senses and reason as the alternations 
of day and night. On the other hand, it agrees with 
Christianity that real manifestations of intelligent beings 
from the invisible is a clearly proven fact; but instead of 
being supernatural is as natural as written or oral com
munications between men in the body.

I have thus stated the fundamental difference between 
Spiritualism and Christianity, and it needs but a very 
cursory examination to show that they are absolutely in
conceivable. They can never harmonize. And, as I 
shall show, all attempts at harmonizing are not only use
less but positively injurious. So far as they are seemingly 
successful they blind the mind and deceive the parties 
involved.

FUNDAMENTAL DIFFERENCE.
The fundamental difference between Christianity and 

Spiritualism shows itself in three most important fea
tures. The first is religion. The mental attitude of 
Christianity, as before stated, affirms a personal ruler and 
creator of the universe, visible and invisible, and that re
ligion includes faith in, and worship of, that one being, 
whose name they assert is Jehovah. That worship in
cludes prayer, which, entirely independent of natural law 
will be answered. It also demands faith in Jesus Christ 
as the only begotten son of Jehovah; and that by his 
death, upon a Roman cross, he made a complete atone
ment for the sins of the whole world; and, unless man be
lieves in this, there .is no salvation possible for him in 
this or any other world.

Spiritualism necessarily rejects all these propositions. 
It affirms as a self-evident proposition that creation is im
possible. Hence, there can be no God Creator. That, as 
the substance of the universe is eternal so also are its at
tributes, or so-called laws. And, therefore, all the mo
tions or phenomena of nature are automatic and destitute 
of intelligent impulsion except in the narrow field of or
ganic life. And even there the majority of motions are 
automatic. Will, volition, intelligence, have nothing to 
do with them. The heart beats, the stomach digests 
without the slightest aid from the intelligent reason. 
The universality and immutability of law is the basis of 
every doctrine, of tlie entire science and philosophy of 
Spiritualism. And this law is not a made law. It has 
no author. It is the eternal method by which the uni
verse moves; hence miracle is impossible. A miracle, 
would,be tlie annihilation of the.universe, for it would be 
the destruction of one of its component elements. For 
instance, suspend or destroy the law or principle of cohe
sion and all the bodies of universal nature would be re
solved into their ultimate atoms. Hence, there is, there 
can bo no violation or breaking of absolute law. What is 
so-called, is simply changing the relation in which per
sons, or things stand to the operation of nature’s laws. ■ It 
is not violated,, but operating law :w^ banji 
thrust into the firex Spiritualism, therefore, .sees nothing 
in the vast workings , of nature but the action of auto
matic energy. It sees not the. faintest trace of any per
sonal activity. Itoad fihd, in no part of the limitless in? 
visible, any resident home,- any supernal throne on .which 
a ruling God is seated. It can find nd pearly-gated city, 
with gold-phvcd slteets, thronged with blood-washe J wor
shipers of a Lamb slain from the foundation of the world. 
Hence, the Spiritualist can, in ho sense, be termed a wor
shiper of a Creative, Preserving or Redeeming God. The 
eternal cannot be created, nor does the indestructible need 
to be preserved; and that which was never lost or forfeited 
rannot be redeemed. • . . .... . • -

Christianity is precisely tlie reverse of all these posi- 
ifoM: Its God W nht only the direct Creator of the sub- 
sUncc,and all Uielorm^ of universal being, but He is'the 
ever-present, potent ruler of the same. AU the changes, 
in seasons/ or action of the elements tire the result of his

natural lawa, for i£ is p^d who causes every motion and 
change from the drop of a leaf to the revolution of worlds.

The logical coiiclusidA is, that God is all ip all. All 
has emanated from hinfas to its form and all is bound to 
him as parts of a wjhole^nd its motions are the manifest
ed volitions of the Deity. Neverthless, Christianity af
firms a responsible existence for man, and as said before, 
requires of him supremerworship of God.

But it is unnecessary to point out farther the absolute 
irreconcilability off the' religious status of the two. And 
it ought to be unnecessary to indicate the irrationality of 
Spiritualists imitating the ignorant superstitions of the 
Christian church in offering formal prayers to an imper
sonal abstraction, j As though prayer could modify the 
operation of immutable energy.. Prayer is the preserver 
of ancient superstition, and a formidable hindrance to the 
progress of the truth qf Spiritualism. Every prayer upon 
the platform is prima facie evidence that the offerer is an 
unbeliever in the fundamental basis of Spiritualism, or 
a hypocrite, 1

CAUSE AND EFFECT.
But right here, some half-fledged Spiritist will rise to 

explain; and will say, “to be sure we don’t believe in a per
sonal God, seated on a throne, but we do believe in God.' 
We find ourselves possessed of intelligence and love. We 
are effects of pre-existent cause. Cause must be equal to, 
if it does not exceed the effect. There must, therefore, be 
love and intelligence in the Cosmos, or we could not have 
had an existence. God is the immanent life and power of 
the cosmos and we have derived our life therefrom.”

Very well. If, God is the immanent, life-force of the 
universe, then he is as much in the lion as the lamb. As 
real in the skunk as the perfume of the rose. As perfect 
in the buzzard as the dove, and as loving in the slaughter 
of unnumbered thousands as in the preservation of a sin
gle one. It is just as legitimate and will be just as suc
cessful to kneel before a brazen image and pray as to look 
toward Jerusalem, Mecca, or up into the air. You may 
as well pray to the wind as to an incomprehensible imper
sonality.

But let us go back to this much-talked-of cause and ef
fect. Who can prove that cause is greater, or even equal 
to effect? So far as we know anything about the matter, 
it is not true that causq exceeds effect, but just the con
trary, effects transcend their producing causes. More
over, effects are entirely unlike their causes. Effects be
come causes, but the effects they produce are the exact re
verse of those produced by their causes. Water is a good 
illustration. It is the effect of burning together oxygen 
and hydrogen. But water has nothing, so far as qualities 
are concerned, in common with either of the two gases. 
Hydrogen is more inflammable than gunpowder, and oxy
gen is the supporter of all combustion while water is the 
great extinguisher pf combustion.

Again, take the ^ood WjG eat and follow it through the 
various processes by which it is converted into the various 
tissues of the humjin boqy. Can you perceive any like
ness between the b^pad, ipeat, vegetables and fruit, which 
you eat, and the nefve aurg which is at the basis of all your 
feeling and thoughjt? Wp are made up from our food as 
organized beings. ,But Wjhich is greatest, these organiza
tions or the food $’om w/iich they are formed ? Some 
ridicule the saying]of Haeckel, “No thought without 
phosphorus.” But, have they demonstrated the exist
ence of thought without phosphorus? Not yet. So far 
as the evolution ox thought, by the human brain is con
cerned, we know j£ can’^ be done without phosphorus. 
But is phosphorus ir brain substance as a whole superior 
to thought and feepng? ..

EVOLUTION IS ASCENSIONAL.

Evolution is ascensional, and the results or effects of 
development have continually transcended the operative 
causes or forces. ' When you can tell me how, in innum
erable chemical changes, substances lose all their special 
characteristics and take on other and different ones—how 
from the Amoeba hae ascended the numerous types of life 
without any miraculous interposition, then I will explain 
how.man lias beeh evolved from things and condi
tions far inferior to the character he now manifests. Ev
olution means the continual'development of the more 
from the less perfect. The Christian idea—the God idea 
or doctrine, is the precise opposite. It is the perfect be
coming imperfect. It starts with a perfect God and pro
duces an imperfect man—with a holy God and produces 
an unholy man. And the pretense of an impersonal im
manence does not improve the position. As a synthetic 
statement, we may say that religion, to the Spiritualist, is 
the evolutionary development of humanity by strictly 
natural processes; while, to the Christian, it is a miracu
lous metamorphosis qf a part of humanity by the power 
of the Holy Ghost.

To fully compare and contrast Christianity and Spirit
ualism, it is necessary to examine their respective doc
trines and teachings upon the subject of government, and 
especially so because Christianity has always identified 
government as an appurtenance of religion if not an inte
gral part thereof. Government, according to Christian
ity, was primarily, exercised by God alone. Later he en
trusted the execution of the laws, which he had framed, 
to kings and judges, but always retaining the power to su
persede them and appoint others. Substantially the same 
idea obtains to-day. At least it is claimed that no gov
ernment is right which does not enforce the rules which 
God has prescribed in the holy scriptures. Jesus Christ 
is the only rightful ruler of mankind. Quite a large 
number of Christians have been seeking for years to 
change the character of our government by so changing 
the constitution that it shall acknowledge God, and also 
Jesus Christ as the rightful ruler of nations. But Spirit
ualism plants itself on the Declaration of Independence 
and declares that airjust governments derive their au
thority from the consent of the governed. The two re
ligions occupy opposite positions here, the same as upon 
the question of religion.

‘The next point ofecomparison is in reference to moral
ity. ' Christianity lays claim to the most perfect system 
of ethics known to'manJ .And tliis claim is based upon 
the assumption that God himself is the author of the sys
tem. The moral law, ids said, is embodied in the ten 
commandments, and the^^ere traced on tables of stone 
by the finger of Jehovah Hinself. This law was endorsed 
by Jesus Christ aniPis ofWding obligation upon all men 
because of its divingorigii and character. And this law 
was amplified by the addition of the Golden Rule and 
other commentarie^of Jes\is. All that needs to be said 
upon these assumptions ^ that they are, not true. The 
tables, of stone story is simply a fable. The principles 
were not .origiimte^t W. time and place as stated but 
were essentially thadeai^ngB of ;o^^
Jsiraelites. • And eo’lfor Wtlie so-call^ Sule is in
volved it was the colnnuWiJ teaching of the Jewish rabbis 
af.the time attribute^ to Je§us, and had been taught many 
centuries .before.- j . - ~ ; i

• .But, without any criticism of the precepts as such, it is 
enough to say that i^e, Christian system is one strictly of 
authority. It makes no attempt to discover or enforce ‘ 
the idea of right as existing in a true conception of the 
relations existing between man and man. Duty of man 
to man is not discussed, nor attempted to be enforced, but 
the simple fact that’God commanded it.; In the Chris
tian system God is always first, man last. Man is of no 
account anyway only as he promotes the glory of God, for 
whose pleasure man was created at the first. With such 
a foundation forTioraS obligation, and ‘the: provision, 
through an atonement) for escaping all the consequences

ture. In fact,,the doctrine of expiation of sin by Mb 
other*? act or suffering, and full remission assured 
through that method/ is most essentially demoralizing. 
And when in addition the natural consequences of im
moral conduct are entirely overlooked, or & guarantee 
given that they shall all be cancelled by the pardon given 
“for Christ’s sake/’ we can imagine no easier way for the 
immoral than the Christian system presents. To be sure 
it arrays an awful hell, but it is so easy .to escape it, 
Jesus has paid the ransom price in full, and faith in him 
remits all sins, and makes you an heir of glory and eternal 
life in the heavens.

INHERENTLY IMMORAL.
Spiritualism rejects this system because it is founded on 

fables; and because it is (inherently immoral. To escape 
the natural consequences of wrong through the sufferings 
of another—to spend a life in dishonesty and wrong, and 
at the last moment, through faith in a crucified Jesus/ 
have that wrong wiped out, and the perpetrator trans
lated, from the gallows, perhaps the same day, into the 
paradise of God, b a monstrous travesty of justice, and a 
most immoral system of morality.

Spiritualism doesn’t go to God to find out the duties 
owed by man to man. Those duties are defined by hu
man necessities. Whatever man needs he has an inalien
able right to possess. His needs are infallibly indicated 
by his capacities. Each capacity is a hunger which has 
a right to be fed. The supreme duty owed by every man 
to every man is, not interfere with his legitimate efforts 
to obtain for body and soul, but, as far as possible to aid 
him in the efforts to obtain the needed food.

The moral code of Spiritualism is very simple. It is 
easily learned. You are not compelled to consult some 
God or hie priestly interpreter. Or read some profound 
treatise on ethics, and weigh the conflicting opinions of 
learned doctors upon the question. It is narrowed down 
to a few simple propositions. Man is a being of various 
powers or attributes. The exercise or use of those pow
ers is an indispensable necessity for his growth and hap
piness. That use is his natural right. My duty is to not 
interfere with that use, but to assist him in that use. To 
not interfere with, and to assist our fellows constitutes 
the essense of morality. It is according to man “life, lib
erty and the pursuit of happiness.” But it is all purely 
human. It needs no god, no revelation from heaven to 
understand it. It is level to the comprehension of a 
child, and- lias been very largely practiced even by sav
ages.

SUMMING UP.
Summing up the different positions discussed, we are 

forced to the conclusion that Christianity and Spiritual
ism as religious systems are unlike and antagonistic. 
That they cannot, in the nature of things harmonize with 
each other. The eyes of Christianity are in the back of 
its head. It forever looks backward for the lessons of 
wisdom. The days of revelation and inspiration are 
passed. Nothing new can be true respecting the charac
ter and destiny of man. To find out fully the meaning of 
ancient utterances is the most important work of our 
present life.

The eyes of Spiritualism are in front. It looks for
ward. It expects to see new things, and new phases of 
present accepted truths. Every step forward is a step up
ward. The golden age is in the future, not the past. 
Man is always equal to his necessities, and demands no 
aid from any gods in order to progress. It scouts the 
doctrine of our dependence upon ab extra sources for true 
wisdom, and shows that evolution alone is the path to 
that wisdom which saves. True growth is from within, 
not from without. The without—the environments are 
only stimulants to the within. Man is not measured by 
the without, but is himself the measurer of all his envir
onments, though it often requires ages to accomplish 
such measurement, as illustrated by the heliocentric doc
trine of our astronomy. The past is the germ period of 
human evolution. The present and future are the blos
soming and fruiting seasons. Our old-time religion— 
Christianity, would gaze forever on the germ and shut out 
of view the blossom and the fruit. Spiritualism is most 
concerned with the opening flowers and ripening fruit.

We have then set before us two religions, and they are 
rivals for human acceptance. One is the religion of past 
ignorance, undevelopment, and consequent superstition. 
It is the religion of credulity and unscientific thought. 
The other is the religion of the present, scientific culture 
of humanity. It is the religion of evolution and culture. 
The one is a God religion, the other the religion of hu
manity. One trembles at the faint echoes of barbaric su
perstition, the other glories in the thunder roar of con
quest over the potent forces of surrounding nature. One 
bows down in servile fear to the things and forces of na
ture, which it calls God, while the other makes God its 
servant to do its bidding and perform its labor. Nothing 
more is -necessary to demonstrate the rivalry and incon
gruity of these two religions. It only remains for us in 
concluding this address to suggest certain inferences nat
urally flowing from the premises submitted.

1. As already stated, the two religions can never be 
reconciled with each other, as they agree in only one im
portant feature. Spiritualism agrees vastly more with 
what the church terms infidelity, than it does with the 
Christian system. It is infidel to Christian doctrines.

2. All effort to harmonize will result in abandonment 
of principle. The Christian will never seek to bring his 
religion into harmony with any other. He cannot. His 
is direct from God. All others, except Judaism, are from 
the Devil, and this is especially true of Spiritualism. Ev
ery concession made by the Spiritualist is an act of hypoc
risy. It reveals a lack of courage and a base pandering to 
selfishness. The building a creed to hold legacies and se
cure half-fares is cowardly selfishness. Christianity will 
gain and Spiritualism lose by all such efforts. Truth, and 
falsehood can never agree.

3. But, declaring the truth, it is said, offends and 
drives people from our meetings. That has always been 
the case. We don’t need to assail persons, but we must 
assail the errors which bind them in mental slavery. And, 
if they regard their fetters as ornaments divinely be
stowed they will, of course, be offended at the truth. 
But that we cannot prevent. We must oppose slavery 
and glorify liberty. To whitewash error is gross decep
tion.

4. The contest will be long and arduous. Christian
ity has enormous resources. It has the wealth of the 
world. It has the political power of the world. Kings 
and emperors claim their position by the grace of God, 
and are defenders of the Christian faith. They seal their 
oath of office by kissing the holy book of Christianity. 
We must also recognize the powerful influence of the 
many secret organizations, most of which are in harmony 
with the church. The doctors are opposed very largely 
to Spiritualism because its mediums so often heal the 
sick. But the most potent force to overcome is ignor
ance. Ignorance has always been the stronghold of Chris
tianity.- And though many run to and fro and khowl- 

, edge.is.inereased, yet She ignorance w^ 
ing the origin of Christianity and the authorship of its 
holy books is appalling. And when the ignorance of the 
church is supplemented by that of many professed Spirit
ualists,-.1116 upbuilding of the truth becomes increasingly 
difficult and disheartening to the earnest- workers. The 
fire in the rear is more galling than that from the foe in 
front. : ;
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THE BLIND SEE. ’
“Aotina,” a Wonderftil Discover/

Which Cures pkeaeed Eyes, No 
Matter Whether Chronic oi*

■ Acute, Without Cuttlug or 
Drugging.

THE SECRET REVEALED.
There Is no need for cutting drugglni or probing 

tbe eve for any form of disease, for a new system ot 
treating afflictions of the eye has been discovered 

whereby all torturous and bar 
barons methods are elimi
nated. This wonderful treat
ment takes tho form of a 
Pocket Battery and is knows 
as *‘Actina." it la purely a 
home treatment and self 
administered by the patient. 
There is no risk of expert- 
mentlnw, as IbouMnda of 
people have been cured of 
of blindness, falling eyesight, 
cataracts, granulated lids and 
other affliction# of the eyo 
through tills grand discovery, 
when eminent oculists term
ed the cases Incurable. This 
wonderful remedy also 
make# the use of spectacle# 
unnecessary, as ft not only 
removes tho weakened and 
unnatural conditions of tha 

b* dear vision.
J. N. Homo, Waycross, Ga., 

t have been 
• —— - wonderfully benefitted hr 

Actlna." W. IL Owens, Adrian, Mo., writes- “Ac- 
tlna saved ma from going blind-" R. j. 
Augustine, Fla., writes: "Actlna removed a cata
ract from my aon’a eye," Robert Baker, 80 Dearborn 
St,. Chicago, III., writes: “I should have been blind 
had I not used Actiua.” A party of prominent citi
zens have organized In a company known as the New 
York 4 London Electric Association, and they have 
given this method bo thorough a test on hundreds of 
cases pronounced incurable and hopeless that the/ 
now positively assure a cure. They have bought all 
American and European rights for this wonderful In
vention. Actlna Is sent on approval postpaid. If you 
will send your name and addreu to the New York & 
London Electric Association, Dept. “T " o Walnut 
8L, Kanus City. Mo., you will receive absolutely 
free, a valuable book, Prof. Wilson’s Treatise on the 
Eye aud its Disease In General, and you can rest as
sured that your eyesight and hearing will be restored 
no matter how many doctor# have failed.

A CHANCE TO MAKE MONEY.
I hove been selling Perfumes for tbe past six 

months, J make them myself at home aud sell to 
friends and neighbors. Hare made 1719. Everyone 
buys a bottle. For 50c worth of material, I make Per* 
fume that would cost 92.00 iu drug stores,

I first made it for my own use only, bur the curlost. 
ty of friends as to where I procured such exquisite 
odors, prompted me to sell It. I clear from 825.00 to 
885.00 per week. I do not canvas, people come aud 
send to me for tbe perfumes. Any intelligent person 
can do as well as 1 do. For 42c lu stamps I will send 
you the formula for making all kinds of perfumes aud 
a sample bottle prepaid. I will also help you gel 
started in the business. Maktha Fhancu.

II South Vandeventer arcnue, St. Louis, Mo.

CI TT" O I wish every person in 
■ * I I the U. S. suffering 
III with Fits, Epilepsy 

or Falling Sick
ness to send for one of my large-sized 
16-ounce bottles FREE. DR. F. E. 
GRANT, Dept. 33, Kansas City, Mo.

WATER OF LIFE.
The old reliable remedy for Stomach, 
Liver and Kidneys. It will cure 
Bright's disease or diabetes. It imparts 
vigor to tho whole system and will fully 
restore lost vitality to any organs of the 
body; is an unfailing cure for weak 
eyes. Thousands of persons from all 
parts testify to its merits as a great 
health restorer. Sold In 5 gallon car
boys at |3.50 each, money to accompany 
order. Wyoming Mineral Water Co., 
No. 50 8. Main street, Wilkes Barre, Pa.

The above Is the number or the pre* 
ent lam of The Progressive Thinker. 
M printed at the top of the first page, 
right hand corner. If this number cor
respond!! with toe figures on your wrap* 
per. then tho time you have paid for has 
expired, and you are requested to renew, 
your (subscription. This number at the 
right hand corner of the first page is ad- 
yanned each week, showing tbe number Of Progressive Thinkers issued up to 
Otto. Keep watch ef the nambet an 
the tag ^ JW wmpc» M

THE SPIRITUAL 
SIGNIFICANCE.

A VEKY IMPORTANT WORK.

The Spiritual Significance Is by Lilian 
Whiting, author of “The World Beau
tiful,” “After Her Death,” “Kate Field, 
A Record,” “A Study of Elizabeth Bar
rett Browning,” Cloth, $1.00.

Miss Whitfhg finds tbe title of her 
new book In these Unes from “Aurora 
Leigh:”

•‘If a man could feel
Not one, but every day, feast, fast, and 

working-day,
Tbe spiritual significance burn through 
The hieroglyphic of material shows, 
Henceforward he would paint the 

globe with rings?*
The aim of this book Is to reveal tho 

curiously close correspondence between 
the developments of modern science and 
spiritual laws; to noto that new forces, 
as discovered and applied in wireless 
telegraphy, are simply laws of an un
seen realm into which humanity is rap
idly advancing and thus gaining a new 
environment From this evolutionary 
progress, as illustrated by physical sci
ence the author of “The World Beauti
ful’* continues the same argument pre
sented in those volumes In a plea that 
tbe future life is the continuation and 
development of our present life in all 
Its faculties and powers, and that tbe 
present may be ennobled by tbe con
stant sense of the Divine Presence, and 
a truer knowledge of the nature of man 
and his relations to God tend to a 
higher morality and increasing happi
ness. The book is characterized by the 
same essential style and qualities that 
have Insured for “The World Beauti
ful” volumes an almost world-wide 
popularity.
OTHER BOOKS BY LILIAN WHIT

ING;
Kate Field, A Record. Price $2.
A Study of Elizabeth Barrett Brown

ing. Price $1.25.
The World Beautiful. Three Series. 

Each $1.
From Dreamland Sent, and Other 

Poems. $L These books are for sale 
at this office.

LJSBBTH
A STORY OF TWO WORLDS.

BY CABBIE E. 8, TWING-
A work of unanu! merit. full of fotereit, and 

richly Imbued with th# phliozophy ot Spirituality.
For salt at Uda office, price |L

TALMAGEAN INANITIES.
Incongruities, Inconsistencies 

and Blasphemies.
A review of Ber. T. DeWitt and Rcr. FrankDe- 

Witt Talmare’t oft-repeated attack# upon Spiritual. . 
Um. By Mo#c# Hull. For safe at thia office. Price 
10 cents.

The insane fever for wealth accumulation is one thing 
in favor of Spiritualism. One result of it is, that our 
modern Christians are fully convinced that they can serve- 
both God and Mammon. And the zealous worship paid 
the latter so absorbs their attention that they cannot en
force the law’of their God.. If they were serving God as 
their fathers did, Spiritualists would be persecuted and ; . , ,,.-•.
their mediums put to death. But this would interfere I.' WHAT WOULD FOLLOW 
witli Mammon worship, and we are, therefore, allowed a jm tmi^ *5*^“£.u^ i
liberty never accorded to heretics in the past. - Butyeai>

POEMS OF PROGRESS.
By Lizzie Doles. ■ They are realty watabia, 

pricatiJA

ofjHS/epnduettyi^ ____ _____________ . .
to manty Christians ba^ been of such a reprehensible nt- of contest await -us before the final victor; is won. ll»^
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.GEI^R/VL SURVEY..
THE SPIRITUALISTIC HELD^-ITS WORKERS,

DOINGS, ETO., THE WORLD OVER.

CONTBIBUTORS.-Bach contributor 
Is alone responsible for any assertions 
or statements be may make. The editor 
•Hows this freedom of expression, be
lieving that tbe cause of truth can be 
best subserved thereby. Many of the 
sentiments uttered in an article may be 
diametrically opposed to his belief, yet 
that Is no reason why they should be 
suppressed; yet we wish it distinctly 
understood that our space is inade
quate to publish everything that comes 
to band, however much we might desire 
to do so. That must account for the 
non-appearance of YOUR article.

WRITE PLAINLY.—We would like 
to impress upon the minds of our corre- 
•pendents that The Progressive Thinker 
Is set up on a Linotype machine that 

. must make speed equal to about four 
compositors. That means rapid work, 
and it is essential that all copy, to in- 
•ure insertion In the paper, all other re
quirements being favorable, should bo 
written plainly with Ink on white 
paper, or with a typewriter, and only on 
one side of the paper.

ITEMS.—Bear in mind that items for 
the General Survey will all cases be 
adjusted to the space we have to occu
py, and in order to do that they will 
generally have to be abridged more or 
less; otherwise many items would be 
crowded out. -Sometimes a tblrty-lina 
Item Is cut down to ten Jines, and ten 
lines to two Unes, as occasion may re
quire. Every Item sent to us for publi
cation, should contain the full name and 
address of the writer. We desire to 
know the source of every item that ap
pears. This rule will be strictly ^’

H^i^H^^^^^^^ff*^^*

Take due notice, that all items for 
this page must be accompanied by the 
full name and address of the writer. It 
will not do to say that Secretary or Cor
respondent writes so and so, without 
giving the full name and address of the 
writer. The itttus of those who do not 
comply with this request will be cast 
Into the waste basket.

Bear in mind that all notices for this 
page are cut down to suit the space we 
have to occupy when received. •

The Toledo (Ohio) News says: “Mr. 
Edgerly took for his subject, ‘The Des
tiny of the United States,’ delivering a 
most Interesting lecture, the theme of 
hls discussion being Spiritualism as it 
stands before the people, a prophetic 
function before the .body politic. He 
then went bn. to explain bow. such 
patriots as George Washington, Patrick 
Henry and John Adams, who, after hav
ing past on into the spirit world, would 
be able, through their mediums, to 
prognosticate and forecast the future of 
this great republic.”

Keep copies of your poems sent to 
this office, for they will not be returned 
If we have not space to use them.

Mrs. M, J. Briggs writes from Scotch 
Plains, N, J.: “I received my premium 
book, ‘A Wanderer in the Spirit Lands/ 
Fery thankfully. I am exceedingly In
terested in it. I have the first, second 
and third volumes of ‘The Encyclopedia 
pf Death and Life in the Spirit World/ 
and ‘The Next Worid .Interviewed/ 
making in all five volumes out of the 
eight. (Will try and get the other three 

. as soon as possible.) The weekly visits 
of The Progressive • Thinker come to 
me filled with so many good things. I 
cannot begin to tell you the great pleas
ure I take In reading It, and would be 
lost without it. You have my very best 
thoughts and good wishes for your 
success;”

Will C. Hodge has taken his departure 
to Southern Wisconsin for an outing of 
several weeks, and will combine mis
sionary work with pleasure during hls 
absence. Hls address for the next two 
weeks Is Belleville, Wis.

Che Denver Post has the following: 
“Captain George W. Walrond, the as
trologer, is about to come into posses
sion of a fortune of $2,000,000 as bis 
share of the estate of the great British 
admiral, Sir Francis Drake. The estate 
has been in chancery ever since the 
death of the greath captain in 1590, who 
died Intestate and without Children, and 
now with accumulated Interest the es
tate amounts to $200,000,000, chiefly in 
tbe form of British consols. Capt. Wal
rond received word yesterday that the 
estate will at last be taken out of chan
cery. There ore now, according to the 
captain’s estimate, about 100 legitimate 
claimants to the estate so that hls share 
of it will amount to something like 
$2,000,000.”

Citizens in the vicinity of Monroe, W. 
Va., are very much excited over the noc
turnal doings of a ghost, or ghosts, 
haunting the historic old Hilleary home
stead on Roaring Creek. This place was 
occupied by General Rosencrans and 
General George B. McClellan, while 
they were engaged in the battle of 
Cheat Mountain, July 8-13, 1865, which 
was won by them. ‘ The apparitions 
seen and heard are of a military nature, 
consisting of drum beats, striking of 
gongs, military signals of various and 
sundry sorts and tbe periodical appear
ance about the yard of a man In full 
military dress. Widespread Interest Is 
being created in the occurrences, as 
some of the most reliable men in the 
section have visited the scene and 
vouch for the truth of the statements.— 
Chicago American.

Stella A. Fisk writes from Keokuk, 
Iowa: “The Spiritualists of Keokuk
have just been enjoying a r^e treat. 
We have had a two days’ meeting with 
G. W. Kates and wife a# speakers. Tbe 
lectures were most excellent, while Mrs. 
Kates’ messages were very correct, and 
some of them remarkable in clearness 
and accuracy. We are only sorry that 
we cannot have them always with us. 
Too much cannot be said In praise of 
these brave and earnest workers. Ev
ery* community will be better for their 
having spent some time in IL”

Isa Wilson Kayner, the well known 
Chicago medium, Is at present at Oma
ha, Neb., where she has started a meet
ing. She will answer calls to lecture 
and give tests, or attend camp-meetings. 

/ She can be addressed there in care of 
Continental Hotel.

Col. Olcott says: “We have effected 
fraternal feelings between the northern 
and southern schools of Buddhism In 
India. We have won thousands of cul
tured and educated people to our belief; 
have brought about a revival of Bud- 

: dhlsm In India; laid tbe foundations of 
central Hindoo college at Benares, In
dia, an institution now flourishing and 

. _ receiving increased endowments every 
; ~ month. We have revived Buddhism In 

, Ceylon and have started a great educa
tional movement In that Island. Lastly 
we have begun a campaign of education- 
among the pariahs of India, with a hope 
that we may be able to lift them from 

V out of their despised find downtrodden 
/ condition.”

Countess Boni de Castellane has just 
been elected a member of the Institute 

. ' Psychologlque Internationale, of Baris, 
, France, on, the recommendation of Its 

founder,-Benge Youriewltchr: Last win
ter Countess Anna developed a taste for 
psychology, which she has since lost no 
opportunity for developing. An assidu
ous frequenter of the lectures delivered 
before the institute, the countess set the 
fashion for Paris society and was soon 
followed by the Duchesse d’Uzes, the 
Duchesse de la Rochefoucauld, the. 
Duchesse de Bethune^Sully, the Baron- 

. ne de Rothschild and other leaders, who 
■ gave up their afternoon-drives and calls 

to take their places among French., sa
vants and hear exhaustive treatises on 

' the laws of. hypnotism, magnetism, 
thought transference and various other 
psychological questions. These lectures 
and private studies, to which she now 

4 devotes; all her leisure, have caused

J. L. F. writes; “Mr. G. W. and Mrs. 
Helen Taylor, of Philadelphia, are serv
ing the people of the People’s Spiritual 
Temple, of Louisville, Ky, Mrs. Taylor 
gave her first lecture June 2, to a good 

'Sized audience, and every one is high in 
her praise. People naturally fell in 
love with her, and many stated, ‘Well, 
that surely Is true Spiritualism.’ Our 

j orthodox friends who were there said: 
Tf-that Is Spiritualism, I believe in it, 
I must study on this matter, and I shall 
be sure to come next Sunday again.’ An 
elder of one of our leading churches of 
our city was heard to say: ‘Now that, 
kind of a sermon, has some sound sense 
in It. I like the way those Spiritualists 
hold their meetings, and I prefer it to 
what we hear at our church.’ Now 
when learned men talk that way, who 
would not be interested? Mrs. Taylor’s 
tests were correct, not a single failure. 
Mr. and Mrs. Taylor will be with us 
June and July; then they go to camp.”

| The New Orleans Picayune says: “A 
great deal of unwarranted ridicule has 
been cast upon Cashier Weiss, of the 
Teutonia Bank, In hls resort to hyp
notism to discover the secret of tho rob
bery .which was recently perpetrated 
upon the bank of which he is an official. 
The Picayune doubts if the mystery can 
be penetrated in that way; nevertheless 
It Is possible that some clefts might be 
obtained that would assist in securing 
evidence such as a court could entertain. 
Hypnotism Is no mere figment of the 
Imagination, but it is a well-ascertained 
psychological influence possessed by all 
strong and dominating intellectualities, 
and capable of being exerted upon other 
minds. Hypnotic power has been known 
and exercised in Oriental countries from 
the most ancient times, but It was only 
Introduced in Europe by Mesmer about 
the middle of the eighteenth century, 
Mesmer’s public exhibitions of the 
powers he exercised were received with 
contempt and disdain by tbe medical 
men and scientists at that time, but 
thorough investigation within the cen
tury and a half that have since elapsed 
has caused tbe acceptance of the hyp
notic power as a well-established entity. 
Hypnotism consists In the ability of a 
dominating mind to compel other minds 
to bend to Its will. Its effect is to force 
the persons who are being operated on 
to think as tbe operator commands, to 
see and feel and act as the dominating 
mind wills. Not only can the operator 
force his mentality upon his subjects 
present, but he can read their minds 
and discover all tbe facts of which their 
mentality is cognizant.”

Prof. Lockwood, the widely known 
physicist of Chicago, will give several 
courses of scientific and philosophical 
lectures upon the data of Spiritualism 
and Its phenomena, at Lily Dale this 
coming season. These lectures In the 
main will be illustrated, and will cover 
a wide field of Investigation. Season 
commences July 12, and continues until 
the close of the camp. Prospectus will 
be out this week.

The ghost of Peter PanquIUI, who was 
shot last Easter Sunday, Is said to, 
haunt the big tenement house on Brook, 
street, Paterson, N. J., where he was 
killed. Residents of tbe tenement and 
neighbors declare Peter ha's returned 
nightly to the scene of the murder and 
amuses himself by turning on the 
water faucets and otherwise miscon
ducting himself. All the former occu
pants of the tenement have packed up 
and left, and every night a crowd gath
ers at the house to try and catch a 
glimpse of the ghost. Rapping on the 
walls, overturning of the few articles 
of furniture that remain in the house 
and other usual accompaniments of. 
ghostly visitations form part of Peter’s 
programme.

Georgia Gladys Cooley writes from 
Columbus, Ohio: “Since leaving Chi
cago, May 1, I have found many souls 
seeking the light, and our cause is 
drawing the attention of thinking men 
and women. While at Springfield, Ill., 
I was entertained by Mrs. Henrietta 
Lichtlg, who is one of those faithful 
workers, never tiring of ding good. She

Countess Anna to become so„proflcierit 
that ihe convention of the institute has 
given her permission to attend private 
seances for experimental tests of re
markable cases. To these seances only 

. the favored few are, admitted as wit
nesses. It Is said that the countess has
been Invited to lecture before the' In- 
•tltute next season on a subject which 
las been left to her choice.” / -'•

is president of the society, and is a fine 
trance medium as well as an excellent 
healer. May 19, we held meeting In the 
Universallst church at Urbana. The 
Sunday following, another meeting was 
held in Champaign, the twin city. Great 
interest has been aroused in these 
places, the interested ones being among 
the leading citizens. I have promised to 
return to them as soon as such arrange
ments can be made, as I was compelled 
to leave, due to my engagement with 
the First Spiritual Church of Columbus: 
I find the church here managed by com
petent hands. Proper management has 
gained the confidence of one of the 
wealthy Spiritualists of tbe city, and he 
has purchased the Westminister Pres- 
terian church for them. The church Is 
one of the finest in the city, an elegant 
stone edifice in one of the most desir
able localities, valued at something over 

| sixty thousand dollars. Edgar Emerson 
has been serving the chutch during the 
month of May to the entire satisfaction 
of all concerned. He remained over to 
assist in the funeral services of Mrs. 
Coite, one of Ohio’s oldest and most en
thusiastic Spiritualists, who passed 
from earth life, May 29. Willard Hull 
gave the funeral address. Words are In
adequate to express the beauty and 
logic in this very consollng and practi
cal sermon. Several • hundred people 
greeted Brother Emerson and myself at 
the church yesterday, all deeply inter-' 
ested.” •■•’•'/ ; ' • •
.The Cincinnati Enquirer says: “.T 

heard two knocks at the window and 
went to th^ door to let my son in, but 
no one tfas there/ Such was the state
ment of Mrs. John Valentine to City 
Clerk Emig, of Bellevue, yesterday. 
Mrs. Valentine had identified the cloth-( 
ing of the floater found near Bellevue as. 
those of her son,0Willlam Valentine, and 
Her grief was inconsolable, when she 
became convinced of the violent death, 
of her son, who left Cincinnati on the

-'steamer Tacoma Wednesday night, May.

2, for Blairsville, Ohio, to work. In a 
brickyard at that place. He was accom
panied by a, brother,, but when the lat
ter went ashore at Blairsville he learned’ 
that William had disappeared from-,the 
boat.. No onphad seen him for an hour,’ 
and his disappearance was a mystery. 
Mrs. Valentine’s statement- was as fol
lows: T^vas awakened parly, on Thurs
day mornjng by rapping sounds on the 
window. I supposed that it was my son 
William; who was accustomed to doing 
this upon coming home late at’night. I 
went at once to the door, but no one was 
there. I at once was seized with the 
presentiment that, some awful accident 
had befallen my son, and I could not 
sleep any more that night, and the next 
day I received word from iny son at 
Blairsville that William was mysteri
ously missing. Nothing was heard from 
him until I read Ihe account of tbe body 
of an unknown n\an found at Bellevue. 
The description given tallied tp;that of 
my son, and iny worst fears were,reali- 
ized when I saw the clothing at Under
taker Cunningham’s establish ment. 
The garments are unmistakably those 
of my poor unfortunate son.”

W. F. Ruffle writes: “We had an ex
cellent service last Sunday and received 
many flattering congratulations and in
dorsements from our congregation. We 
were ably assisted at the piano by Mrs. 
Jones, and in vocal solo by our friend 
who did so much for the Perkinses, 
Mrs. Stoudt; also, by Miss Mabel Le 
Mont, who beautifully rendered ‘The 
Holy City.’ She was followed by Miss 
Katie Smith, a medium who has most 
marvelous powers: We prophesy . a 
great future for her. They have prom
ised to assist us quite frequently, and 
we hope to have them next Sunday. 
Our Saturday circle was successful; we 
were visited among others by Dr. and 
Mrs. Cross of the First Spiritual 
Church. -

In a late lecture here, Col, Olcott said! 
“I deny that God cures the sick; it is not 
a divine power but Is human. Any man 
can effect cures which ignorant persons 
would pronounce miraculous, if he will 
only seek to develop the power which is 
latent In him. There are two ways of 
effecting a cure. One is by transmitting 
your surplus vitality to pass in a cur
rent through the body of the sick per
son and the other is tb co-operate with 
that person in an attempt to arouse hls 
own will power and vitality. By these 
means alone I have cured hundreds of 
sick In India. Persons thought to be in
curable paralytics were restored the use 
of their limbs in thirty minutes.- At the 
side of the house where I performed 
these cures I find constructed a passage
way which I called the ‘race course.’ 
When I had cured several persons of 
paralysis of the legs I would station 
such at one end of the passageway for 
a contest of speed. Such events were 
quite exciting and astonished the na
tives, who carried reports of these 
cures broadcast over the country. 
Wherever I went after that my way 
was beset with invalids. I used to 
think then of the apostle’s, Peter and 
Paul, going about healing the sick, 
which, on occasions, were let down to 
them through openings In the roofs of 
the houses. I had the same experience 
myself.”

Correspondent writes: “The First 
Spiritual Church of Chicago was fa
vored Sunday evening, June 2, with an 
address by Dr. Juliet Severance. It 
was an address of unusual interest, the 
subject being ‘The Old and the.New.’ 
She referred to the mental enslavement 
by the Roman Catholic church, and told 
how, by the law of evolution; the mind 
of man has grown out of that condition 
of the bondage of superstition and fear 
through the first step of Protestantism, 
and finally into the glorious truth, and 
beautiful light of Spiritualism. After 
the address she gave the audience an 
opportunity to ask questions, resulting 
in a demonstration of the fact that her 
audience was keenly interested, the 
questions bringing out much additional 
thought and truth from the storehouse 
of knowledge and. experience of the 
speaker. Dr. Severance Is in possession 
of full mental vigor, her voice also be
ing in the best condition.”

The Pittsburg (Pa.) Leader says: “The 
colored population of the hill district and 
some white religions enthusiasts are all 
agog over alleged miraculous faith 
cures performed by Rev. E. M. Collett, 
of North Carolina, in the Mt. Olive Bap
tist church, Fulton street Cripples 
have been made whole, paralytics re
stored to life and vigor, the blind to see 
and the d^f to hear, at the meetings 
held by the southern evangelist. The 
miraculous cures alleged to have been 
performed by Rev. Collett, he attributes 
to faith Id the Almighty. By merely 
laying on of bands and praying be avers 
they are* accomplished, the only condi
tion being that the afflicted one must 
believe wholly and unreservedly in the 
power of the Lord or His vicar to cure. 
Of the dozen or more cures attributed to 
him, that of little nine-year-old Charlie 
Williams has attracted tbe most atten
tion. Several days ago Charlie’s mother 
brought him into the Mt. Olive church, 
carrying him up the aisle nnd lifting 
him up the steps to the pulpit where 
Rev. Collett stood ready to lay hands on 
him and pray for hls recovery. The lit
tle fellow has a grievous spinal affliction 
which rendered useless hls legs and 
compelled him to always have some
body near to support him. If placed on 
his feet his lower limbs simply sank un
der him and he came down in a heap. 
After the evangelist had laid hands on 
the afflicted parts and prayed fervently 
for the boy’s recovery, the little fellow 
hopped down from the pulpit and to the 
astonishment of all in the church 
walked unaided down the aisle. Only a 
slight limp was noticeable In his move
ments. The scene was electrical. Men, 
women and children rose as one man 
and gazed as If dumbfounded. Some 
fell on their knees and prayed aloud, 
while shouts of ‘Glory to God’ resound
ed through the sanctuary.”

Mrs. Mary C. Von Kanzler writes: “I 
have been interested In the inspired let
ters contributed to the columns of The 
Progressive Thinker by Mrs. I. L. Lewis. 
The last letter Is a ‘Gall for Mediums to. 
Organize.’ Yes, let us come into closer 
fellowship with one another. Let us ex
change ideas with' one another. Let us 
be faithful to.our trust with mortals 
and the spirit world.. I believe,this move 
Is Inspired by exalted intelligences to’ 
unite their mediums/ Let the different 
mediums who know of other mediums, 
solicit them to'write do Mrs. Lewis. If 
they live away from you, write to them 
calling their attention to this move in 
their behalf. We want to build a hpmd 
or homes for those who need rest and 
fecuperation 'from anxious toil' for’ our 
cause. We want schools where -psychic 
development is* under the direction of 
competent teachers.” ■-' ■ ’ - . ~'

The Gazette of Colorado Springs; Col:, 
says: “That there really Is such a thing 
as hypnotism can scarcely be doubted, 
except by the most incredulous. But 
that nine-tenths of the so-called hypno
tism is fakery pure and simple is ex
tremely probable. Tlie public is getting 
some very interesting information upon 
this subject In the course of a criminal 
trial that is flow in progress at Provi
dence, R. I. ‘Professor’ Farnsworth" is 
an itinerant'hypnotist, one of tbe per
sons who travel from place to place giv
ing' exhibitions of their power to put 
people to sleep and to lnduce,DT compel 
them to do unusual things in a condi
tion of alleged hypnosis. Among his

‘subjects’ was.one Thomas Bolton, who 
was selected *from the audience in the 
usual way/bi^tfho^ proved 
to be'a prof'^“haVapd a fellow trav- 

- WfiBworih.' Among 
he® at Ihe Woonsocket

eler of ‘Prof 
{he tricks pf 
opera bou^v 
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n two chairs, the 
ly. on Its extremities. 
^ ^? P0*111^ was then 
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body resting 
A stone weig 
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a local.black 
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son as yet u 
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the • stone T ng.,_ 
worth and Trask ^re under arrest and 
will be tried by the district court. The 
evidence before the coroner showed 
that Bolton had often* performed the 
trick In other place^nd^that at ho’ time 
was he under hypnotic influence, nor
was he unconselqps while the trick was 
being done. During the act, said 
Farnsworth In tyis testimony, Bolton 
(who was supposed to be under hyp
notic influence) yould whisper to tbe 
professor, who always leaned over his 
body to see if anything was' wanted.”

T. S. Russell writes:'“The Englewood 
'Spiritual Union 'has adjourned for the 
summer, as many of our people desire 
to go to the camps, and as this con
cludes thirty months of continuous 
meetings, we decided that a little recess 
would only enable us to gather new 
forces and power to push this car of sal
vation still farther Into the dark . re
cesses of superstition, doubt and fear. 
We will no doubt hold special call meet
ings at intervals during tho summer, 
and will be pleased- to hear from high- 
class speakers and platform test medi
ums as to engagements, who could bold 
one or two meetings In July, August 
and September, We desire to say that 
the five lectures just concluded by Bro. 
Ainsworth were ot k superior order and 
hls tests which followed each lecture 
are equaled by few mediums lit the 
field”

Dr. G. W. Fowler writes from Lynn, 
Mass.: “Meetings will be held In Saugus 
Centre grove every Sunday until Octo
ber under tbe management of the Lynn 
Spiritualists Association. The meetings 
will be free, with collections and dona
tions to defray expenses. Contributions 
for the tables are sdllclted by the ladies 
in charge, who will serve chowders, 
sandwiches, ice cream, tea and coffee 
for a moderate summand friends and in
vestigators are cordially invited from 
surrounding towns, to join with us in 
making these meetings a success. An 
invitation is.extqu^d also to all medi
ums and platform 4 workers to. aid us 
and the cause with tjieir presence. Any 
desired information may be obtained by 
writing to our secretary, Mrs. E. P. Av
erill, 42 Smith stre^f.”

O. j. Barnes writes: "I will be at Zoo 
Park Spiritual camp-meeting, Mo.» this 
season, pnd would dike to make some 
stops on my Why. Ilwould give trumpet
seances or tests from 
open for engagements

platform, I am 
on the route. 

South GallatinAddress me at 2216 
street, Mnrloip ;Ind.”,j

Laura L. Rapdolnjb M. D., writes
from St. Loum, Mo.; “The First Church
of Spiritual UpRy is/^titled to the con
gratulations p/ all Spiritualists, every
where, because ,we typrea pastor, W. F. 
Peck, who is9one of ।the best informed 
men In the ranks o( Spiritualism.He is 
abreast of th^;times; on all subjects 
claiming the attention of the world to
day. On April 21, he began a series of 
five lectures (^ .^qjleliglon ©^Evolu
tion. All of th’ese lectures were scien
tific, showing niuch'1 research and care
ful preparation. Clear, concise and ac
curate In detail, they were instructive 
to all who were fortunate enough to 
hear them, and have demonstrated the 
ability of our brother to be a leader 
among the world’s thinkers. He lias 
been solicited by many of hls hearers to 
have them printed, which he has prom
ised to do.as soon ds he can arrange 
them for the pr^ss. They will doubt
less be a great power for good.”

Captain Geo. W. Walrond’s Spiritual
istic services have had a most success
ful run for the past twelve months, at 
306 Opera House Building, Denver, 
Colo. Meetings are held every Wednes
day and Sunday evening. Mr. Walrond 
intends closing at the end of June for 
the summer season.. During July, Au
gust aud September he will pay flying 
visits through Colorado, Wyoming, Ne
braska, and other near states. Socie
ties requiring hls services should write 
nt once.

W. H. Walz writes from Joplin, Mo.: 
"I received the premium books, and I 
must say they are grand. Every Spirit
ualist and investigator should have a 
set of them.”

Last Sunday D. W, Hull lectured at 
Topeka, Kansas. Hls home address is 
Norton, Kansas.

T. C. Neal Writes from Neoga, III.: 
“The Society for Psychical Research 
at Neoga, Ill., is now a permanent so
ciety. Three years ago Dr. Dougherty, 
Chas. E. Dugan and T. C. Neal began 
tbe Investigation of what they pleased 
to call Occult Forces. They now have a 
growing society composed of the lead
ing men of that village and hpve long 
ago been branded as Spiritualists. The 
society has just published a 4-page 
pamphlet, ‘Bible Truth, which will be 
sent to any one interested, for a.2-cent 
stamp.\Mrs. Maggie Vestal, of Dayton, 
Ohio, is with the society now. She is an 
honest daylight trumpet medium. This 
is her second visit' having served us 
during November, 1900.. We shall en
gage her as one of our regular mediums. 
We are expecting, Mrs. Hattie Tiffany 
with us the coming fpH. Her address is 
Alliance, Ohio. Societies will do well if 
they can secure herand Mrs. Vestal.’ 
We have demonstrated to this people'of 
Neoga that spW return is a fact, and it 
is now planted iere lo stay. A good 
honest materia^lngomedlum will be 
well recelvedj Uy ou$ society,. Fraud 
must steer clean” , z 9

• Correspondent writes: "At the lecture 
service of the Spiritualist Society of 
Galveston, Texan, Jwe 2, little ‘Miss - 
Daisy Dehn amf Master DavhLMeredlth 
Wynne were given names with the mu
sic, ‘Name th^Baby^by Mr. John W. 
Ring, with flowers., jfhe ceremony was 
pronounced iry^fessi^ and beautiful.”

Mr. and Mra>cE. Sprague are at 
home 618 Newfapd'avenue, Jamestown, 
N. Y„ where they wfll remain a short 
time for a re§t. ^liey are efficient 
workers. - * — '
/The elevenths Indian pow-wow and 
picnic, given by4he workers of the Pro
gressive Spiritual Clfurch, G. V. Cord- 
Ingley, pastor, In honor of the Indians, 
at Reissig Grove, Riverside, Saturday 
June 15, 1901. A special program has 
been-arranged by gdbd speakers and 
lest mediums. Pow-wow circles will be 
held at 11 a, m. and 7 p. m* Conference 
.lecture and tests at 2 p. m. All medi
ums are invited to attend and take part 
in the exercises. Co-workers, set aside 
this day. to your Indian Controls. Come' 
andTet them strengthen and heal you in 
Nature’s dwelling. The grounds can be 
reached by the Metropolitan VL road, 
connecting with the LaGrange electric 
cars at Forty-eighth -street Attention 
Is also drawn to the fact that direct con
nection from the city can be made-from 
the Lake street t this year. Admission 
to grounds, 25 cents; children 15 cents.

&

A. Markle^ writes from. Topeka,. Kan
sas: * “P desire to say through tho* col
umns of The Progressive Thinker that 
the Spiritualists and citizens of Topeka, 
Kansas, enjoyed the very best of meet
ings during the five dura the convention 
was In session. We ajl expected Presi
dent Barrett to be here and act as 
chairman, with hls wonderful ability to 
dispatch business and to lend interest 
to the cause, but in this we were disap
pointed; he could not leave Buffalo, N. 
Y., In time to aid us In the meeting here, 
but we were agreeably disappointed in 
the marked ability of the chairman, 
G. W. Kates, in the way he carried for
ward the business of the convention 
with special dispatch. He was perfect
ly at home in the chair and had an
swers always ready to any question 
asked. The convention was delighted 
with Ills work. Then on the rostrum he 
filled the bill to a dot in giving intellect
ual lectures. No doubt your many read
ers know of the strength of Sister Zaida 
Kates in her lectures and spirit descrip
tions, which were of the best. The local 
society, the Church of Spiritualism, re
ceived a spiritual baptism last Sunday 
evening. Lincoln Post hall was full of 
Intellectual people to listen to a. lecture 
by Mrs. Laura B. Payne, and descrip
tions by Mrs. Inez Wagner, who has de
veloped to be not only a first class test 
medium, but a splendid trumpet me
dium. With such officers as Brother 
Daniel Hull as president, and Brother 
W. E. Bellman as secretary, aided by a 
corps of earnest workers in the field, 
Spiritualism in Kansas will come to the 
front.”

Mrs. N, H.Fogg writes from South
ington, Ct.: “I want to say how much 
interest I take in Madam —*s articles, 
though I have never endorsed theosoph
ical ideas since I have had my eyes 
opened to tbe fact that there is no 
death. I also want to again express my 
pleasure at your success in giving the 
world such a good paper as The Pro
gressive Thinker. I have been very 
much pleased and interested in that 
Wandering Spirit book.”

Mrs, J. A. Shepherd writes from Ar
cadia, Ind.: “I wish to testify to the 
merit of Mrs. Mattle Hayden’s wonder
ful power as a medium. She is now In 
Kansas, and'any one desiring an honest, 
Intelligent medium, will make no mis
take in securing her services.”

Carrie F. Weatherford writes: “I have 
been visiting several points of Interest 
lately in Mexico, and upon arriving at 
El Paso find many delayed letters and 
orders for Lessons In Scientific Occult
ism. The latter will be attended to as 
soon as I can order a stock, Ethel, my 
youngest daughter, is with me, and in 
spite of preconceived ideas we find a 
very pleasant climate anj are enjoying 
ourselves. I am now lecturing for the 
El Paso society. My address is 511 N. 
Campbell street.”

Plea for a Spiritualist Temple.
To Spiritualists of New York City, 

and to all lovers of truth, and liberal 
thinkers throughout the world:

Spiritualism In Its modern phase has 
been before the world fifty-three years. 
Here in New York, the largest city In 
the United States, we still meet In un
comfortable halls and live, as it were, 
from hand to mouth. Why should this 
be so?- Why should Spiritualists be the 
only apathetic people about tbeir relig
ion? Do you want Spiritualism (the 
grandest truth ever given to man) to 
die, as a cult? Our name last! Spirit
ualism will never die, it is immortal, but 
it will surely be absorbed, and is al
ready preached in all the churches sur
reptitiously, and not mentioned by 
name. Why should we sit supinely, and 
see our birthright taken from us?

Spiritualists, let us build a Temple in 
New York City. Let us show the world 
that we still live, and are proud of our 
religion. The Spiritual and Ethical So
ciety has already started a building 
fund, and has appointed our beloved 
speaker, Mrs. Helen Temple Brigham, 
as treasurer of that fund. Will you 
join us? We are In earnest. We Intend 
to have a Temple. We are willing to 
work bard for it, we do not expect to 
erect a grand building, but will be sat
isfied with a very modest structure, and 
If we should get more than enough for 
such an one, we will start another mod
est one. Our society bas long had this 
in view, and we intend to accomplish it. 
Now is your opportunity. Spiritualists, 
to see a Temple'dedicated to our grand 
truth, by helping in this work, accord
ing to your means. If you can give only 
ten cents (that will buy a brick), give it 
with a God speed. We are an Incorpo
rated society, and are responsible for all 
funds Intrusted to us. Will you do this 
for the cause, even though you do not 
live in New York? It will be a satisfac
tion to every Spiritualist to know that 
there Is at last a meeting-place dedi
cated to the teachings of Spiritualism, 
here In New York, where it is needed so 
much. Give of your means, a small por
tion, any sum, however small, will be 
acceptable. If every one who has re
ceived comfort through spirit commun
ion would do this, we would have a 
Temple Inside of one year.

Any liberal-minded person who would 
like to be informed as to what we be
lieve and practice, will be furnished 
with a copy of our Constitution and By- 
Laws, on application. All contributions 
may be sent to Mrs. Helen Temple 
Brigham, after June 15, to her summer 
home, Elm Grove, Franklin county, 
Mass., or before that time to 224 East 
29th. street, New York City.

. Yours sincerely, Committee Building 
Fund, John L. Woolf, President 62 W. 
22d street, New York City; President of 
Society, Miss B. V. Cushman, 224 East 
39th street, New York City; Speaker of 
society, Mrs. Helen Temple Brigham, 
224 East 39th street, New York City; 
Secretary, Mrs. J. H. Tuttle, 25 West 
89th street, New York City.

THE RAINY DAY

When the sun breaks thro’ the clouds, 
- . dear,..';

And the mists have rolled away, 
O’er the rugged paths of duty '

Will dawn love’s perfect day.
And the mountain tops of beauty, 

Like the palace of our dreams, . •
Will rise from out life’s shadows, . 

t Aglow with heaven’s own beams.
Then let us all remember.

Darkest days must pass away, 
And when March winds are blowing,

We are so much nearer May,
•With April, only April •

To coyly step between,:
And spread a gay, green kirtle •

O’er all the enchanting scene. • ;
And when ’tie May we’re nearing .: 

The radiant hours of June,'.
And thus, thro’ all life’s changes, . ( 

We may keep our hearts in tune
With the harmonies of heaven,

And be grateful for the cheer, 
That comes to crown with blessings

All the seasons of the year. - .
. : ; < . ; BELLE BUSH.

'Seminary, Belvidere, N. J. .

“Our Bible: Who Wrote It? When? 
Where? How? ■ Is It < Infallible? - A 
Voice from The Higher Criticism. A 
few thoughts on other Bibles.” By 
Moses^Hull. Of especial value and. In
terest to Spiritualists. - For sale at this 
office.,. Price 11...

i

ANNUAL CONVENTION. ....... • • * - ,«•►.. - • _

New York State Association

The fifth annual convention of the 
New York State Association was called 
at 11:20 a. m., May 24, in the First Spir
itual Temple in the city of Buffalo. It 
being so late, the only business done 
was the appointing of committee on 
credentials, Frank Walker, Hamburg; 
Mrs. Laura A. Holt, West Potsdam; S. 
A. Niver, Groton, N. Y.; and committee 
on rules, Mrs. Tillie U. Reynolds, Troy; 
H. W. Richardson, East Aurora; Birch 
Ellis, Auburn; after which short ad
dresses were made by the officers, dele
gates and a number of visitors, and the 
convention adjourned at 12:30 p. m.

Convention called promptly at 2:15 
p. m., our president, Carrie E. S. Twlng, 
in the chair. Rev. Moses Hull gave the 
address of welcome, and was responded 
to by our president. The president ap
pointed the following committees: 
President’s report and resolutions—Rev. 
Moses Hull, Buffalo; • Miss Marie J. 
FitzMaurice, New York City; Frank 
Walker. On secretary’s report, treas
urer’s report, and auditing—W. Wines 
Sargent, Brooklyn; Mrs. Tillie U. Rey
nolds, E. G. Reilly, Syracuse.

The president’s secretary’s and treas
urer’s reports were then read and re
ferred to their respective committees 
for consideration.

The chairman of the committee on 
mass-meetings for the year then pre
sented hls report of the work of the 
year, followed by H. W. Richardson 
and Mrs. Lizzie Brewer reporting the 
series of jneetlngs held last September 
In western New York. Miss Marie J. 
FitzMaurice and the secretary reported 
the very successful four days’ mass- 
meeting held In Lyric hall in the city 
Of New York. Then followed the report 
of the delegates.

Resolutions were adopted accepting 
these reports.

The secretary carrying out the In
structions of Mrs. Sophie E. Woodside, 
of Heuvelton, author of the songs, 
“Soul of My Soul” and “My Bird and 
I,” presented tbe convention with 40 
copies of these songs to be sold for the 
benefit of the National and State Asso
ciations.

A vote of thanks was extended and 
the secretary instructed to notify Mrs. 
Woodside of tbe action of the conven
tion.

Mrs. Mattle E. Hull, secretary of the 
Helping Hand society, gave a lengthy 
and exceedingly interesting report on 
the work of that society, followed by re
marks by Mrs. Mary C. Von Kanzler, of 
Syracuse, after which the meeting ad
journed.

Evening session.—Singing. Invoca
tion by Mrs. Tillie U. Reynolds; inspi
rational singing and playing by Mrs. 
Gage, of Buffalo; address by Harrison 
D. Barrett, president of the National 
Association; address by Mr. Wilson, 
vice-president of one of the Toronto 
Spiritualist societies; reading by Mrs. 
Alfarata Jahnke, “Bobbie Shafto” and 
“Watching the Sparking”; address by 
Prof. W. M. Lockwood; spirit messages 
by Miss Margaret Gaule, New York 
City; singing; benediction by H. D. Bar
rett.

Meeting called to order at 10:15 Sat
urday morning by tbe president, and 
Chairman W. W. Sargent reported com
mittee found reports of secretary and 
treasurer correct, and recommended 
adoption by convention. Carried.

Elocutionary reading by Salem E. 
Parker, ‘of Versailes, 1 “The Orthodox 
Team,” by Brooks, and ‘‘An Irishman’s
Opinion of the Flags.”

Address by Mrs. Marguerite Barrett, 
on “Our Children.”

Resolution adopted that Mr. and Mrs. 
Harrison D. Barrett be made honorary 
members of our State Association.

Saturday afternoon—Convention was 
called to order by the president, who at 
once appointed as nominating commit
tee, Frank Walker, E. H. Kent, Mrs. 
Lizzie Brewer, W. V. Nlcum, Birch 
Ellis.

Remarks by our president, also by 
Mrs. Mary Von Kanzler and E. W. 
Bond, of Willoughby, Ohio.

Elocutionary reading by Mrs. Alfar
ata Jahnke.

Communications by Miss Margaret 
Gaule.

The following officers and trustees 
were then unanimously elected: Pres
ident, Rev. Moses Hull, Buffalo; first 
vice-president, Carrie E. S. Twlng; sec
ond vice-president, Tillie U. Reynolds, 
Troy; secretary Herbert L. Whitney, 
Brooklyn; treasurer, H. W. Richardson, 
East Aurora. Trustees: Mrs. S. 0. Ellis, 
Auburn; E. G. Reilly, Syracuse; Mrs. 
Laura A. Holt, West Potsdam; Miss 
Marie J. Fitz Maurice, New York City.

Remarks by the newly elected officers, 
also by Dr. G. E. Beckwith-Ewell and 
E. F. Butterfield, of Syracuse.

Delegates elected to represent the 
State Association at the next annual 
convention of tbe National Association 
are Moses Hull and Carrie E. S. Twlng.

Saturday evening—Singing, Invoca
tion by WdlV. Nlcum; a demonstration 
of telepathy by Mr. and Mrs. Zancig; 
song by Mrs. Fredericks; address by 
Mrs. Tillie U. Reynolds; elocutionary 
reading by Mrs. Alfarata Jahnke; ad
dress by Mrs. Carrie E. 8. Twlng; song 
by Mrs. Fredericks; tests by Dr. C. H. 
Figuers; address by Mrs. Lizzie Brewer; 
elocutionary reading by Mr. Swobe, of 
Lockport, “The Colored Camp-meeting.” 
. Sunday morning. — Congregational 
singing. Address by H. W. Richardson, 
“A History of Our Legislative Fight at 
Albany.”

Address by Harrison D. Barrett,
Address and messages by Dr. G. C. 

Beckwith-Ewell.
Address by Mrs. Mattie E. Hull, 

“Children’s Lyceums.”
Sunday afternoon.—Singing; invoca

tion, by Mrs. Tillie U. Reynolds.
Inspirational singing and playing by 

Mrs. Gage. I
Elocutionary reading, “Laona,” and I 

an address by Harrison D. Barrett 
. Duet by Salem E. Parker and hls sis-1 
ter,; Mrs. Capitola Parker-Bowen.

Elocutionary reading by Mrs. Alfar-1 
ata Jahnke.

Address by Lyman 0. Howe, Fre
donia. •

Messages by Dr. C. EL Figuers. ’ 
Duet by 8. E. Parser and Mrs. C.

Parker-Bowen.
Sunday evening.—Invocation by Mrs. I 

Mattie E. Hull.. Singing. I
Admission of new members to First

Spiritual Church, by pastor, Rev. Moses 
Hull. ; ‘

Duets, “If I Were a Voice,” and ‘-‘The 
Unseen City,” by S. E. Parker and Mrs, 
0. P. Bowen.

Address by President Moses Hull, fol
lowed by ordination services conducted 
by Mrs. Carrie B. S. Twlng. Mrs. Ella 
Atcheson and Wm. V. Nlcum having 
been granted ordination papers by our 
association. Rev. John A. Sayles, of 
East Aurora Universalfst’ church, de
livered the charge to State Association 
and the audience.

Address by Mrs. O. Ek S. Twlng.
Elocutionary reading by Mrs. Alfarata 

Jahnke, "The Price of a Man.”
Messages by F. Cordon White. .
"Dipped In Golden Foam,” by S. B.

Parker and Mrs. 0. P. Bowen. ■
.. Adjourned. ~ ; v
V HERBERT L. WHITNEY, Sec’y. j 

1066 Jefferson Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. I

EYESI6HT BESTOREO. j
A Wonderful: discovery Which Cure#' ~ 

Au AIMictions pf the Eye With-
' oqt the Knife.

If you have any affliction of the eyes, be It granu* 
luted lid». cataracts, cross eyes or even blindness, yoa 
cau positively be cured, no matter how hopeless tho 

case may seem, or how many 
have pronounced it incurable, 
there Is hope for you lu a mild 
medicine method originated by 
Dr. F. Geo. Curts, whereby you 
can euro yourself at homo. win. 
M. McDowell, Hill City, Graham 
couutK KoUm was cured of blind- 
noss, & was Mrs. M. Dugan, 815 
Locust strict, Dubuque. Iowa; 
Mr*. C. A. Robinson, Oneida, 
Kansas, permanently cured ox 
granulated Iide A The fixtesa* 
year-old daughter of 8. T. Bob* 
Inaou, of Cornlog, Iowa, w*< 

« bOru with cataracts on both eyes:
DR. F- GEO, CURTS.wua at school for the blind. 
Cured m lour inuutbs. If you are in any way afflicted 
with eye trouble! write to-day aud you will receive 
absolutely free a hook giving In detail and with Illus
tration*. tbe manner In which this eminent scientist 
Lai perfected so many seemingly hopeless cure*. 
J^*^^<j£oCurtl» W7 fibukert Bldg., Kan*

THE FSYGHOGRflPHI
DIAL PLANCHETTE

This toitmment it lubitantlally the ume u thii 
employed by Prof. Hare In Lis early tove*tlgatlorA 
In Ito improved form it baa been before the public fo* 
more than eeven year*, and In the hands of thousand* 
of persons has proved Its superiority over the Plan* 
cnette, and all other instruments which have heea 
brought out to imitation, both In regard to certaiat# 
and correcDCM of tbe communication! received bl 
Ito #1A and u a means or developing medlnmiblp. '

Do you wish to investigate Spiritualism?
Do you wish to develop Mediumship?
Do you desire to receive Communications?

The Peychograph to an invaluable Militant, a' 
pamphlet with full direction* for the

Formation of Circles and Oaltifatioa 
of Mediumship (

with every Instrument. Many who were not aware of 
their medlumistic gift, have, after a few clittnga. 
been able to receive delightful meisage*. A volume 
ml^J b® filled with commendatory letters. Man# 
wao began with it as an amusing toy, found that the 
intelligence controlling it knew more than them- 

*nd became converts to Spiritualism.
m^ptB' Edwards, Orient. N. Y., write*: ‘T bad 
mSFfrSJ*00^P«ychogr.ph) from maD> 

Ituillitn l/lndMd^^^1 and prove?tome%i ft

iOn » re k*d of son, daughter, and their mother.1* '
♦ *?m® Crowell! whose writings have made hi# 

name familiar to those interested in psychic matters 
writes** follows: "I am much pleased with the Piy- 
cuograph. It is very simple in principle and conatruo 

on. and I am sure must be far more sensitive to spliS 
Uual power than the one now in use. I believe It will 
generally supersede tbe latter when Ito superior 
merits become known."

Securely packed, and sent postage pesid from 
ths manufacturer, for $1.00. Addreoej

HUDSON TUTTLE.

NEW EDITION.

THE LYCEUM GUIDE
Do V<>~ ^on< to crganUe a society, for CM 

aodal, inMUctual and spiritual advance ' 
ment of tho children and adults?

THE PHOGBESSIVE LYCEUM
furnishes all you desire

Do you want a iclfiuatalntng aoefety, founded on 
the baalo principle* of tbe apirttaal philosophyf You have ft in THE PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM.

It furnlsbe* a ayatem of evoluttou oy internal 
growth: not the old cup and pitcher SundayecbooL

It nai aometblng to Interest and advance every mem
ber, and those who are most active to teaching are 
the one* who learn most

NO SPECIAL INSTRUCTOR REQUIRED:
THE LYCEUM GUIDE give* every detail needed 

for effective organization, and for conducting the 
aocietv when eatabUahed?

ItbM Golden Chain Recitation*; the prettleit man 
and music; choral reapomea; a service for a Band 
sL.^’ cMthenica; how to make the badges 
aSrtS? PaMCT1i marching exercise*; full to- 

“■• “"o"1* ’i,h ’«■
Swum!?! u,aU 1,T|D8 ,n Isolation, have formed 
!woawhit^elr»wn fMn“,e*5 Olbera have banded, 
havaf»mlkl together, while large BocletM 
2®J® °rK*nlxo<i on the lyceum platform, and found 

intereat tn this seif-instructive method.
Do not wait for a “missionary” to come to your a* 

ilitence, but take hold of the matter younetf, pro
cure copies of tbe GUIDE, and commence with tha 
fewer many you find interested.

Mra. Emma Rood Turtle (address, Bertin Height! 
Ohio) will answer all question* pertaining to ly- 
ceum work.

The price of THE LYCEUM GUIDE fa 50 cents, poeb 
paid, or by the dozen, 40 cent* each, by express 
•barge* paid by receiver. Addrea*

HUDSON TUTTLE,
BERLIN HEIGHTS. O.'

Three Journeys
Around the World,

Or Travels in the Pacific Islands, 
New Zealand, Australia, । 

Ceylon, India,
And other Oriental countries. By J. M. Peebles, As 
M.. M. D., Ph. D. In this splendid large book DrJ 
Peebles has concentrated a vast amount of valuable 
Information. It Is exceedingly entertaining and read^ 
able, and Spiritualism as he found It everywhere 
to his travels receives due attention, making the! 
book of special value and interest to Spiritualist, 4M| 
large pages, finely bound, at the low price of IldQ. For 
sale at this office.

Cultivation of Personal Magneti 
A Treatise on

HUMAN CULTURE.

an

By Leroy Berrien AntbropoUgfet and Author. A 
very lUggMtlve and initructlve book. Price, 91.00. 
Pot .ale at thia office.

IMMORTALITY,
.OR

FUTUBE HOMES AND DWEHr
ING PLACES.

BY DR J. M. PEBBLES.

AN INVALUABLE WORK I
Thu admirable work contalni what a hnadrai 

•ptrtta, good and evil, aa? of tbeir dwelllng-placa* 
Giro na detalla—detaDi and accurate delineation* cd . 
life in the Spirit*world 1-4* the con»tant appeal of - : 
thoughtful mind*. Death 1* approaching. Whlthe*-, ■ u- 
oh. whither! Shall I know my Mend* beyond tba 
tomb? Win they know me? whatl* their pre»*nt 
condition, and what their occupation*? la th!* yob < 

I tune tbe fplrlu, differing a* they may, ara allowed t# ’ 
apeak for themielret. No area I* better auaUflef 
than Dr. Feeble* to place a work of thia kind before 
the people. He treat* of tbe Myiterlei of Lifti . 
Doubteand-Hopeii TheDridging of the River; Fort-' : 
gleami of the Fhtnrej Teatimony of Bainti; The * • 
Growth and Perfection of the pplritwU Body: leK: ■ 
tbeS0Ql£r P*7tbat Bln*?; to the Spirit! ' 
;s^<^«^^ kJ rfs . :

Lani. Many other matter* art trtate^ too nwnw* ‘ 
001nation- Price, cloth, tlx paper Wcent*. Port age 18 cent#. For tale at thli oica. WB“7 ^

i

Glimpses of Heaven. iC
Through tbe hand of Carrie E. B. Twlng automaticallf' '-fi*/ 
By Gilbert Haven; l*teBishop of the Metbodlrt EpSX *" ' 
copal Church. Thi* Is tbe second book from this ew! ' 
heat divine since be passed to Splrlt-llfe; Price toe.
Fer sale at this office. « *
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AGENTS WANTED

PANDEMONIUM THE RESULT.

This department is under the man
agement of

Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

Agent# sauted In every town and 
city for the sale of “Mediumship and 
Its Laws.” Price, single copy, to any 
address, 35 cents. For terms to agents, 
Address Hudson Tuttle Berlin Heights, 
Ohio.

As Illustrated by the Ohica 
go American.

HUDSON TUTTLE. .

NOTE.—The Questions and Answers 
have called forth such a host of re
spondents. that to give all eaiTal hear- 
(pg compels the answers to be made in 
tbe most condensed form, and often 
clearness is perhaps sacrificed, to this 
forced brevity. Proofs have to be omit
ted, and tlie style becomes thereby aa- 
sertlve, which of all things Is to be dep
recated. Correspondents often weary 
with waiting for tbe appearance of 
their questions and write letters of In
quiry. Tlie supply of matter Is always 
several weeks ahead,of the space given, 
and hence there is unavoidable delay. 
Every one has to wait Uis time and 
place, and all are treated with equal 
favor. --■

NOTICE.—No attention will be given 
anonymous letters. Full name aud ad
dress must be given, or the letters will 
not bo read. If the request ho made, 
tbe name will not be published. Tbe 
correspondence of this department baa 
become excessively large, especially let
ters of inquiry requesting private an- 
ewers, and while I freely give what
ever information I am able, the ordi
nary courtesy of correspondents is ex
pected. HUDSON TUTTLE.

ily, tbe relatives and friends are usual
ly so disturbed by grief that it la im
possible for tbe most persistent spirit in
fluence to be transmitted. Thus at a 
time when most needed tbe door la 
closed. When tbe clouds have cleared 
away it is too late.

In the great majority of cases, death 
comes in unmistakable form, but many 
times life remains and yet every sign 

TCUcd QB Utterly falls, and the most 
skilled physicians unequivocally de
clare the subject dead. It may oe added 
lu passing, that Instances when at disin
terment the body has changed position, 
does not prove that life was not extinct 
at burial. This mhy be caused by de
composition. A case of this kind came 
to my notice, when tbe body had been 
placed in a public vault and three 
months after, when the Interment took 
.place, to please a relative who had been 
absent, the lid of tbe casket was re
moved. The body had been slightly 
turned and tbe head thrown half 
around. It may be well entertained 
that those to whom he was near and 
dear were shocked and horrified by tbe 
possibility that he had regained con
sciousness, and undoubtedly had their 
grief intensified by tbls thought all 
their lives. Yet tbe circumstances of 
this person’s death were such that there 
could be no doubt of the spirit’s depart
ure.

Lawrence Sheehan wrote saying that 
the control at bls home circle, told them 
that darkness was necessary for the 
manifestations, and that s the. answer 
given in a preceding number of The Pro
gressive Thinker, affirming that such 
manifestations were possible in sub
dued light was erroneous. In a personal 
reply, It was said that the correspond
ent had misunderstood. Some mediums 
and spirits'might not be able to mani
fest In the light, but as others were 
able to do so, it could hot be said that It 
was not possible, Tbe. materializations 
In the presence of the famous medium, 
D. D. Home, were always in the light, 
and even when unsubdued. He was ad
vised, as the control became better ac
quainted with the process; (o demand 
sufficient light to make the manifesta
tions demonstrative, He applied this 
advice with remarkable results as the 
following extract from his letter shows:

“You were/Igbt, Darkness is not nec
essary. Since we received your letter, 
several spirits have talked right out In 
broad daylight in our little circle. One, 
a former negro minstrel, came and sang 
beautifully. But It leaves the medium 
(my wife) much more exhausted than 
the dark circles.”

In -reply, this correspondent may be 
assured that with each seance tbe ex
haustion will be less apparent, while 
tbe manifestations will be come more 
perfect

Len Wood. Q. It has been stated 
that thoughts, sermons, or lectures, as
sociated with or maintaining the de
pravity of man, accomplish no good; is 
tills true?

A. The general application of the 
^ ab^ve, is: Will good when mingled yvlth 

ermn pe valueless? The dogma of the 
“ depravity of man has been the prolific 

source of error, and it would appear al
most unpardonable to introduce it to 
cultured minds of the present, so thor- 

. ougbly has it been proven untrue by the 
. doctrine of evolution. Yet It once was 

accepted as the corner stone of theol
ogy. A long and vigorous warfare has 

’ bepn conducted for its overthrow. It 
now is a brake on the wheels of ad- 

" vancement, but there was a time when 
It gave a reason, which these minds re
ceived as tbclr highest conception of tbe 

. relations between God and man. Tbe 
mind of successive generations has been 
sharpened and broadened by the contro
versy, and thus enabled to accept the 
higher statements of true knowledge. 
We may think that had mankind been 
created otherwise, the struggle would" 
have been avoided. It might as well be 
said that bad tbe tortoise been created 

- wijh wings It might fly. It was not so 
created, why, we are not to explain. 
The fact is there. Man was created, or 
better,-evolved, from the lowest estate, 
and not only his physical being was an 
adaptation to hls environment, but hls 
mind, hls moral and Intellectual percep
tions. And It has been as necessary 
that every false belief, and erroneous 
view of nature and of man should W, as ’ 
that orgniis and functions now ’atro
phied, and outgrown, should have been 
essential.’ These erroneous beliefs have 
been stepping stones to the true, as 
through slavery nations advanced to 
freedom, over the battle-field to peace. 
Even the obstruction they oppose after 
having been outgrown by the more ad
vanced; by the contention of radicals 
and conservatives, which 1s:’'the ever
present issue, educates and restrains 

. until the forward route Is safely sur
veyed, and every fragment of the past 
worthy of preservation gathered up.

Lex: Q. What Is the origin and 
meaning of the cross placed by the 
name of a person,who cannot write?

A. During the Dark Ages, brought on 
the Roman world by the blight of Chris1 
tianity, tlie densest Ignorance prevailed. 
Tbe priests were the only ones who 
could read or write. Clerk was synonym 
mous with writer, and public docu
ments were prepared by them. Whep 
It came to signing legal papers, It was 
written by the clerk, and a cross placed 
above or after. It was used even when 
the person could write hls name. The 
use, became universal, and was a symbol 
of an oath, and held as sacred. It gave 
rise to the phrase; “God save the mark.”

There was another form of signing 
names to documents by the rude lords 
and barons of tbe medieval ages. Un
able to write, and scorning the learning 
of priests and clerks,, they smeared the 
palms of their right hands and struck 
them on the document, exclaiming, 
“Witness my band,” and fixing their 
private seals in yielding wax, it became 
“Witness my hand and seal,” which is 
yet connected with legal papers, and in 
this age of education is rubbish. For 
tbe illiterate meaningless it is provided 
that they may have their names signed 
for them. Thus John Smith wishing to 
sign a note or deed, and unable to write 
his name, called God to witness by “hls 
mark.”

Mrs. Elizabeth Stuart Phelps has at
tempted an audacious feat of (imagina
tion in a “reading play” which she Is 
publishing iu a current magazine. Her 
effort is to follow the soul beyond the 
grave, not in tbe purely poetic and ideal
ized fashion in which more than one 
writer, religious or speculative, has ap
proached that problem, but realistically, 
If that term may be ascribed to a de
scription of the unreal.

Her chief character, a successful doc
tor, is suddenly killed in a street acci
dent, and she depicts his soul still hav
ing the form and wearing the habili
ments of life, wandering about the 
streets and striving to continue the ac
tivities of his lifetime. - Nobody sees 
bjm, none hears his words, and he, with 
tbe scientific side-of hls mind alert, 
thinks himself suffering from some hal
lucination. . •

We have had plenty of ghost stories 
before, but this is the first effort to tell 
tbe ghost’s side of It. Since the days 
of childhood all people, even savages, 
have been made to shudder by descrip
tions of ghosts who could be seen but 
not felt; ghosts who could be felt but 
not seen; ghosts who could neither be 
seen nor felt; ghosts poetically beautiful 
and ghosts frightful beyond descrip
tion. Whole books have been written on 
the subject of apparitions, some of them 
pseudo-scientific like Camille Flamma- 
rion’s recent work “Tbe Unknown.” 
But the effort to see the living world as 
the ghost sees it Is distinctly novel, and 
the conception of the disembodied spirit, 
still unconscious that It has been rudely 
ousted from its tenement of clay, still 
striving to 'maintain communication 
with those whose mortal senses are 
deaf to its words, blind to Its ethereal 
presence, Is a brilliant imaginative feat.

It is brilliant because no man may say 
that it describes an impossibility, while 
It has about It that air of truth that, if 
one opens one’s mind to the supernatu
ral, almost convinces. What could be 
more likely than that tbe world seems 
less changed to the suddenly killed be-
ing than his dead body 
world ?

does to tbe

Something more than eyes Is needed
to see—something more than ears to

^

Send in Your Camp-Meeting Dates, Etc

The Camp Meetings.
Inquiries are already being made in 

reference to the various camp meetings. 
The officers of the same will subserve 
their own Interests by sending at once 
a brief statement, announcing where 
full information can be obtained.

Chesterfield Camp, Ind.
Chesterfield camp-meeting opens July 

18 and closes August 26. The manage
ment expect a great Increase In .the at
tendance, and tremendous crowds on 
some days, and are making arrange
ments to meet the demand. For pro
grams and other information, address 
Flora Hardin, Secretary, Anderson, Ind.

Zoo Park Spiritual Camp, Mo.
We are progressing rapidly with our 

camp. 'We have secured some of the 
best talent that is to be had. We will 
have our program out In a short time. 
F. J, Underwood, president; S. A. Hasel- 
tine, vice-president; C. M, Folsom, cor
responding secretary; Mrs. B. 0. Eg
bert, recording secretary; J. M. Mitch
ell, financial secretary; J. 0. Mathens,
treasurer. C. M. FOLSOM.

or

Hls 
JOHN X SMITH. 

Mark.
JOHN SMITH.

After all such a hand has one advan
tage—it could not be counterfeited, as 
no two hands are alike In size, form and 
Unes of marking. . .

WISCONSIN WORK.
A Letter to Wisconsin Spir 

itualists.

Channing Severance: Q. Why do not 
spirits prevent the premature burial of 
their friends? I was a believer In Spir- 

. ituhllsm from childhood until nearly 40 
years of age, but the fact that tbe awful 
fate of being burled alive' was not pre
vented; did more to destroy my faith, 
than- anything else. Why should 
“guardian angels” remain silent when 

.•such a burial Is about to occur? Tbe 
only natural solution is that there are 
no guardian angels.. ..

A. This objection not only may . be 
made In reference to premature burial, 
but to all tbe affairs of life. We should 
be warned of dangers, preserved from 
harm In every direction, upheld and pro
tected. This Would not be best for us. 
We are independent individuals, and 
must exercise our own powers for tbe 
complete development of our selfhood. 
We should:bp no more.than automatons 

- in the bands of spirits'were this guard
ianship maintained. There are absolute 
signs of death, anu there is no necessity 
of the unseemly haste with which the 
dead are hustled to the grave.. before 
these are apparent. Surely the friends 
ought to patiently wait for the one cer
tain sign, decomposition. ’ Then there 

• would be no doubt. ;. ? ■ . - i • -.
But when there :1s haste, and the sup

posed dead are in trance from-which 
they may awhke^’nff the•jgiiar.dlah'spir
its knowing this,-attempt to save them 
from the awful fate*. how;are they to 

. succeed? If there Is no sensitive; or 
mediumistic person present, how arc 
they, to manifest? You might desire to 
send' a telephone message to a friend; 
but although life depended on your so 

< doing, you could not unless you had an 
instrument.: There! are. cases ’recorded

Dear Brothers and Sisters:—It Is both 
a duty and pleasure for me to report the 
progress of tbe work in our state, since 
the annual convention in April. Yohr 
officers have been busy endeavoring to 
outline and put Into effect a system of 
work that will reach tbe needs of the 
people and make our Spiritualism 
more practical and far-reaching than 
ever before.

The committee appointed by the con
vention for tbe purpose of soliciting 
funds for missionary purposes, have 
kept steadily at work, but so far only 
small returns have been made. This Is 
a matter that should have your atten
tion, if you expect your officers to do 
tbe work that will carry these grand 
beautiful truths into localities and 
homes throughout the state and coun
try where no local societies or mediums 
reside.' You should do all in your power 
to assist them, and a fund to meet the 
necessary expenditure Is one of the first 
considerations. You know you are the 
association, and if yoU are to send out 
missionaries you will feel an Interest in 
their welfare. If every Spiritualist will 
send hls or her mite to the secretary of 
the association we will soon be able to 
put on a medium of reputation for thor
ough work. Don’t hesitate because you 
cannot send largo amounts—littles make 
a sum; if enough of them are given.

Next, a treat Is in store for Wiscon
sin. We will hold our first camp-meet
ing in Wonewoc, beginning August 24, 
and closing September 2. Moses Hull 
will be with us the ten days, and all 
who can come will feel that every effort 
possible has been.made to Insure tbe 
success of the camp. There will be sev
eral speakers besides Mr. Hull, but as 
yet none bave been engaged. We hope 
for oil phases of mediumship to be rep
resented on the ground, also good mu
sic and entertainments. Some tents will 
be for rent, but all who have tents of 
their own are requested to bring them, 
and their own bedding. • As this Is tbe 
first year much will be needed in that 
direction, nnd I would like to ask' the 
ladles throughout the state to make up 
and donate to tbe association, bedding 
for single cots. Cover comfort with 
cheese cloth or any light material and 
make for summer use;' If the ladles 
will get together and spend one after
noon, in-every place where there is an 
Interest in tbe work, comforts for the 
single cots for transient tents will be 
furnished for the association, enabling 
the Aid Society of the camp to care for 
all who will want to tent bn . tbe 
grounds, and thus add to the financial 
consideration. Any and all donations 
Will be thankfully received.
- The last days of May I spent in Ripon, 
where Dr. Fred L. Mehrtens and his 
good wife are doing a good work not 
only for Spiritualism, but for humanity. 
Both are healing mediums, and on all. 
sides I heard good reports of their work. 
I was entertained very kindly In their.

hear. There must be a living spirit, an 
active intelligence behind them. -

Because death comes suddenly to ear, 
and eye, and nerves, and muscles, it 
does not mean that this spirit that di
rected and employed them is dead. It 
has been driven from tbe body which so 
long housed it by, shock .pr violence. 
Homeless it may wander among us, im
palpable to our blunter senses, but view
ing us with even a keener vision than in 
life.

During the Reign of Terror in France, 
when the heads of tbe wise and 
thoughtful—were dropping under the 
knife of the guillotine by hundreds, re
peated efforts were made to determine 
whether death was Instantaneous; 
whether any will power, any individual 
consciousness remained after the stroke. 
Promises were made on the scaffold 
that If life and volition remained It 
should be signified by tlie quiver of an 
eyelid, the curl of a lip. In no case, 
though the severed head was quickly 
and tenderly caught, was any slgu ever 
given.

And yet can one be at the brill
iant, active minds, ht, alert, in
quiring spirits th ended that 
bloody platform were instantly annihi
lated by the swift blow of the knife— 
the most sudden death perhaps that 
man has Invented? The Idea is as re
pugnant to reason as to sentiment.

Mrs. Phelps-Ward describes an 
emancipated soul striving for a time to 
continue tue old relations of life, op
pressed by remorse, longing and all hu
man sentiments. What could be more 
likely? What more natural? And what 
more in accordance with the instinctive 
beliefs, in the minds of all men, than 
that the spirit, at last convinced that a 
gulf Is set between It nnd tbe world it 
has known, should begin a struggle up
ward to a purely spiritual world.

Speculation on tbe nature of that 
misty and wonderful land which we en
ter through the gateway of death must, 
perhaps, always be mere speculation. 
Yet it is not wholly certain that nt some 
time the mists that conceal it may not 
be |n some measure dissipated, nor Is It 
demonstrated that there Is no psycnlcal 
bridge across the gulf. We have now 
eviuonce not to be lightly set aside of a 
measure of communication between tbe 
dying and their loved ones at a dis
tance-evidence less weighty, but still 
not inconsiderable, of communications 
with the dead. Perhaps all tbe evidence 
is a tissue of lies—but perhaps there is 
In it the fabric of a great truth..

Surely there can be no thought more 
worthy of speculation, more worthy of 
thought, more fit for scientific investiga
tion than this of the sequence to death. 
It is perhaps the one thing to which ev
ery man must look forward. Let the 
shallow and the scoffing sneer if. they 
will; at the endeavors of those who are 
striving to penetrate Its mysteries. Tbe 
man or woman to whom a great and 
stimulating thought is not a rarity, and 
a shock will wish them godspeed.—Chi- 
ca^p American.

Haslett Park Camp, Mich.
This.camp commences July 25 and 

ends September 1. For programme and 
full particulars, address I. D. Rich
mond, St. Johns, Mich.

Grand Ledge, Mich,
Grand Ledge Spiritualist Camp-meet

ing will open July 28, and close August 
25. Speakers engaged are A. E. Tisdale, 
Mrs/ Lee Norie Claman, Martha E. 
Root Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Kates, Mrs. 
Catherine McFarlin and Mrs. Carrie E. 
S. Twlng. ‘ Good mediums engaged, 
among whom are.“Farmer Riley’’ and 
Frank M. Foster. For full particulars 
and programs write to Geo. EL Sheets, 
Grand Ledge, Mich.

Marshalltown, la.
The Central Iowa spiritual Associa

tion will bold its camp at Marshalltown, 
Iowa, beginning June 23, and closing 
July ?. The Association tbls year has 
spared no pains In making this one of 
the grandest meetings It has ever held. 
The officers bave scouted some of tbe 
best mediums in the United States, such 
as Cora L. V. Rlchiilbhd, Josie K. Fol
som, Mrs. Buchanaa'and many others. 
The association extends rfrkind invita
tion to all honest mddlums?
Oskaloosa, la. DANIEL DAVIS. 

—u— :j.?
Kari Sas. ^11

The First Society^ Stdie Spiritual
ists aud Liberals will bold their twenty- 
third annual campwethta, commenc
ing August 9, 1901, closing August 26. 
Among tbe medium^ already engaged is 
Dr. Louis Schlesinger. Hls numerous 
friends will take dub not#. For infor
mation write to J. D/Redves, president, 
Asherville, Kahs.; j. NJ Blanchard, 
Delphos, Kans.; E. Sf Blsbdp, secretary, 
Glasco, Kans. ' 0 '

Arkansas Valley Camp
The Arkansas Valley Spiritual Camp- 

meeting Association will hold their an
nual meeting from tbe 13th to the 29th 
of July, at Cedar Vale, Klans. For fur
ther particulars address the secretary, 
Leota D. Whartenby, Cedar Vale, Kans.

Briggs Park Camp* Mich.
Briggs Park Camp, Grand Rapids, 

Mich. F. A. Baldwin, president; Geo. 
Matthews, treasurer; E. E. Carpenter, 
chairman. This camp opens June 30, 
and closes July 28. For programs aud 
information, send postal to Thos. J. 
Haynes, secretary, 104 Scribner street, 
Grand Rapids, Mich.

. The Delphi Camp.
The Spiritualists of Delphi, Ind., will 

hold an eight-day camp-meeting begin
ning the lastBaturday in .July. For fur
ther information address the secretary. 
Brown Good, Delphi, Indiana, P. O. 
Box 110.

my spirit Visitors.

Camp Progr^Sfl&ass.
Camp Progress Spiritual Association 

will open Its seasonxm Sunday, June 2, 
Park,at the grounds in Mowerland 

Upper Swampscott, Mass.

Bunapee Lake, N. H.
The 24th annual meeting will be held 

at Blodgett’s Landing, Newbury, N. H., 
commencing Aug. 4 and closing Aug. 18, 
1001. Mrs. Addle M.:Stevens, president, 
Claremont, N. II.

Niantic, Conn.
The Niantic Camp, located at a de

lightful place, Niantic, Ct., commences 
June 24, and continues until September 
9. For full program address the secre
tary, Mary A. Hatch, South Windham, 
Ct.

Ashley Camp, Ohio.
Camp opens July 14, and closes Aug. 

4, 1901. W. F. Randolph, secretary, 
Ashley, Ohio.

ML Pleasant Park, Clinton, Ta.
The camp-meeting of the M. V. 8. A., 

at Mt. Pleasant Pork,, Clinton. Iowa, 
will open July 28, ddntkihjng to and In
cluding August 25.

Southern California.
The Southern California Spiritualist 

Camp-meeting Association, of Los An
geles, Cal., will open this year, August 
11, and close September 11.

If there are any speakers or phenom
enal workers that expect to come to 
California this fall, there Is a good op
portunity here, as almost all societies 
are In need of some good workers, so 
many of tbe California mediums going 
to Buffalo, Nv Y., to spend the summer, 
thus leaving the place for new workers.
Nettle 
street,

Howell, secretary, 139 W. Fifth 
Los Angeles, Cal.

Lake Helen, Fla.
Southern Cassadaga^ Camp-meeting 

opens the first Sunday in February, 
1902. Continues six weeks, with seven 
Sundays. For programs and Informa-, 
tlon write Mrs. J; D.- Palmer, corre
sponding secretary, .Willoughby, Ohio.

Mantua, Ohio. ,
Camp session . opens July. 28 and 

closes September 2. .This Is a favorite 
camp in Ohio.sFor full program, ad
dress Lucy King, Box 45 ,Mantua Sta
tion, Ohio. : . . u •

The
Unity Camp, Mass

Lynn Spiritualists Association
will bold meetings every Sunday, end
ing September 29;, at Unity Camp, 
Saugus Center, Mass. The very best 
mediums aifU speakers will be present.

THEY SOON FORGET.

where,. Spiritualists have consulted the 
spirit to /know, if tbose jfiey v thought, 
dead were really so.: ^ticlli. consuita-’ 
tions are rare, and how can .Ilie spirits 
be censured, or one become doubtful hf 

r~ their existence, because not- Ilie' least 
wMTort Is made to give them such condi- 
"J.tJonfc/aBfate absolutely essential? ‘ ,' 
\ AfJho death oLa member of a fnm-

home, and held joint services- with, 
them, and alone for one week. I con
sider them good. .workers, and Mrs., 
Mehrtens lias organized a Ladles’ Aid, - 
to assist tbe state association, that will 
be of great benefit I am sure. •
■ For throe days I shall be in Waukesha, 
and hold meetings in the G. A. R. hall. 
Max Hoffman will give-'tests. .. He is 
-well liked wherever lie is heard. Last 
evening, June 8, he held a seance rit the 
home of Mrs. O. L/ B. Gault, 213, E-ave* 
nue, Waukesha, nnd did - exceptionally 
good work. / ; > /. ■•' -«> ? 3 Ax7 »'- 

; I would like to hear from all parts of 
the. state in reference to.tbe work, and 
any suggestions .will be thankfully >■ .re
ceived by either tbe secretary or myself.:

When lightly breaks the morning glow 
Up through the Eastern gate,

And shades are driftings to and fro 
And hesitate to wait,. ; . ,

I hear their spirit finger tips 
Tap on my near-laid pen

And sense their dear, kind, welcome 
lips - •

My brows caressing then.
I hear their soft and loving rap 

Close to my pillowed cheek. 
And rousing .from my morning nap 

Lo! to mine ear they speak:
'“There is no death, we come, we come!

Life ever doth endure—
God’s universe Is still our home— 

This truth we Would assure.
“Still closely drawn unto the love 
. Enkindled while in clay, ’ ’' 
Its joys and griefs our bosoms move

Nor keep us far away;
Still watchful of your earthly weal 

Repeated.vislts make,
Nor do our. presence long conceal, 7 

When we the yell may break.” <
When evening draws her curtains down 

O’er hill and meadowed dale,
And the clangor of the^busy town - 

In silence seems to fail, - - ■ '
Then from the peaceful Shores of love . 

My friends passed on before.
Drift from their golden'day above 1

‘ And enter at my door. .
1 hear their silken, subtile tread,.

• I catch their whispered tone, 7
I know they Are not with the. Read, s.1 

But still my very own;;' ■ ‘ ~
I know that when the bowl shall break 

That holds me in this clay,
J shall behold them ns I wake • d ’
• To life’s Immortal day.
•7 ’ : ; B. F. SLITER. '
: Grand RnpidsfMich. ;^ ./'^ ",;

Cassadaga Camp.
Commences July 12; closes August 25. 

Speakers: Mrs. Corrie E. S. Twlng, Ly
man C. Howe, Mrs. Mattle Hull, Rev. 
Moses Hull, J. Clegg Wright, Prof. Wm^ 
Lockwood, Mrs. CoraL. V. Richmond, 
Thomas Grimshaw,' Miss Lizzie Har
low, Mrs. Clara Wafsdn, Hon. A. B. 
Richmond, Rev. B. F?Austin Rev. F. E. 
Mason, Miss Gall Laughlin. Geo. H. 
Brooks, of Wheaton, Ill.; wilt be chair- 
inan again. Many’noted mediums will 
be present, Including P. L. O. A. Keeler, 
F. Corden White and Others. Write the 
secretary A. E. Gaston? Meadville, Pa., 
for'Information regarding the camp.

3 * ■

Onset Bax Vamp*
Opens July 14 andfeloBels Sept, 1. All 

the,ablest speakers {engaged. For full 
program of this delightful! place of re
sort-address the Onset Baj«Camp-Meet
ing Co., Onset, Mass.or r in.- % .

... • ^—R- i .9

Island LakeA meh* ' •
Island Lake Campus situated on the 

Pere . Marquette RhH?oddq >bout half 
way (42.miles)' between ^Detroit and 
Lansing. Gamp session for 1901 begins 
July 18, and closes September 2. Geo. 
B. Warne, M. D., of^bicagb, will be 
chairman throughouUthe &ftlre session. 
Address Ella B. B^wn^^G Twenty- 
first street, Detroit,djkieffi^

;\ Lake Pleas$pt, jlrfass.
The twenty-eighth Annual convocation 

, of .. the ■ New-. England : Spiritualists’- 
Camp-meeting Association, will open 
Sunday, July 28, and Apntlnue for thirty 
days, including five Sundays. Circulars 
can.be had by addressing, the clerk. 
Friends desiring circulars or informa
tion > regarding .the camp, are . re
quested to-kindly enclose a stamp, with 
their,.'letters of. Inquiry.'Albert P. 
Bl Inn. Clerk, 603 Tremont street, Bos
ton, Mass. - • - -,; : <••

Vicksburg1. Mlcb. '
The eighteenth camp-meeting will be 

held jit Vicksburg, commencing August 
2, and closing August 25. -For program

I
CLARA L. STEWART.

“NitttttCW*" --------------------~ .------- _ „
ftoife #. (fetter. fcxceH«t ter MM; address Jeannette Frazer,"Vicksburg,
>iHiIy. Cfolb. ti.to and It : : <5 | Mich. ■ (; • • -p ;/"y?'

• I, '‘A
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They soon forget that they were poor 
And had a tyrant to endure;
They soon forget how they once vowed 
If e’er they should be wealth allowed, 
And men to work for them, how they 
Would see. that each bad ample pay, 
And half-days off the whole year round. 
They soon forget that they were ground 
Till life was but an endless pain, 
When they were young and poor and 

plain; s .
Since wealth Is theirs, a palace grand, 
Has grown upon the same old stand 
Where once a hut whose dingy walls 
Stood guard around 'gainst weather 

squalls,
And in the place of children there ■ 
Are servants now whose pains and care 
Bespeak too plain the poor man’s vow
Is not upon tbe rich man’s brow.
They soon forget how once 

v grieved . .
they

About the salary received
When they were poor and had to toil 
For bread upon another’s soil.
But some sweet day will come a time 
When face to face the law sublime 
Of retrospection will bring back . 
Forgotten vows and deeds of black.
Some other day, when peace should 

dawn,
Forgotten words and acts once gone 
Will like a whirlwind to the calm 
Come back and be a healing balm 
Of fire, and that that they forgot 
Will be eternal as a blot
Upon their souls,, and all because
They failed to heed true Justice* laws.

DR. T. WILKINS.

“A Few Worts About the Devil, and 
Other Essay a,” By Charles Bradlaugh. 
Paper, 50 cents. For sale at this office 

“Discovery of a Lost Trail.’? By Chas. 
A- Newcomb. Excellent in spiritual 
Buggestlveness. Cloth, gL50. For salt 
at this office.

“iue spiritual Significance, or, Death 
as an Event in Life. By. Lilian Whit
ing.” One of Miss Whiting's most sug
gestive, intensely interesting spiritual 
books. It is/laden with rich; thought
ful spirituality. For sale at this, office. 
Price $1. ..’: .

“The Mysteries ot the Formation of 
the Earth, the Rising and Sb£?ng.‘bl 
Continents, the Introduction fe Man, 
and Hls Destiny Revealed in G£> ‘s Own 
Way and.Time.” A-work of 4?-p Inter-
eat, t given through' thb medl^ 
Mrs. M. T. Longley, • by any-; 
band qf anplent spirits. Pr^C 
Male at this office,. ^ -.Bj

drlnced 
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OBSERVER TELLS OF OEREMO^ 
NIES IN WHICH HUMAN BODIES 
ARE SLASHED AND ANIMALS 
ARE SLAIN.
IB thQ^timlc Potpourri of the far East 

some of the new Philippine citizens are 
extraordinarily bizarre, says a Manila 
correspondent of the Chicago Rost. And 
if the globe-trotter, weary of progress 
through the stereotyped lanes of travel, 
seeks new fields to conquer and longs to 
find a world which even now is almost 
a sealed book, no region so abounds In 
the unnatural, tho wonderfully strange, 
the seemingly unreal as some of the 
southern Islands of tbo Philippine 
group. There are strange sects on the 
Islands, and one of tbe most mysterious 
Is the Davatawl Yeslas, a small race 
numbering several thousand of the most 
fanatical Mohammedans of tbe Island 
of Mindanao.

Although numerically inferior to the 
great tribes surrounding them, their 
bold and warlike nature has preserved 
them from aggression, and hundreds of 
years they have maintained a unique 
faith, differing entirely from that of the 
other savage tribes of the islands. 
Their chief village Is Shelha, In south
ern Mindanao. Few Europeans have 
visited this mysterious place and fewer 
still have witnessed tbe strange rites 
performed there. Even tbe barbarous 
Philippine tribes ascribe a supernatural 
reputation to that land and shun it as 
the abode of devils and malevolent 
spirits.

During my Journey through some of 
the lesser known islands of the Philip
pines I was fortunate enough to reach 
tbls strange city just before tbe yearly 
celebration was to take place. The Ye- 
zlos, although fanatically brave when 
their religion is assailed, are a mild and 
peaceable race of agriculturists, and, 
after cementing tbe bonds of friendship 
with the chief and tbe head men by a 
lavish disposal of gifts, we were in
vited to view the ceremonies.

ARE KIND TO TRAVELERS.
The precepts of this strange sect may 

well puzzle ethnologists, for whereas all 
the other Philippine tribes are engaged 
In worshiping numerous gods and dei
ties and perennially bent in encompass- 
the destruction of devils and evil spir
its, the Yezias have adopted an antithe
tical religion, paying all homage to ma
levolent deities, while seeking to de
stroy all good ones. Yet these people 
are kind and considerate to the traveler 
who may be thrown among them, and 
generally are superior to their savage

tho small coffin-like structures where 
the devils were supposefl tQ. gather 
after feasting QU the Mrinals which had 
h^p Sacrificed iu their honor.

The functions of the supernatural In
habitant of each dwelling were denoted 
by the fetish sign on tbe outside. Ac
cordingly in front of one supposed to be 
a powerful hunter there gathered tho 
warriors and men of the tribe; In front 
of others tbe women and young chil
dren praying for long life and success; 
in. front of still others those intent on 
bringing tlie soul to a higher state of • 
spiritual welfare, In agriculture, fishing, ' 
spinning, cooking or any of the hundred 
other necessities of a well-ordered com
munity.

This ceremony, however, by no means 
ends the annual rites. Days and fights 1 
all work Is abandoned, watchtires are 
built on the surrounding hills and the 
natives Indulge in an orgy, gorging 
themselves alternately with food and 
strong spirits until pandemonium 
reigns. This continues until the neces
sary wherewithal to continue has’ van
ished, when the last sacred rite Is gone 
through with in tbe presence of the en
tire tribe. During all this period of de
bauch sacrifices and prayers have been 
offered to malevolent spirits only, but 
the Yezla is a cautious and crafty mor
tal, and, unwilling to take any chances 
of offending good spirits, he is now 
ready and willing to do hls share to
ward placating both parties, and, as 
should become a long-headed politician, 
to be certain of having friends and pow
erful spiritual supporters in both 
camps.

None of the customs attending tbe en
tire ceremony is more imposing, as few 
could possibly be more weird and terri-

nelghbors.
On tbe third day after our arrival we 

were led by one of the priests to a small 
valley lying northeast of the village. 
Tbls was an Idyllic retreat, shut in from 
the outer world by Immense mountain 
ranges. The hillsides and declivities 
were wooded and beyond stretched tbe 
dark, Impenetrable forests which the 
devils are supposed to inhabit. In the 
middle of the glen was aTarge thatched 
temple surrounded on all sides for sev
eral hundred feet by numerous coflin
shaped structures hollowed out of tree 
trunks. These had been placed in the 
ground in an upright position and cov
ered with numerous cabalistic symbols 
denoting the residence of some partic
ular devil.

In the rear of tbe main temple a series 
of sheltered, alcovelike pens contained 
tbe sacred animals to be sacrificed dur
ing the ceremony. They were tended 
by several of the more important 
priests, whose duty it was to seek cer
tain trees In the forest known to be the 
abode of devils, aud with their branches 
to chastise the sacred animals in order 
that the latter might Imbibe some of the 
much-desired evil tendency. Tbe ani
mals were also forced to drink potent 
drugs concocted by the witch doctors, 
from tbe roots of various sacred trees 
and plants. Tbe constant cries of tbe 
beasts serve to “attract” tbe devils from 
the forest to the temple homes which 
have been provided for them.

PURSUE BEASTS IN TUMULT,
When by various subtle conversations 

and magical machinations tbe priests 
are convinced the object has been ob
tained, word is sent to tbe various vil
lages of tbe tribe appointing a night for 
ail to gather in tbe sacred valley to take 
part in the great annual celebration. As 
soon as it is dark the priests who have 
charge of tbe sacred animals open the 
door of tbe pen and allow them to es
cape into the forest, at the same time 
raising a wild shout and calling upon 
tbe assembled worshipers to join in tbe 
pursuit. This is the signal or tbe start 
of tbe celebration. ' In an Instant 
torches are lighted, and, In the tumult, 
tbe worshipers join In the' pursuit. 
Several days it continues until tbe un-' 
fortunate beasts are captured and re
turned to the sacred pen.

All Is now ready for the second and 
more important part of the great func
tion. The large temple where It takes 
place Is really a huge subterranean 
vault, originally a natural cave, over' 
which a low, thatched hut has Uven 
erected as an entrance. It was in 
semi-darkness when we entered, and It 
was therefore not easy to determine its 
exact proportions, but it appeared to be 
about eighty feet long and forty broad. 
A series of recesses had been cut In 
each side and were filled with repulsive 
looking idols, the substantial incarna
tion of the numerous evil spiritual per
sons who were to be worshiped.

The entrance end of tbe subterranean 
temple was occupied by the “koaks” 
(native priests, bearing huge torches 
which shed a fitful light over the assem
bly. At the farther end # upreared a 
square stone altar, immersed in gloomy 
shadows. On this It' was that the devil 
spirits were to manifest themselves to 
the awe-stricken worshipers, who, at a 
signal from one of the “koaks,” pros
trated themselves on the ground, chant
ing In the moat dolorous strains and va
rying this by repeatedly slapping their 
neighbors on the back.
THEY SLASH THEMSELVES WITH

KNIVES.
Meanwhile several of the priests left 

the group and entered the dark recess 
in tbe rear of the altar to. implore tbe 
devils to manifest themselves. In a few 
moments, with startling abruptness and 
accompanied by the'most blood-curdling 
yells, a strange figure leaped into the 
uncertain gloom of the altar.. Immedi
ately the worshipers leaped to their feet 
in/ fury, crying out at the top of their 
lungs, and slashing themselves wltb 
knives and sticks .until the blood 
flowed. With suspicious promptness the 
first devil spirit retired to the shades of 
darkness, while a more uncanny visitor 
appeared, running around on all fours, 
covered with the skin of a wild .beast 
In turn he was followed by. other 
“ghostly” visitors, each one known to 
the worshipers by name, whose appear
ance Was the signal for repeated pray
ers, accompanied.with such frenzy that, 
the din was deafening.' ’. -' - '

The last of the. devils having disap: 
peared, the sacred animals were brought 
In, slaughtered' by the “koaks^’ and 
their bodies placed on top of a,hu£e.fu
neral pyro.' The flames leaped' but, 'the 
smoke and nauseating odor of burning 
flesh filled the dingy care to 'suffocation 
until with frightful bowlings the freh: 
tied enthusiasts were driven to the. open 
air Again, where, they gathered before

ble, than this last rite, tbe devil dance, 
which is resorted to in order to obviate 
any possible differences with powerful 
supernatural neighbors of good tenden
cies. During the horrible orgies of the 
few previous days the “koaks” have been 
searching to find some evil spirit whom 
they may cast out with impunity. 
This spirit, according to the popular su
perstition, does not, however, come into 
the village, but takes up abode Inn ban
yan tree in some adjacent plain. Rout 
of the spirit can be effected only by 
priestly magic.

For this purpose a night is fixed, the 
place haunted by the evil spirit is de
termined, and at the appointed time out 
of their huts, out of tbe streets, out of 
be villages come the men, women and 
children, all eager to participate in the 
ceremony, all eager to dethrone the un
fortunate devil which has been selected 
as a scapegoat.

OFFERINGS ARE COLLECTED.
Through the darkness of the night, 

under tbe starlit sky, flows the stream 
of humanity to the spot which has been 
selected fez the rite. Here a fire is 
lighted, and the offerings which are to 
be made to the officiating priest—the 
fowls, the goats and other dainties—are 
gathered and made ready, while the 
whole community forms a circle around 
the tree. Presently the priest appears. 
On bls head is a high, conical cap, from 
tbo end of which hangs a red tassel. On 
hls body is the moki, a long robe, ex
tending from the shoulders to the 
ankles, on which are embroidered in col
ored silk figures supposed to represent 
the goddesses of smallpox, murder, 
cholera and other diseases. In one 
hand he carries a spear and a bow, 
whose strings when struck emit a low, 
booming sound, while in tbe other band 
is curried a curved, sacrificial knife— 
practically a sickle—on whose blade are 
engraved numerous mystic figures and 
symbols.

This dignitary has either worked him
self up into a state of Intense nervous 
excitement, or else, as is more probable, 
has taken a decoction of some powerful 
drug in order to produce a condition of 
mental exaltation. From one cause or 
another, however, his gait Is invariably 
curious- and staggering. He advances 
through the crowd into the center of 
tbe circle, where he seats himself, while 
the men and women exhibit the offer
ings which they are ready to make. 
Seemingly oblivious of their presence, 
however, is tbe half-maddened priest, 
who sits up, swaying slowly frontside 
to side, while be bums or croons some 
powerful Incantation. ✓

BECOMES LIKE A MANIAC.
As the drug begins to exercise a great

er effect his hands begin to twitch and 
his movements become more marked. 
His body seems to quiver and huge 
drops of perspiration stand out upon bis 
skin. All this while the beaters of the 
^tom-toms and the other makers of bar- 
■ baric music'have been keeping up an in
creasing disturbance. ’ The music be
comes faster and faster, the whole as
semblage begins to rock and sway with ’ 
religious frenzy.

Movements of the dancing priest 
grow wilder and more vigorous. With 
the sharp knife be cuts himself and 
slashes his body, while his blood spurts 
out upon those near at hand, who press 
toward him their offerings and beg to 
be saved from the machinations of the 
evil spirit. Wilder and wilder be be
comes, and at times It has happened 
that he has even inflicted a mortal 
wound upon himself. If this untoward 
circumstance, however, does not de
velop he dances until the drug has 
worked Itself out, or until, through ex
haustion, he falls headlong to the 
ground. Then he retires, washes his 
wounds and goes back to his home as if 
nothing bad happened.

Bqt the crowd is happy, the people 
are cohtent The powerful devils have 
been duly worshiped according to. the 
customs of their fathers’ fathers, the 
good deities have received proper atten
tion, and life is once more free from 
evil in the land until another year has 
rolled around with Its necessary re
newal of the sacred rites prescribed by 
tribal custom and the inviolable law of 
precedent . WILLIAM C. J. REID.

••principle# or Light and Color.” By 
E. D. Babbitt, M. D^ LL. D. A truly 
great work of. a master mind, and one 
whom Spiritualists should delight to 
honor. The result of years of deep 
thought and patient research into Na
ture’s finer forces are here gathered 
and made amenable to tbe well-being of 
humanity. Medical men especially, and 
scientists general readers and students 
of occult forces will find Instruction of 
great value and interest. A large, four- 
pound book, strongly bound, and con
taining beautiful Illustrative plates. 
For sale at tbls offlee. Price, postpaid, 
$5. It is a wonderful work and you 
Will be delighted with It .

“The Molecular Hypothesis of Na
ture.” By Prof. Wm. M. Lockwood. 
Prof. Lockwood is recognized as one of 
the ablest lecturers on the spiritual ros
trum. .In this little volume he presents / 
In succinct form the substance of hls i 
lectures on the Molecular Hypothesis 
of Nature; and presents hls views as 
Jemonstiathig a scientific basis of Spir- ' 
Ituallsm. The book. Is commended to 
all who lava to study and think. For . 
##le at this office. Price, 25 cents, ^p,-

“Who Are These' Spiritualists and 
What Is Spiritualism?” A pamphlet of j 
40 pages by Dr. J. M. Peebles, the well- 
known author. Price 15 cents* For , 
oris at this office . ^ \
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SPIRITUAL HEALERS,

ETHIA. FREE DIAGNOSIS FOR ALL OBSESSION CURED
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Address 1513 Franklin St., 
Oakland, Cali

PHENOMENAL MEDIUMS.
Independent elate and paper writings daily.

Spirit Portrait Work a Specialty, 
Send stamp for booklet.

, 654 W. Adahs St. Cob. Wood,
Phone “ Ashland 1912” Chicago. Ill.

J,000 Dreams and tbeir interpretation; price. 25 
cents; lent by mall on receipt of price, in coin or 
stamps. Address DR. R. GREER. Maywood, 111. 55 bl

MRS. Q. PARTRIDGE, 
Psychometrist, reads from bandwriting, date of birth 
or photo. Trial reading. 25 cto; full reading, tl.uO. 
64 N. 62nd ave., Chicago, III. 598

J. M. PEEBLES, M. D.
Whether thia book setlies the question or not, it 

Will be found eminently entertaining, and brings to 
fetter a mass of evidence to establish tbe historical 
Character of Jesus. A large volume, cloth, 11.25, For 
tale at this office.
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fiOrTTTT RrMWQ CATALOGUES OF 
VVVULl DUUlXD 10.000 works mailed 
free by Captain Geo. W alrond. 806 Opera House Build 
Ing, Denver, Colo.

MRS. MAGGIE WAITE
Reading by mall. el.06. BubIbom advice a specialty. 

21? State St., Albany, N.I. . 576O

Card from Annie Lord Chamber- 
lain.

Dear friends, you can greatly help ma care for my 
blind sister. Jennie L. Webb, one of the earliest me
diums now In tbe form, by writing a letter to a spirit 
friend. Send it to me with #1, and I will try and get 
reply by independent writing or whispers. Address 
Annie Lord Chamberlain, Milford, Mass. 631tf

MR. AND MRS. O. R. ARNOLD, 
Phenomenal and Business Mediums, are pleased to 
Inform their friends that they have returned from 
tbe Pacific Coast and permanently located ut82l8 Wa
bash Ave,, where they will be happy to renew old 
friendships and form new ones. With happy remem
brances of tbe past and full of Joyous hopes for tbe 
coming days. Seances Tuesdays and Fridays, Bp. m. 
Readings dally. MR. AND MRS. O. R. ARNOLD.

Melted Pebble Spectacles
Restore lost vision. Write for Illustrated Circulars 

showing sty les and prices and photo ot Spirit Yarma, 
who developed this clairvoyant power iu me. Ioan 
adjust mv Melted Pebble Spectacles as perfectly to 
your eyes In your own home as if you were In my 
office, as thousands can testify. Send stump for photo. 
B. F.POOLE A CO .43 Evanston a’.. Chicago,III.

Elixir of Life Nos. One and Two
Cures all forme of stomach, liver and kidney disease: 
also constipation. A sure cure for that tired, worn-out 
feeling. Guaranteed to assist your systemfCo health 
with pure, rich blood. Sufficient quantity for one 
month sent for #1.00.

One package of our Magnetised Compound for sore 
eyes or poor eyesight Has been used aud praised by 
thousands In all parts of the world. Bout for 63 cents, 
or all three sent postpaid for S1.W, with Yarma'i 
photo and Instructions how to live 10J years.

WATER OF LIFE remedy for stom
ach. liver and kidneys. It will euro Bright's disease or 
diabetes. It Imparls vigor to the whole system and 
will fully restore lost vitality to any organs of tbe 
body, is an unfailing cure for weak eyes. Thousands 
of persons from all parts testify to Its merits as a 
great health restorer. Bold in 5 gallon carboys at 
63.50 each, money to accompany order. Wyoming 
Mineral Water Co., No. 50 B. Main Bl, Wilkes Barre,

c T?ORaHalf Century Dr. Peebles, the well- 
JU known authority in Europe and America on 
Psychic Phenomena, has been uniformly 
successful iu curing AH Diseases, but his great 
fame rests principally on hie Psychical Power 
and ability to cure Chronic Diseases, or so 
called “Incurable” or “Hopeless” cases given 
up by tbe moet eminent physicians of the Old and 
New Worlds. The caeca called “Incurable”

DON’T READ THIS.
Frances L. Loucks, tbeonly psychic wonder living, 

that uses the spiritual X-rsy without any leading 
symptom to direct, and locates ail internal diseases. 
A trial will convince you. Nervous exhaustion and 
lost vigor of both sexes successfully (rested, as hun
dreds can testify, fiend name, age, sex, complexion 
and ton cents In stamps, and receive a correct diagno
sis of your case free, worth dollars lo you. Address,

FRANCES L, LOUCKS,
Lock Box 7. Stoneham, Masa.

REMEMBER, It Costs You Nothing!

la tho oldest and moat successful Spiritual Physician 
now lu practice. Hia curea aro ’

THE MOST MARVELOUS
of this age. Hia examinations arc correctly made, 
and free to all wbo send him name, age, aex and look 
of hair; and six cents In stamp*. He dpesn’t ask for 
any loading symptom. A clairvoyant doesn’t need 
any. Address

J. 8. LOUCKS, M. D„
Stoneham. Masa.

Who is bo widely known as one of the 
many

------ THE------

Off RQN 1ST 
apd Psyefye

Will take 30 new patients only dur- 
iner the month of June. Write TO

DAY or you will be too late.

Myself cured, I will gladly inform any one addicted to

Morphine, Opium, Laudanum, 
Of Cocaine, of a never-tailiag harmleu Home Cure.
Mas. M. E. Baldwin. P. O. Box 1212. Chicago. HL

and pronounced to bo “Beyond All Hope” by 
z^^^ti the most learned specialists are easily reached 

r and cured by Dr. Peebles. If you are sick andthat I ^$$°$$000^Q$$$$$^$$$$ discouraged write a letter about your case to this 
acles.Joi ye have ODly to assume Lwoilderru^ p6ychle Healer, who, during an experience of FIFTY YEARS has cured 

almost countless cases of Chronic Diseases. Just write the Doctor a plain, truthful letter

A Christian / View , of It.
To the Editor:—I was much interested 

Jn MLj\JL_Rii)ley*s article in. a recent 
Issued The i7^^1YeThinke_r.; It. 
recalled to iny mind the fact th?<t 1 TUu *
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G. E. WATKINS, M. D.
Ayer, Mass#

Supreme or Infinite Intelli
gence.

If ether or tbe ethereal substance is 
infinite, omnipresent and eternal, and If 
of it the world altogether is, it becomes 
eprtinent to ask as to the intelligence of 
this substance and to inquire Into the 
pertinent to ask as to the intelligence of 
finite intelligence. As we have already 
pointed out In The Progressive Thinker, 
there are two contentions: One that the 
ethereal substance or ethla Is Inherently 
Intelligent, Intelligence being part and 
parcel of her eternal nature; the other, 
that intelligence is her first creation or 
self-development which In turn becomes 
the creator of .other things, using the 
ethereal substance as the material of 
which they are made. In this latter 
view the hierarchy runs thus; Above 
sensation, (human knowledge or the in
tellect) ie the soul (the emotional na
ture); above the soul, Intelligence (infi
nite or supreme); and above- intelli
gence, being or the ethereal substance. 
Perhaps after all there is not so very 
much difference In these contentions; 
for necessarily ethla has the ideals be
fore self-developing into those ideals or 
worlds, and as there was a time when 
the worlds were not, there was a time 
when the Ideals were not. Thus Intelli
gence or the Ideal comes after infinite 
being, just as our Ideals come after our 
finite being. In both cases the ideal or 
spiritual form exists before the physical 
form clothed about it. In our writings, 
and in all other works of art, we neces
sarily have the ideal before giving It 
physical expression.

But our present purpose is to look at 
the relation of Infinite or supreme in
telligence to finite intelligence.

And we don’t have to go away out 
yonder somewhere in mid-air to find 
this relation. We find it best in our
selves, but as a preparative step we will 
go out to tbe barn-yard and look at it in 
the old hen. The old ben knows a few 
things in her finite way or as an indi
vidual, such as where to scratch for the 
worm. But this intelligence is not com
parable with that seen Jn making an 
egg which will “hatch” and grow into 
another chick precisely like herself, ev
ery feather and color to Its place. With 
this tlie old hen has remarkably little 
to do, and we ourselves do not know 
bow it Is done. It Is the work, not of 
the egg as a whole, but of Its incompre
hensible substance, therefore tbe work 
of an infinite intelligence quite supreme 
or above cock-a-doodle intelligence and 
our own.

; The highest known form of finite or 
Individual intelligence is that of man. 
We have the five senses through which 
we perceive things near or more remote; 
we have the power of Ideation, or of In
tellectually selng things without using 
the senses, the Ideation being the re
sult of our own thoughts, or those of 
others expressed in language spoken or 
written. We also have reason and the 

.^motions.' But even In man this finite 
intelligence Is hardly comparable with 
the Intelligence seen In his reproduc
tion, growth and in tbe wonderful oper
ations and admirable adaptations of the 
various parts of hls economy to each 
other and of the whole to bis environ
ment.

If such Is tbe “supreme” intelligence 
seen in man’s economy and in its Work
ings and adaptations, what must be the 
intelligence which began with the ethe
real substance anterior to nebula or the 
“without form and void,” and from that 
point unerringly built up the world to 
what It is to-day in all its parts, activi
ties and adaptations? Man believes be 
knows exactly what elements constitute 

, a muscle or other tissue and their pro
portions, yet be can’t make a tissue by 
coinponding those elements. And if he 
could, the tissue won’t act or serve Its 

" purpose; something is lacking, and be 
knows not what it is and is wholly 
without the intelligence as an individual 
to supply, the want. .

The beginning or foundation principle 
of all .individual Intelligence’ is. the su
preme or infinite Intelligence./ As the 
individual is tbe seif-developmen#of the 
infinite ethereal substance, so individ
ual Intelligence is The self-development 
of:tbe infinite intelligence. Therefore, 
the same ns the individual Is both natu
ral and supernatural, so is hls intelli
gence both natural and supernatural. 
All finite intelligence is “inspired,” in
spired by tbe infinite Intelligence, and 
necessarily the Inspiration comes al
ways from within and never from with
out.

But in the act of inspiration the infi
nite intelligence becomes human or that 
of the individual, with Its limitations of 
space and time and confined to physical 
properties and spiritual attributes.

Now As we must suppose the infinite 
ethereal substance was controlled or 
“governed” by its intelligence and vo
lition in self-developing Into tbe world 
of things, what more reasonable con
clusion than that Its self-developments, 
or the things, are controlled In tEelr 
acts by their own Intelligence and voli
tion? Therefore tbe world, governing 
Itself, needs not to be governed by any
thing else—neither by the will of a per
sonal God, nor by the “fates,” and des
tinies. Nor does it need to be governed 
'by those “scientific”, phantoms, /the 
uforces, energies and laws. There is no 
room for 'tliosb things and. no use'for 
them. The “Inspiration” of every act, 
like that of every thought, comes : al
ways from within and never from Some
thing foreign io the thing that acts.-Of 
course a man has energy and force, but 

; they are part of jhis nature, and not eh- 
• titles which rattle round loose in hls 

ihake-up. And everything has -its own 
methods of action, which are Invariable 
under like circumstances and always 
have been. But to call these methods 

. “law” and then say law governs the uni
verse Is simply nonsense. It strikes us 
that when we have thrown aside all 
other Gods, matter with the rest, and 
regard all things hs 'the self-develop
ment of the ethereal substance, which 
act out their nature toward the 'envi- 
ronment and which have the intelli
gence and volition of their acts there 
Will be an end of much fruitless discus- 
Bion. And there is no harm in calling 
this ethereal substance by the feminine 
term “Ethla,” since it has much more 
the appearance of a mother than of a 

, father—of it all things are “born” and 
;froni4t all Inspirations come. ^ ,.- 
1 Thec facts of geology 'point to a neb- 
^uWffB*beginning, for the/ earth, and 
Whence tbnt nebula If not up "out of the 
7ethereal substance? ’ It won’t Mo to be 
•^•6•Very fearful of the God idea aq to fly 
/Jt the face of Science by* denying that 
^the'Jrorld^bad n^be^nriing/ ’’ \ / "

Afton, Tenn; F/J. RIPLEY. "

read hls book on ^Etblanism” when it - 
first appeared some years ago, and I am j 
impelled to say a good word for a good 
book. I do not know what sales the 
book had, but fancy ft did not meet 
with the success it deserved. It is in 
reality an admirable work. The chap
ter on “Boodles” especially is power
fully written. It is true I do not agree 
with the author in much that he says. 
For instance, he classes the Christ < 
along with other “Boodles” that have r 
from time to time appeared in history; , 
whereas to my mind Christ Is different < 
in kind from all others who have J 
claimed to be the son of God. <

Nor do His miracles seem to me to 
have anything in common with others 
Recorded in history. There are too in
ternal evidences of the truth of the New 
Testament record which he entirely Ig
nores, if indeed he ever made a careful 
study-of the record. Nor do I at all 
agree with him that no testimony is 
strong enough to warrant faith in mir-

a beneficent creator overrules the phys
ical universe and with this assumption 
it follows inevitably that he has power 
and may have the inclination to over
rule, for special purposes, the laws 
which he has made, Nor do I share in 
his apparent dislike for the Jews, nor in 
hls terrific onslaughts on Christians. 
Grant, if you will, that they are and 
have been misguided, it neverthless re
mains true that the most beautiful lives 
of which we have any record have been 
those of pure-minded Christians, and 
there Is a sublimity in the doctrine of 
the resurrection, as preached by St. 
Paul, which must appeal to suffering 
humanity with irresistible force.

But while ray reasoning leads me to 
conclusions at variance with those of 
the author, and while I am sure the 
book will do more harm than good to 
the cause of Christianity, still I am lib
eral enough to wish the author to have 
a respectful hearing. I am disposed to 
say to all disbelievers in Christianity, 
“Do the very utmost you can to under
mine and destroy it. For if it has the 
vitality which I think it has, your fail
ure to overthrow it will in the end only 
strengthen It.”

One has but to read your paper to be 
Impressed with the significance of the 
fact that unbelievers no less than 
Christians cling with the energy of a 
drowning man to the hope of immortal
ity. It is tbis hope of a conscious ex
istence after death that has given to the 
Christian faith its marvelous vitality, 
and as I see it the passing of Christian
ity is not to be witnessed by the grand
children of any man yet born.

E. C. HUFF AKER.
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Col. Olcott Tells of Phenomena
The Minneapolis Times speaks of Col. 

Olcott as follows: • |
Last evening at the First Unitarian 

Church, Colonel H. S. Olcott, the presi
dent-founder of theosophy, led up to the 
pith, of the subject of his lecture on 
“The Divine Art of Healing” by paving 
the way with recitals of phenomena 
connected with his ,own healing and 
that of other noted men in recent times.

To tiie many it was sojnewhat puz
zling to cat^h the real meaning of Col
onel‘'Olcott’s explanations of the-gain
ing of occult power whereby the “gqds 
of water,” “gods-of fire,” and '“gods of 
serpents,” were conquered. The speak
er himself spoke of them sounding like 
fairy stories, but claimed that in a short 
lecture it was possible to but touch 
upon many points, and explain a few.’

Reaching hls real subject, Col. Olcott 
asked the old question, “What is Man?” 
but he asked it for the direct purpose of 
staling that man is “not, as generally 
supposed, a body encased with a mind 
which is busy hatching out ideas, but a 
god clothed by a body to protect it from 
tbe rude contact of the currents of life.”

The speaker went on to say that the 
same power which a snake used to 
charm a bird, the south sea Islander to 
control a shark, the Yogi to conquer the 
effects of fire, etc., was that which is 
used in healing of the sick, and “it is as 
little sensible to call it Christian Science 
as It would be to say Christian chem
istry, or Buddhist electricity.” |

“Man. Is composed of several sheaths 
or bodies. After that which we recog
nize and call the physical comes another 
physical sheath which is 16s? dense. 
This we call the rtstral or double.’ This 
body Ip more easily , affected than the 
physical, it acts more powerfully than 
does the physical, It responds to con
centrated thought far mote vitally than 
the outer physical, and it Is through tbis 
astral body that the mental cures, di
vine cures .or Christian cures, call them 
as.you will, are wrought*

Health, according to Col. Olcott, is 
the equality and regularity of vibration

ly by hypnotism another part of Miss B. 
was manifested, whose knowledge of 
her own life was limited to a certain 
period, and was another fraction of tbe 
triune ego. '
•If tbis theory is true and I happen to 

be a mortal with a split ego, what sort 
of an elemental is my other half split off 
at birth? 'Might he not be a Jekyl? and 
If so, when this mortal puts on immor
tality, I may come back to my friends* 
at a spiritual seance in a character that 
would shock them. They would fail to 
recognize my identity and might say 
“That is a lying spirit.”

And further, if 1 happen to be a triune 
ego, my character as manifested from 
the other side of life might be so mixed 
as never to be recognized at all, either 
at a seance or in tbe Great Perhaps.

And wouldn’t my status in the other 
life be still more complicated if one or 
more of my natal fractions should be of

DO You Need Spectacles?
If so, try' Poole’s perfected Melted 

pebble lens, a perfect assistant to the 
eyes for'near and fa.? vision. They in
duce a renewed action of the nerves, 
muscles and blood-vessels and a return 
of natural vigor to the eyes.

My method of fitting Is by spirit 
power and clairvoyance. I have fol
lowed this work fan fifteen years, fit
ting thousands of people by this method 
in this and foreign^ countries. I have 
hundreds of letters:-from my patrons, 
telling me of; the benefits received by 
their use. Please write for Illustrated 
circulars explaining my method .of 
treatment, also showing styles and 
prices. Address B. F. POOLE, 43 Ev
anston avepue. Chicago. Ill.

MRS. JENNIE CROSS, SPIRIT MEDIUM AND 
.Clairvoyant, Mill give an accurate life reading for

•1.00, Six questions answered for 50c. Send date of
birth. Address 127 Oak st., Lewiston, Maldu. 601

MR8. p. A. SCHOTT, CLAIRVOYANT MEDIUM.
Readings by letter containing lock of hair. 11.00, 

Personal readings, Bunday, 25c. 509 W. Van Buren st., 
Robin 15, Chicago. , 603

Old Testament Stories Comically 
Illustrated.

By Watson Heston. Price, boards, fl; cloth,HAO. 
Heston Is Inimitable.

ANTIQUITY UNVEILED.
God irvthe"Constitution.

By Robert G. Ingersoll. One of tbe best papers Colo
nel Ingersoll ever wrote. In paper cover, with like
ness of the author. Price 10 cents. For aale at this 
office.

tbe opposite sex?. STUDENT

PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE.

[Obituaries to the extent of ten Hues 
only will bo Inserted free. AH In excess 
of ten lines will be charged nt the rate 
of fifteen cents per lino. About seven 
words constitute one line.]

Passed to spirit life from Petaluma, 
Cal., Match 3, 1001, Lucretia A. Hatch, 
a native of Boston, at the ripe age of 85 
years. She was a devoted Spiritualist, i 
and lived true to her religious belief. No

“After Her Deatty, The Story of a 
Summer,” By Lilian Whiting. No 
mind that loves spiritual thought can 
fail to be fed:?and-delighted with this 
boo^. Beautiful'spiritual thought, com- 
binlffg advanced ideas on the fiber and 
ethereal phases of Spiritualism, lead
ing the mind ohward into the purer at
mosphere of exalted spiritual truth. A 
book for the higher life. For sale at 
this office. Price, cloth. $1.

“Historical, Logical and Philosophical 
Objections, to tbe Dogmas of Reincar
nation and Re-Kmbodiment”: By Prof. 
W. M. Lockwood. A keen and master
ly treatise. Paper, 25 ceiws. For sale 
at this office.

“Poems of Progress ” By Hole 
Doten. In this volume, this peerless

night was too dark or stormy for her If poet of Spiritualism,may be read In her 
she could relieve the Buffering of any varied moods, “from grave to gay, from 
one. She was full of kindness, and was lively to severe.” P ,o " »™u *- *—
loved by all who knew her. C. M. T.

It Is a book to be
treasured and richly enjoyed by all who

------  ■ love genuine poetry and especially by
Mrs. Margaret Cogswell, wife of Stacy Spiritualists. The • volume is tastily 

Cogswell, passed to higher life, May 1G, printed and bound. Price $1.
1901, and the Inst rites took place on the - - - _ _
19th. She was 66 years old. Mrs. Clara 
Watson, of Jamestown, N. Y., officiated, 
and her eloquent delivery was appreci
ated by all classes of people.

Warren, Pa. JACOB SCHNUR.

Mrs. Magdalena Crass passed to spirit 
life, Ri Denver, Col., May 10, at the age 
of 71 .with the assurance that death 
does not end all. She was a firm be
liever in our grand philosophy. The ser
vices were held from the residence. A 
large circle of friends attended. The 
writer officiated.

REV. W. E. MANSFIELD.

“The Heresy Trial of Bev. B. F. Aus
tin, M. A., D. D. Giving a sketch of 
Dr. Austin’s life, story of the heresy 
trial, copy of tbe charges, the heresy 
sermon, the scene at conference, and 
Dr. Austin’s full address defending hls 
views on Spiritualism at the London 
Annual Conference at Windsor, Can.,” 
etc. Price 15 cents. For sale 1 at this 
fitter

. -‘A Conspiracy Against the Republic.” 
By Charles'B. Waite, AtfM:/author of 
“History of rthe Christian Religion to 
the Year 200,” etc. A condensed state
ment of facts concerning-the efforts of 
church leaders to get control of the gov
ernment An Important »work. Paper,

Mr. Richard Frallck passed to spirit 25 cents.' For sale at this office, 
life, in April, 1901, at hls home in Phoe- • “Invisible Helpers. L, _. ; ------

nix, N. Y., aged 86 years. He leaves a beater, the,noted Theosophist lecturer 
iuivi>bi>wM<. tuv ^...-u. wUJ. *». M^<^ । widow, one son, one daughter, one’ and writer. Very interesting. Price 
is the Setting up of a different rate of ( brother and one sister. Although he had 55 cents. -For sale at this office.

been a Spiritualist a good many ytars, | . “The World Beautiful ”• .By Lilian.

throughout the entire body. Ill health

vibration In some part of the body. 
Cures are wrought by bringing about 
harmony, of vibration by direct will 
power used through the instrumentality 
of concentration, the measure of con
centration being the measure of ap
proach to the divine.

Col. Olcott gave illustrations' of how 
he would cure different diseases, but 
took pains to say that tbe will and con
centration must have been cultivated 
intelligently before such cures should bp 
wrought He warned against allowing 
persons of immoral character-to treat 
one, and spoke briefly of unselfish heal
ing or white magic and set^h healing 
or, black magic.

Rooming together he spoke much 
against saying that one person was

»» By O. W. Lead-

and often expressed a wish to have a Whiting. Most excellent in their high 
Spiritualist officiate at his funeral, and elevating spirituality Of thought 
through the unkindness of the son, a Berles L^ and 8/each complete in it» 
Congregational minister presided in- eelf. Price, cloth, ^ per volume. Fa 
stead. Love of'orthodox opinions ruled tale at this office. >*•■
In place of filial affection. The Spiritualism^ of Nature.* By

™ a v i • ProL W. M; Lockwood, Price 15 cento. Mrs. M. A. Macomber, a pioneer in For sale at tkls officik .. ‘ ‘-
tbe cause of Spiritualism, has gone to
meet her earthly companion who pre
ceded. her nearly seven years;

“Love—Sex—immortality.” By Dr.
Rlm W. P. Phelon. Foci sale at this office

passed out June 1, aged 79 years 6 Price, 25 cents.
months and 9 days. She leaves two 
daughters to mourn her loss. •"

Mrs/ B. B. Parsons, passed to spirit 
life at Waterloo, Iowa, May 28, at the 
age of 77. She was buried In Fairview 
cemetery, May 29. 1901. :

She leaves her husband, three sons—

The Most Important Revelations 
Concerning tbe True Origin 

of Christianity#
Reader, In bringing to your notice “Antiquity Uo- 

veiled,” it la with tbe sincere hope that you are earn 
eatly looking for the truth, regardless of any other 

If such is the case, this advertlsemenl 
wllldecply Interest you, and after reading this brief 
description you will doubtless .wish to give the work h 
careful peruuL Price |1. w,

Conflict Between Religion and 
Science.

Just tbe book for progressive thinkers. By John 
W. Draper. Cloth. 11.75. For sale al this office.

FROM DREAMLAND SENT.
^A volume of Poems. By Lilian Whiting. Cloth,

THE KORAN.
Commonly called tbe “Alkoran of Mohammed.” Th 
standard Arabian or Mohammedan Bible. Cloth, 
price, #1. For sale at this office.

MAN THE MICROCOSM. -
His Infinite and Divine Relations. IntelUon—Tha 

Light Within. By Giles B. Stebbins. Price, 10o.
P^o^—^ow—*ta^w^—^*^~-*~——^—^i«

Appeals to Methodists.
A short discourse by spirit Bishop Haven, given au
tomatically through tbe band of Carrie K. 6. Twlng. 
Price 20c. For sale at this office.

LISBETH
An Interesting Story of Two 

Worlds.

20th Centum Guide
TO

P/VLMISTRY
Elevating, Fascinating, Instruct 

tive Throughout#

This work by Carrie E. 8. Twing 1b 
exceptionally interesting. She . well 
says: “These characters which have 
brought out the highest and lowest In 
different religious beliefs, have moved 
me, not I them.” The whole book Is in
teresting, fascinating, and instructive. 
Price $1.00.

INVISIBLE HELPERS
A Very; Excellent and Compre

hensive Work
One from the Theosophical Stand

point#

This work, “Invisible Helpers,” writ
ten by 0. Ws Leadbeater, the remark
able English psychic, (whose lectures 
have graced the columns of The Pro
gressive Thinker),.is certainly very in
teresting and suggestive throughout 
It treats of the “Universal Belief in the 
Invisible Helpers,” the “Angel. Story,” 
“Work Among the Dead,” “What Lies 
Beyond.” The work Is neatly bound in 
cloth, and the price is 55 cents.

This is the simplest, clearest and yet 
tbe most exhaustive presentation this 
interesting science has yet received. 
All of the discoveries, Investigations 
and researches of centuries are summed 
up in thia practical, fascinating treatise 
on Palmistry.

There is no trait, no characteristic, no 
inherited tendency, that is not marked 
on the palm of tbe hand and can be 
traced with unerring accuracy by fol
lowing the principles enforced by the 
numerous and timely Illustrations pre
sented in this '

Great Book of the Zancigs.
Of all the'studies, the science of the 

hand has the most powerful claim upon 
our attentions. The church, (he laity, 
medical men as a body, and even the 
legal profession, now espouse the 
cause of Palmistry and use it in their 
profession. The physician finds It an 
infallible teit In diagnosing diseases, 
while the lawyer finds it of utmost im
portance in detecting criminals.

“As it Is written in the hand” is 
Scripture. A firm hand-shake expresses 
sincerity and honesty. When the hand 
is kept closed It Is a sure sign of se
crecy. If you think a man is speaking 
falsely, watch his hands. No man can 
tell a lie and keep his hands open. If 
you want to know your fellow-men, if

The 61irl5«« 
Question wA wza.1 
CottlOft 8. Loveland,Hudson 
duubluU Tuttle, Moses Hull, 
J. R, Buchanan, B. B. Hill, Rabbi I. M. 
Wise, Col. Ingersoll—and what the spir
its say about it By

A. Schopenhauer Essays.
Translated by T. B. Saunders. Cloth. 75c.

CONTENTS.—The Wisdom of Life; Counsels and 
Maxims;; Religion and other Essays; Tho Art of 
Literature; Studies In Pessimism.

‘•Schopenhauer is one of tne few philosophers who 
can be generally understood without a commentary. 
All hls theories claim to be drawn direct frum facts, 
to be suggested by observation, and to interpret the 
world as it Is; and whatever ylcw he takes, be la con- 
•taut in hls appeal to the experience of common life. 
Thia characteristic endows hls style with a freshness 
and rigor wblcb would be difficult to match In tbe 
Chllosophleal writing of any country, and impossible 
i that of Germany.— Translate-.
For sale al this office.

IWGODIDEA
OP THE ANCIENTS, 

Or Bex In Religion. By Elka Burt Gamble. “It la a 
sensible, quiet logical statement of opinion, deduced 
at Umea curiously from statistics which mlcht be 
open to doubt; and never for a moment sensational or 
revolutionary.—Chicago Herald. 829 pngeS, large 
type, cloth bound. Price 62.25. For sale at this office g^^^BMVBWMM>taaMMMM|^BIW*0Wta*taa^  •—■•*■► tat* 

A Few Words About the Devil, 
And Other Essays.

the childhood period of faith and to# Will M toper- 
teded by knowledge and facta. For MAh at thia office.

THOMAS PAINE
SOME OF HIS NOT!

By J.
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Ml Ibe rutt or Splritml Mn ffwwtk m p^ 
mM; MoreuyTtoHrituMM mm.to-tte A"

Life of Thomas Paine,

The Age of Reason;

Common Sense. .

Tho Rights of Man.

Palne’u Complete

Cloth, 61J5. ... P*>er, so cent*,

By Charles Bradlaogh. With tbe story of bls life 
u told by himself, and the history of hls parliamen
tary struggle. With portrait. Paper, 60c.

THE GOSPEL OF NATURE.
IT IS A MOST EXCEL 

LENT WORK-
Thia work Is by DR. M. L. BHERMAN. assisted ba 

PROF. W. F. LYON. Heretofore it baa been sold fof 
62, bat the price now baa been reduced to •!. It is a 
book that will Interest and Instruct. It contains 480 
pages, and Is full of suggestive thoughts. Dr. Sher
man was a medium of rare qualities, and hls work Is a' 
reflection from the celestial spheres. It treats of the 
Soul of Things; Intelligence In Substance; Animal In
tellects; Purity; Salvation; Discords; Goad and Brill 
Unnatural Ideas; Church History: Progression: Inher
ent in Substance; The Nebulous Theory; Particles are 
Entries; Justice; Impregnation of the Virgin; Tbs 
Science of Death; Spiritual Death; Immortality* 
Mourning: The Confounding of Language; The 8ph> 
Abodes; Matter and Spirit; Sias end Distance; Bplrlta-i 
al Organisms; Born Again; The ley; Spirit Blogra-I 
pby; Goes to Heaven; A Slave Master*, etc., etc. *

The author says: “Each Individual partakes ox 
both physical apd mental or spiritual *llrae^/or,“*’5’ 
self. Each one must digest tbeir various klhda of food 
for themselves, and that Is all they can possibly do 
whether they be priest or layman, teacher or pupil. 
Mr physical expands by virtue of that food M»d .®our 
Uhmest ef which I individually partake and digest. 
My soul must expand by virtue of tbe sou! w1®™} 
which 1 individually gather and comprehend or digest. 
Fer sale at this offica

RELIGION OF THE FUME. 
by a wi

k^?.? ^J”? ^ ^^ ?’n^ written br one of the 
aeeneit, moat powerful end most truly religious 
minds of tbe day. It is particularly a work which 
Should be put into the hands of those wbo have freed 
themselves from the dogmas of orthodoxy and from 
the dogmas of materialistic science, for It will 
strengthen the conviction of the free mind that mind 
and senaas are not tbe whole of Ilf .

I The chapter# reveal a new meU« A lo and 
; spiritual research. They showrifld of a
; stupendous moral cosmos that will «—ww? moral

. - - - - - - - - - - - - - -—^ ^ “--‘■'6, miyou want to know and master yourself i ffiX^^
—your happiness and your destiny, this tbe childhood period of faith todJxocf will •• i

book will teach you. Illustrated with 
50 engravings, charts and hands of 
prominent people. Beautifully bound 
In Holllston cloth, with designs In gold 
and inks. Price $1.00. Bent charges 
paid, to any address upon receipt of 
price. Address all orders to this office.

WISDOM OF THE AGES,
Revelations from Zertoulem, the 

Prophet of Tlaskanata.
>. “Oosmlan Hymn Book.” A collection 
of original and selected hymns, for lib
eral and ethical societies, for schools 
and the home; complied by L. IL Wash- 
bum. This volumek meets a public 
want It comprise 258 choice selec
tions of poetry and t music, embodying 
the highest moral sentiment and free 
from all sectarinnijih. Price 50 cents. 
For sale at thlssffic^ !

“Harmonics i of Ettolution. The Phil
osophy of IndivfduaLLife, Based Upon 
Natural Science; as Saught by Modem 
Masters of the. Law.” By Florence 
Huntley. A ^yofk ofcdeep thought car
rying the prlnclpleshof evolution: Into 
new fields. ClotS, $& For sale at this ’ 
office. _
. “The Great Roman? Anaconda.” By 
Prot Reo. P. Rudolph Ph. D., ex-prlest 
-of the diocese. o&Cletelandj O. : A sharp 
and pointed letter toyshop Hortsmann. 
It Js^ood reading, aqd. should be widely 
distributed, tha^people may be enlight
ened concerning the ways anti methbds 
of Rome and its priesthood; . Price 15. 
cents. For sale at thi^ office.

“Three Jubilee Lectures/’ By j. M. 
Peebles, M. D. Doctor Peebles Is a 
trenchant and Instructive writer'and 
lecturer/and these three addresses on 
(he .occasion of and pertinent • to the 
WleB^fc .‘Modern Spiritualism; ’-/Se 
welltiwqrthy of being presorted’hi this 
tasty form. In print. Price, 35 cents. 
For sale at this office.

SPLIT EGOS.

Esoteric Lessons.

' “Words ' that Bnrn.”"A Romance.
She appears to bn what some would call 
an “elOmefifnl,” never having’ entered) 
tills mortal state. She never sleeps, and; 
when she manifests herself Miss-Beata-- _r___ ____ ________

“champ is practically dead/ Subsequent-, | For sale at this office#

sure to act as a vampire to the other, 
the negative always giving vital force 
. ^ ^ . _ ; I Dr. R.M. Parsons, for twenty years a

A Mine of Valuable Reflections 
and-finggestions#

. The object of this, book, considered a

to the positive. < -

A MOST REMARKABLE WORK.

rBodtthlBm^d Ito .^ Critics.*

. \ ; .'. >*•:■- .

Spiritual Fire Crackers, Bible Chest-

Is Puzzled by Mr. Dawbarn's 
Theory. _ -

Mr. Dawbarn’s theory of a spirt ego 
puzzles me. . I have read bis elaborate | 
essay three times, and if I understand1 
It, he .holds .that some of us, if not j 
many, and possibly all, entered Into life I 
fractionally; that we may have bad an 
elemental, double, or treble, or even 
quadruple, or quintuple. He.cites the 
case of Mollie Fancher, the sleepless 
girl of Brooklyn, wbo has five abnormal 
individualities. ;. Her case be does not,' 
however, discuss, but the case of Miss 
Beauchamp, who has three Individual-, 
itles, he dwells upon, and attempts to 
explain on the theory of a split ego at 
birth. ......... ;

In l893 Miss Beauchamp^was-hypno
tized nnd becnihe a rollicking,^mischiev
ous -person \vbb called herself' Bally. 
Sally lifts written-out-her life, coinci
dent from birth with that of Miss B.

practitioner in Iowa; F. A. Parsons, a 
graduate of 1875 from the University.of 
Illinois, and W. R. Parsons, a manufac
turer In Chicago, and one daughter, Mrs. 
W. S. Bishop, Grand Receiver of the 
Degree of Honor, A. O. U. W.; state of 
Iowa,“and one of the two state delegates 
to the Grand-Lodge at Buffalo; also a

This work was automatically tran
scribed by George A. Fuller, M. D'., a 
gentleman who stands high as a lec
turer and medium. It is a mine of val
uable reflections and suggestions. -The 
paragraphs are short suggestive ’ and 
inspiring. Every one Of them leads to 
something higher, grander, nobler. 
Price $1.00. • V

FROM INDIA
TO THE PLANET MARS

2 Fascinating, Interesting and In
structive.

WORKS.

‘ By Editor of the NatlonrlWHb Preface and Note# 
6y Petar Eckler. Hluitratcd with views of tbe old 
nine Homestead and Paine Monument, nt New 
Rochelle, also, portraits of Thomas Clio Rickman, 
Joe Bartow, Mary Wollstonecraft, Madame Roland, 
.Condorcet, BrlssoL and the aoit prominent of Paine’s 
friends lu Europe and America. Cloth, 75 cents.

. Beinx in Investigation of True and Fabulous The. 
VW- Anew and complete edition, from hew plates 
andnew type; 186 pasta, post 8vo, Paper. 25cehta: 
Cloth, 50 cenu. •

A Revolutionary pamphlet addressed to the inbab 
Hants of America tn 1H6 with explanatory notice by 
an English author. Paper, IS cents.

foster daughter, Miss Mary Hart, teach
er In the Waterloo city schools, and rep
resentative of the Waterloo Courier to 
the Buffalo Exposition, by popular vote. 
Mrs. Parsons was a daughter in Jedde- 
dla Blanchard’s famous Vermont family 
of nine sisters and three brothers, all of 
whom lived to mature age. She was a 
direct descendant of Governor Winslow, 
of Plymouth Colony,* Mass. Only three 
members now survive Mrs. • Parsons. 
All of Mrs.* Parsons children^ and two 
sisters were present at theJ' funeral. 
Mrp. Parsons was a devoted-Spiritualist 
and retlir&M to them on the; day .of her 
translation 10 comfort and cheer, them 
hnd'tdll.bf her beautiftil spirit home 
'and tb ^bright and happy band of.spirit 
friqndk that gathered, to .receive her. 
Pert& and harmony was-the law of her 

I llfe and her daily conduct the fulfilling 
LO^the law. 7 • ’' 7

An Argument Against Physical 
, , Causation. /

By Th. Flournoy, Professor of Psy
chology in the University of Geneva.

•‘This is an account of the experiments 
with the ‘Geneva Medium/ Helene 
Smith, In her trances * she lives the 
dual existence of an Indian princess 
and of an inhabitant i of the planet 
Mars. Professor Flournoy and his fel
low scientists have for more than five 
years experimented with these astound
ing physical phenomena?-’ '

This is a work of' thrilling interest 
It has excited great attention In this 
country and In Europe, ^ice $1M 
For sale at this office. ; •

»?.a^l m?k nv’'•his tn answer to Mr. Bnrkc'a •tuck won the French Revolution. Post 8to.. 278 
roper, 80 cents; cloth, SO cents,

. "Woman, Chureh and State.”' A his
torical account of the status .of - woman 
tlir^gh.the ChriMiqp ages;.with remln- 
iscejacns of the Malrlarchatv.'. By. Mn-, 

. ------ . ----- ------ „ ^ .. titda^ Joslyn Grig<£ Xii Important"work
By Lida., Briggs - Browne. • Spiritually for wll Women/st#d|pntB of 1 
uplifting, and Instructive.^ Price-^ cents. j^th; gRt,
—---------- av.~ x tile at tbk.officer /.

most excellent one by some, is to es- 
, tabllsh what Is commpnly. regarded as 
^purely physical health^upon a purely 
-psychical basis; to show that health is 
' knowledge, .wisdom, Insight; that men 
suffer from ^so-called purely' corporeal 
disease only because they fdrnv errone
ous judgment; Also, to show.-that-the 

/fundamental...erroneous.-^ is,^tbatth^eJB.an^^^^ afJiiwWhl.m? ^mnaM
verse as physical causation, a bellet.in ‘raper, DO cento. .Gioia, |1A 
which leads both 0JrecHy anil indirectly] 

;to disease;' Often^lrefitly in case of ••'

•_ Theological Works.
Are of Reason. Examination of tbe Prophecies, etc. 

Dlus.edltion. Poatevo.. 483 pares. ,CloUu#14» 

Paine’ai Political Works. . /
Common Sense, The Crisis, Rirhta of Man, etc. 

IBoatrttccledition. Post 8vo„ 650 pagsa. Cloth, ti.OOj 
poaUfe,accents. , i-*

Origin, Development and Destiny 
. . of Man.

A Scientific and' Philosophical 
Treatise# by TUok P. Fletcher

CbmxTtj The
•jt Buddblim; compact frt coBpnk» rcVJlS-fcwm^ni

OesData^btOfvaaiB KtaaA

;tbe4iynvlduall.but mpro’cxjmmoxfly ^ huts and;,Political.Pin Points?’ / By J. 
directly as a race-belief held.throughout BieHarrlngton* / A pamphlet oontainittg 

mankind., ThtalB'Pigw-ot jacy -reading.-^.Price J 25 
Stagey Grimke. etnto. For aale ,at .the. ofige: < The 

FHmaai™ Think** ►Price, doth, #1.00.


